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94TH CoNGREsS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVF.,."3 { Rl'::Fr. 94-
lst Sessioo 499 Part 2 

ANTITRUST PARENS PATRL\.E ACT 

NovEMmm 4, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. RomNo, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 8582] 

Pursuant to clause 7 of rule XIII, the .Tndiciary Committee esti
mates that no substantial costs, if any at all, will be incurred in the 
implementation of H.R. 8532. 
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'94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 
1st Session 

ANTITRUST PARENS PATRIAE ACT 

REPORT 
No. 94-499 

:SEPTEMBER 22, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

1\fr. RoDINO, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

MINORITY AND SEPARATE VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 8532] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(I-I.R. 8532), to amend the Clayton Act to permit State attorneys 
:general to bring certain antitrust actions, and for other purposes, hav
ing considered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment 
"and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows : 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof 

the following : 
That this Act may be cited as the "Antitrust Parens Patriae Act". 

SEc. 2. The Act entitled "An Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful 
rE>straints and monopolies, and for other purposes", approved October 15, 1914 
(15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.), is amended by inserting immediately after section 4B the 

following new sections: 

"ACTIONS BY STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL 

"SEc. 40. (a) Any State attorney general may bring a civil action, in the name 
of the State, in the district courts of the United States under section 4 of this 
Act, and such State shall be entitled to recover threefold the damages and the 
cost of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee, as parens patriae on behalf of 
natural persons residing in such State injured by any violation of the antitrust 
laws. · 

" (b) In any action under subsection (a), the court may in its discretion, on 
motion of any party or on its own motion, order 'that the State attorney general 
proceed as a representative of any class or classes of persons alleged to have been 
injured by any violation of the antitrust laws, notwithstanding the fact that such 
State attorney general may not be a member of such class or classes. 

" (c) IJ:t any action under subsection (a), the State attorney general shall, at 
:sueh time as the court may direct prior to trial, cause notice thereof to be given 
by publication in accordance with applic-able State law or in such manner as the 
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court may direct ; except that such notice shall be the best notice practicable 
under the circumstances. 

" (d) Any person on whose behalf an action is brought under subsection (a) 
may elect to exclude his claim from adjudication in such action by filing notice 
of his intent to do so with the court within sixty days after the date on which 
notice is given under subsection (c). The final judgment in such action shall be 
res judicata as to any claim arising from the alleged violation of the antitrust 
laws of any potential claimant in such action who fails to give such notice of 
intent within such sixty-day period, unless he shows good cause for his failure 
to file such notice. 

" (e) An action under subsection (a) shall not be dismissed or compromised 
without the approval of the court, and notice ·Of the proposed dismissal or com
promise shall be'given in such manner as the court directs. 

"MEASUREMENT OF DAMAGES 

"SEc. 4D. In any action under section 4C (a) or (b) or in any other action 
under section 4 of this Act which is maintained as a class suit, damages may be 
proved and assessed in the aggregate by statistical or sampling methods, by the 
computation of illegal overcharges, or by such other reasonable system of estimat
ing aggregate damages as the court in its discretion may permit, without the 
necessity of separately proving the individual claim of, or amount of damage to, 
each person on whose behalf the suit was brought. 

"DISTRffiUTION OF DAMAGES 

"SEc. 4E. Damages recovered under sectiDn 4C (a) shall ?e distr~buted in such 
manner as the district court in its discretion may authorize, subJect to the re
quirement that any distribution procedure adopted afford each person a reason
able opportunity to secure his appropriate portion of the damages awarded less 
unrecovered costs of litigation and administration. 

"ACTIO~S BY ATTOR-:qEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

"SEC. 4F. (a) Whenever the Attorney General of the United ~tates has brought 
. an action under section 4A of this Act, and he has reason to believe that any State 

attorney general would be entitled to bring an action under section 4C (a) based 
substantially on the same alleged violation of the antitrust laws, he shall promptly 
give written notification to such State attorney general with respect to such 
action. . t• d i b . i "(b) To assist a State attorney general in evaluatmg the no Ice an n nng ng 
any action under section 4C of this Act, the Attorney General of th~ United 
States shall upon request by such State attorney general, make available to 
him, to the 'extent permitted by law, any investigative files or oth_er materials 
which are or may be relevant or material to the actual or potential cause of 
action under section 4C. 

"DEFINITIONS 

"SEc. 4G. For purposes of this section and sections 4C, 4D,. 4E, and 4F: 
"{1) The term 'State attorney l?eneral' means the chie~ legal ?fficer of a 

State, or any other person authorized by State law to brmg actwns under 
this Act; except that such term does not include any person employed or 
retained on a contingency fee basis, 

"(2) The term 'State' means a State, the District of Columbia, the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the territories and possessions of the T.:nited 
States. 

"(3) The term •antitrust laws' does not include sections 2 and 7 of this 
Act.". . . t shi "(4) The term 'natural persons' does not mclude propne or ps or 
partnerships.". 

SEc. 3. The Act entitled "An Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful 
restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes", approved Qctober 15, 1914 
( 15 U .S.C. 12 et seq.), is amended- , 

(1) in section 4B (15 u.s.a. 15b), by striking out "4 or 4A" and msertmg 
in lieu thereof "4, 4A, or 4C" ; f 

(2) in section 5(b) (15 u.s.a. 16(b) ), by striking ont "private right o 
action" and inserting in lieu thereof "private or State right of action"; and 
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by striking out "section 4" and. inl!lerting In lieu thereof "section 4 or 4C" ;: 
and 
· (3) by adding at the end of section 16 (15 U.S.C. 26) the following: "In 

any action under this section, the court shall award reasonable attorneys• 
fees to a prevailing plaintiff.". 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of H.R. 8532 is to provide a new federal antitrust 
remedy which will permit State attorneys general to recover monetary 
damages on behalf of State residents injured by violations of the anti
trust laws. The bill is intended to compensate the victims of antitrust 
offenses, to prevent antitrust violators from being unjustly enriched,. 
and to deter future antitrust violations. 

II. Sm~IMARY oF REPORTED BILL 

The first section establishes the bill's short title.· 
S~ction 2 contains the parens patriae provisions to be added as new 

sectwns of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.). Proposed section 
4C (a) authorizes State attorneys general to sue for damages on behalf 
of natural persons who have been injured by antitrust violations. Sec'
tion 4C (b) authorizes the conversion of 4C (a) actions into class suits 
under certain circumstances. Section 4C (c) requires that individuals 
on whose behalf parens patriae suits are brought be notified. Section 
4C (d) provides an opportunity for individuals to exclude their claims 
from p~rens patriae suits. Section 4C (e) reAJuires court approval of 
settlements of parens patriae cases. Section 4D provides that, in parens 
patriae cases and other antitrust class suits, damages mav he proved 
and assessed in the aggregate by reasonable methods o{ estimation. 
Section ~E requires the opportunity for individuals to secure their 
appropnate share of the damages recovered, with any amount re
maining to be distributed as the court directs. Section 4F (a) requires 
the U.S. A~torn~y General to ?-otify appropri.ate State attorneys gen
eral of thmr entitlement to brmg parens patriae cases. Section 4F (b) 
requires the U.S. Attorney General to make investigative materials 
available to State attorneys general in parens patriae cases. 

Sections 3(1) and 3(2) amend existing sectiOns of the Clayton Act 
to include parens patriae actions in that Act's statute of limitations 
a}ld provision for tolling the statute of limitations, respectively. Sec
tion 3(3) amends the Clayton Act to require that plaintiffs who prevai1i 
in antitrust injunction cases be awarded reasonable attorney's fees. 

III. BACKGROUND 

The economic burden of many antitrust violations is borne in larue 
mea~ure by ~h~ consu~er in the form o£ higher prices f~r his goods a~d 
services. Th1s 1s espec1ally true of such common and widespread prac~ 
tices as price-fixing, which usually result in higher prices for the con
sumer, regardless of the level in the chain of distribution at which the
violation occurs. It is also true of other antitrust violations such as 
monopolization, attempts to monopolize, group bovcotts, division of 
markets, exclusive dealings, tie-in arrangements, and conspiracies to 
limit production. All of these violations are likely to cause injuries tos 
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consumers, whether by higher pricas, by illegallimi:ttttion o:f consumer 
choices, or by illegal withholding of goods and services. Moreover, anti
trust violations almost always contribute to inflation. They introduce 
illegal and artificial forces mto the market place, thus undermining 
our economic system of free enterprise. · 

Frequently, antitrust violatitrns injure thousands or even millions of 
consumers, each in relatively small amounts. Indeed, many of the Jus
tice Department's recent prosecut~ons hav~ involved price~fixing _of 
consumer goods on a local or reg~onal bas1s. In the food mdustruls 
alone, the Juslice Department's cases have included price-fixing ptosa
cutions involving bread and bakery products in the Philadelphia area, 
milk in Wyoming, dairy products in Colorado, Utah and Idaho, bread 
'and bakery products in Baltimore and the Eastern Shore area of 
Mary land, milk in Washington and Alaska, soft drinks in Tulsa, bread 
in New York and Chicago, baking companies in San Diego and 
Louisiana, and sugar refiners nationally. . . 

Although the antitrust laws have the immediate goals of protecting 
and promoting competition, it is the con~uming public that ultim~ely 
benefits from the enforcement of the antitrust laws. Nonetheless~ Fe,d
eral antitrust sta,tutes do not presently provide effective redress for 
the injury inflicted upon consumers. This lack of an effective co:nsumer 
remedy sometimes resu1ts in the unjust enrichment o:f antitrust vio
lators and undermines the deterrent effect of the treble damage action. 
H.R. 8532 fills this gap by providing the consu.mer an advocat& in the 
enforcement process-his Sta.te attorney general. 

During the Subcommittee's hearings in the 93d Congress, Assistant 
Attorney General for Antitrust, Thoma;s Kauper outlined the p:rohlem 
in this way: 

There can be no doubt that the treble damage remedy ptQL. 
vides a strong deterrent, especially against price-fixing arid 
other hard -core per se offenses. This dama:ge remE>dy has lxlo,e~ 
particularly effective in cases involving large purchasers, :for 
these plaintiffs are likely to have detailed evidt>nce, a su:ffi-. 
riently large economic stake t.o bear· th~ rrrevitable risks ci'f a.· 
lawsuit. and the resources to meet th~ apparen~ly ine'VitaMe 
costs of protracted and . complex litigation. Howevel', .. the 
remedy has been lesS effective in circumstances involving mul
tiple transactions of relatively sm'ftll size, parlkul::ttly pur
chases by ultimate consumers of produets that Il)ay cost as 
Tittle as 25 or 30 cents. There, records are not ltkelv to be 
available. individual claims will be small, aud the claimant 
less likely to have either the sophistication or resources nec
essary to prosecute their individual claims. 

I bf'lieve that there is a need :for the availability of a method 
by which dama@:eS can be recovered where antitrust viola
tions have caused small individual damages to large numbers 
of citizen-consumers. ·without such a procedure, those anti
trust violations which have the broadest scope and. often; 
the most direct impact on consumers would be most liR:el:V f6 
.escape the penalty of the loss of illegally-obtained profits'. 

Those whose injuries were too Sinall to hear the burden of com
plex litigation would h~;tve no effective access to the courts. As 
a result, the goal of deterrence sought by the Clayton Act 
wouid be :frustrated in those situations where daniao-es fell 
directly on small consumers or pur.chasers.l 
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Under the w:ell established doctrine of p~rel).s patri~e, States have 
su~sfully ~ue4 ~ halt contim1ing wrongs which injure or threaten 
to lllJUre their Citi.Zens. The Clayton Act lias been interpreted by the 
S~p~e 9~urt _a.s a~thorizing St3;tes to llli,tintain parens :patriae law~· 
su1.~ to en]om vwlatw;ns of the antitrust. laws when those viOlations are 
injuring the State's citizel).s.ln Georgia v. Pennsylvania R.R., 324 U.S. 
439, 451 (19.W), the Court said th;M; the State "as a representative of 
the ,p~blic is complaining of a wrong which, if proven, limits the oppor
tumtii:\S o:f her people, shackles her industries, ret!trds her development, 
and rel her to an inferior econ,omic position among her sister 
Stat . .are matt!3!'8 of grave public concern in which Georgi~ 
has an. jnterest apart from that of particular individuQ.ls who may be 
affected." 

However, wheJ~. the State o:f California recently tried to sue .to re~ 
cover monetary damages on behalf .of persons who had allegedly been 
injured by the price-fixing of snack foods, the Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeal£ held ;that pare.ns patriae damage actions were not authorized 
by t~ DJayton Act. In large part, H.R. 8532 is .a response to that case 
and :a. recognition that .the consuming public currently has no effective 
me~P'\~ of obtaining compensation for its injuries. 

+'i11. e:x:tremely important benefit wh;ich would flow from H.R. 8532 
is t~ prornotj.on of .cooperation in antitrust .enforcement between 
the States and the federal government. As Federal Trade Commis
sion Bureau of Competition Director James Halverson put it during 
the Subcommitee's hearings this year: 

There are certain violations of the federal antitrust laws 
w~ich would be handled more efficiently by a parens patriae 
SUI~ for da.m~ges ~han ~y a federal criminal proceeding or 
actiOn for lllJunctive rehef. An example o:f such a situation 
might ·~ whe~e a regioo.al seller .of eonsul!ler goods has re
~e~t1y d1~contmued antiCompetltive practices that directly 
In]u_red h1s customer~. The best deterrent to a resumption of 
the Il~egal conduct m1ght be a suit by the state which deprives 
tbe ':'~olator .of the .Profits gained from his bad conduct and 
proy1des rehef which compensates the injured consumers.2 

4 :Sta~e .~tto:rn~y ge1l!3!'al is an effective and ideal spokesman for 
~he pubhc m antitrust ease~, because a primary duty of the State 
IS ~o protect the health and welfare of its citizens. He is normally an 
el~ and accoun~a~Je and responsible public officer whose duty is 
to promoce the pubhc mtooest. 
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·VI. THE CoxsuMER PRESENTLY HAs No PRACTICAL MEANS OF REDRESS 

Section 4 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 15, prov!des a pr~iate 
cause of action for treble damages, costs and attorneys fees for ~ny 
person ... injured in his business or property by reason of anythmg 
forbidden in the antitrust laws." . 

Under this section a State may sue to recover damages It has sus
tained in its capacity as a propietor or purchaser of goods and serv
ices 3 Likewise under § 4A of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 15a, the 
United States ~ay sue'whenever it is injured in "its business or pro
perty." Neither the United States nor any State,_however, may pr~s
ently use for damages in a representative capacity on behalf of In
jured citizens unless it has been injured in the same manner. 

The impact of this legislative omission on effective antitr~1st ~nf~r?e
ment has become dear in recent years as a result of devel?pmg JUdicial 
decisions. Under § 4 of the Clayton Act, any person, mcludmg any 
consumer, who can prove he was injured by price-!hing or any other 
antitrust violation, has a cause of action.4 In mo_st mstances, ~owever, 
an individual law suit by an injured consumer Is, as a. pract~cal mat
ter, out of the question. If, for example, a pnce-fix;mg con
spiracy results ~n an overcha_r~e of a ~ollar on a relatively low 
priced consumer Item, and 50 nnlhon such Items are sold, the aggregate 
1m pact of the conspiracy upon consumers and the i~legal profits ~f the 
price-fixers are not insignificant-at least $5Q milh?n.5 Yet no smgle 
consumer could practically be expected to bru:.g sUit. He woulq have 
no investigative resources-or incentive-to discover the conspiracy; 
,should he become aware of the overcharge, he will almost certainly 
have no proofthat he purchased the item at a particular ~ime, place and 
price; he will quite obviously have neither the incent~v.e n<!r the re
sources to engage in protracted and extremely costly ht1gat10n tore
cover his tinv individual stake. 

A.ttempts ·to use the revised class action provisions of the 1966 
:a1~endments to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to 
fashion a mechanism for consumer redress in this situation have been 
disappointing. Many ~ou~t~ have f~und that 1a:rge consumer classes 
predicated upon sm~~lm~IVIdual claims present_n}sur~o~ntable prob
lems of "manageability" m the conduct o'!' the htigatwn. These ma~
ageability problems include proper notice, the complexity of evi-

• State and local governmental units have. been recognized as "pers11ns" nuder § 4 and 
Its predecessor for the purpose of bringing proprietarlal damage actions since at least 
1906 Ree Chattanooga Ji'ouindry d Pipe Works v. Oitl! of Atlanta, 203 U.S. 390 (1906). 
· • So~e ~ourts initially interpreted the Supreme Court's decision in Hanover Bhoe, Inc. v. 
United Bhoe Mach. Gorp., 392 U.S. 481 (1968), to limit standing to sue to the first pur· 
chaser of a price-fixed product. In Hanover Shoe the Court refused to allow a defendant 
to escape liability by asserting that his purchaser had passed on any illegal overcharge 
to the ultimate consumer. A major concern of the Court was to prevent the violator from 
retailing the 111-gotten gains of his illegal behavior. The Court noted that if the first 
purchaser was denied standing the ultimate consumers would have neither the incentive 
nor the ability to bring effective actions for return of the overcharges. 392 U.S. at 494. 

'Y!ore recently lower courts have recognized the pro-enforcement thrust of Hanover Shoe 
and !lave held that plaintiffs at lower levels of the chain of distribution may attempt to 
prove that illegal overcharges were in fact passed on to them. See, e.g., In re Wettern 
Liq1tia ABphalt Oases, 487 F.2d 191 (9th Cir. 1973). 

• 1'he amount of the overcharge, of course, may not represent either the total _social 
cost of the violation or the total of recoverable damages fiowlng therefrom. See. e.g., Flint
roote Oo. v. Lysfjord, 246 F.2d 368, 389-90 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, R55 U.R. 835 (1957). 

e See e g Donaon Stores Inc. v. A.m@l'ican Bakeries Oo., 1973-1 Trad.e Cases, 'll 74,i!87 
(S D N.Y. i973) (all purchasers of bread in the New York metropolitan area); Umted 
Er/o ·P~ailucer8 v. Bauer Int'Z Oorp., 312 F. Supp. 319 (S.D.N.Y. 1910) (all purchasers of 
eggs in the United States). 
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·dentiary issues, and distribution of any recoveries. In Eisen v. Oarlisle 
& Jacquelin, the Supreme Court interpreted Rule 23 to require class 
action plaintiffs to provide individual prelitigation notice to all 
identifiable members of the class regardless of the cost of providing 
such notice. In the 1975 hearings, the Director of the FTC's Bureau of 
Competition, James Halverson, explained that: 

The practical effect of Eisen is to eliminate the Rule 23 
class a.ction as a feasible means for recovery by a large class 
of individuals P..a<:h of whom has sustained relatively minor 
damages. In situations where the costs of giving notice to the 
class are much greater than any individual class member's 
stake in the outcome of the action, it is unlikely that any suit 
will be brought. The person who deals in certain types of con
sumer goods, where each transaction ma.y involve only a few 
dollars, can now fix prices, relatively free from the fear of 
substantial treble damage actions. 

A description of the facts in Eisen will indicate where 
the Supreme Court's decision has left the consumer class 
action. The plaintiff, in Eisen, who claimed personal damages 
of only $70, sought to represent a class of as many as 6 million 
persons who allegedly were injured as a result of violations 
of the antitrust and securities laws. It was calculated that 
that the cost of giving individual notice to all identifiable 
members of the class would be about $315,000. The Court, in 
ruling that the plaintiff must give such notice, explicitly rec
ognized that its decision sounded the death knell for Eisen's 
class action because the plaintiff was unlikely to expend 
$315,000 to proceed with a suit in which he had a stake of only 
$70. The immediate result was that the defendants retained 
the profits from their allegedly illegal activities.7 

At a minimum, the new emphasis on the. intricacies o~ clas~ ~cti?ns 
has simply added another roun~ ?f expensive and delaymg_htiga.tlOn 
on the very propriety of the validity, and therefore cert1ficat10n, of the 
dass. . . 

Individual suits and class actions have worked fa.r better for busi
ness entities than for consumers injured by antitrust violations. Who~e
salers and retailers purchasing from r.rice-fixing manufa:ctu.rers ":Ill 
frequently buy in sufficient volume to g1ve them a subs~antml mcentive 
to sue. They maintain accurate purchase records which may be used 
as proof of purchase, and they '"'ill usually have access to at~rneys 
and other resources for investigating the facts ar;td prosec~1tmg the 
litiuation. Their numbers will be smaller, and ordmary busmess rec
ord~ and the records of trade associations will frequently ease the 
problem of identifying claimants, so that they will. not fll:ce ~any of 
the obstacles encountered by consumers in class action htrgat10n. 

The result has been relatively effective antit:r:ust enf?rc~me~t where 
the violation has occurred high up in the. cham o~ ~Istnbuhon, and 
where the impact has been upon other busmess entities. Where, how
ever wholesalers and retailers have passed on all or most of the cost of 
a vi~lation to the consumer, or where the violation itself occurred at 

71975 hearings, 16. 
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the retail level (thus subjecting the consumer to the major impact of 
the violation) ,8 adequate, enforcement mechanisms simply do not exist. 
The consumer, who benefits from ,the proper functioning of our free
enterprise system with appropriate antitrust enforcement, has been 
without an effective method of redress of his grievances. 

Frustrated by this gap, the State of California brought an action 
on behalf of its 20 million purchasers of snack foods, claiming they 
had been the victims of a price-fixing conspiracy and seeking to repre
sent their interests in court. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals held 
in Oali.fornia·v. Frito-Lay, 474 F.2d 774 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 412 
U.S. 908 ( 1973), that California could not maintain such a "parens 
patriae" action for its injured and legally helpless citizens. The court 
applauded the State's imaginative approach to an obviously important 
problem, but held that, under the law, California could not recover 
damages on behalf of its citizens under the Clayton Act. Legislative 
action was needed, the court said, to enable the State to represent its 
injured citizens: 

The State most persuasively argues that it is essential that 
this sort of proceeding be made available if antitrust viola
tions of the sort here alleged are to be rendered unprofitable 
and deterred. It would indeed appear that the State is on the 
track of a suitable answer (perhaps the most suitable yet pro
posed) to problems bearing on antitrust deterrence and the 
class action as a means of consumer protection. We disclaim 
any intent to discourage the State in its search for a solution. 

However, if the State is to be empowered to act in the 
fashion here sought we feel that authority must come not 
through judicial improvisation but by legislation and rule 
making, where careful consideration can be given to the con
ditions and procedures that will suffice to meet the many prob
lems posed ·by one's assertion of power to deal with another's 
property and to commit him to actions taken in his behalf. 9 

H.R. 8532 is a response to the judicial invitation extended in Frito
Lay. The thrust of the bill is to overturn Frito-Lay by allowing State 
attorneys general to act as consumer advocates in the enforcement 
process, while at the same time avoiding the problems of manageability 
which some courts have found under Rule 23. 

Support for these legislative goals was expressed in hearings by 
every witness before the subcommittee, including some who opposed 
substantial portions of earlier versions of the bill. The bill as reported 
by the committee is supported by the Department of Justice and the 
Acting Director of the Bureau of Competition of the Federal Trade 
Commission, and, generally, by the National Association of Attorneys 
General. 

V. THE PROVISIONS OF H.R. 8532 

H.R. 8532 employs an ancient concept of our basic English common 
law-the power of the sovereign to sue as parens patriae on behalf of 

8 A single antitrust violation, lt must be noted, may cause multiple injurtes, and each 
individual or business which is injured In its business or property bas a right to recover 
damages. A violation occurring at the retail level may, in addition to ralsng consumer 
prices, Injure other retailers who compete with the violators. 

• 474 F.2d at 777. 
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!he we!lk and helpless of the :ealm-~o s~lve a very modern problem 
m antitrust enforcement. This doctrme IS also firmly embedded in 
American jurisprudence. Since 1900 the Federal courts' have expanded 
the power of a State to sue "in her capacity as a quasi-sovereign or as 
agent and protector of her people against a continuing wrong done to 
!hem .. " 10 The parens patriae doctrine alread.y applies to antitrust in
JUnctiOn cases. H.R. 8532 extends the doctrme to permit States to 
pro~ect the~r citizens by suing for damages when they are injured by 
antitrust vwlations. The following is a discussion of individual sec
tions of the Bill. 

SUBSECTION 4'C(a) 

This is the heart of H.R. 8532. It permits a State attorney general to 
bring parens patriae actions for treble damages "on behaif of natural 
persons residing in such State injured by any violation of the antitrust 
laws." · 

The subsection creates no new substantive liability. Each person on 
whose behalf the State attorney general is empowered to sue already 
~1as his own .cause of action u~der section 4 of the Clayton Act, even 
If, for practical reasons, the right to sue is not likely to be exercised. 
Subsecti~n 4C (a) thus provides an alternative means to make practi
c~lly .available. F~deral remed~es at l~w, previously denied, for the vin
chcatwn of existmg substantive claims. It authorizes State attorneys 
general to ~u.e for damages on behalf of injured persons, subject to the 
other provisiOns o~ the bill, namely, (1) the right of individuals to 
opt out under sectwn 4C (d), ( 2) the extinction of the individual's 
right to maintain his own suit if he does not opt out, and (3) the right 
of ~he indivi?ual to receive his app~opriate share of any recovery. 

'Ihe est~bl~shl!l~nt of an alternative re~edy does not increase any 
defendants habihty. To the extent an antitrust violator was liable to 
an individual, H.R. 8532 would make the violator liable to either the 
indivi~ual or the State. The likelihood of a financial recovery against 
a~ antitrust violator, .however. is significantly increased because H.R. 
8;)32 creates an effective remedy where none existed before. 
. The subcommittee and the full committee gave extended considera

tiOn to t~e proper scope of the remedy. The original bill before the 
subcommittee, H.R. 38l would have permitted actions on behalf of 
"citizens" injured by antitrust violations. The subcommittee also con
sidered using the terms "persons" and "consumers"· it concluded that 
"persons" was too broad a term as it might be constr~ed to include busi
ness entities, which are able, in general, to fend for themselves. On the 
other hand, the term "consumers" was considered potentially too nar
row and too prone to definitional problems. 

The committee chose "natural persons" as the best expression of the 
goals of the legislation. The term is intended to exclude business en
titie.s such as corporationsl partnerships and sole pr·oprietorships. 
Wh1le some "natural persons" might be in a position to bring their 
own actions and so_me business. entities might notl the committee con
~luded that these n~stances .will ?e rare and that use of the yhrase 
natural persons" Will perm1t actiOns on behalf of those most m need 

10 Georgia v. Pennsylvania R.R., 324 U.S. 439, 443 (1945). F'or an historical discus·slon 
of the parens patriae doctrine in American law see Hawaii v. Standard Oil Oo 405 U s 
251, 257-260' (1972). • ., .. 

H. Rept. 94-499--2 
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of representation but presently unrepresented. Moreover, the "opt-~:mt" 
provision of subsection 4C(d) will preserve the separate law smt of 
any "naturalJ?erson" who does not want the State attorney general to 
pursue his clarm. 

Under H.R. 8532, parens patriae actions may be maintained to re
cover damages for any antitrust injuries, except those resulting .from 
violations of section 2 (price discrimination) and section 7 ( antiCom
petitive mergers) of the Clayton Act. The Assistant Attorney General 
recommended that these sections not be included, and the committee 
agreed that they are not appropriate for parens patriae actions. 

State attorneys general may retain outside private counsel to assist 
in the prosecution of parens patriae cases .. Privat~ couns~l.maJ;' be ~pe
cially necessary and useful when there 1s l!lult1state h~1~atl?n smce 
private counsel may be better able to coordmate such htlgatwn than 
any individual State attorney general. Private counsel may not, how
ever be retained or employed on a contingency fee basis under the com
mitt~e's bill, because the committee felt that States should be encour
aged to develop their own in-house antitrust capability. 

SUBSECTION 4C (b) 

Subsection 4C (b) provides the courts with a flexible alternative to 
the parens patriae action in those rare instances where a different ap
proach is necessary to the efficient conduct of litigation. Under this 
section the court is empowered, on its own motion or that of any party, 
to order that an action originally filed as a parens patriae actwn be 
maintained as a class action. The attorney general may then represent 
an appropriate class or classes, regardless of whether he himself is a 
member of that class or of those classes. 

Under the existing class action enforcement scheme, the courts have 
been reluctant to permit State attorneys general to act as representa
tives of classes of injured consumers, unless their States, or subdivisions 
thereof, have been injured in the same way as the other members of 
the classY At one level,§ 4C (b) reflects the committee's disapproval of 
this unnecessarily narrow approach to the issue of adequate repre
sentation in antitrust class actions.12 

The Judiciary Committee recognized that there may be occasions 
when extensive investigations and pretrial proceedings and the inter
ests of all parties involved convince the court that, in the interests of 
justice, an action which was brought as a 4C(a) parens patriae law
suit should be transformed to and maintained as a class action. It 
might, for instance, be fairer to all parties for the court to order that 
a parens patriae action become a 4C (b) action when both businesses 
and natural persons have been injured in exactly the same manner. 
Conversion to a 4C (b) action would be inappropriate except where 
the interests of justice would be served thereby. And it would clearly 
be inappropriate for a court to convert a 4C (a) action into a Rule 23 
class action and, then, dismiss the case on grounds of unmanageability 
under Rule 23. 

n s~. e.g., (JaUJomia v. Frito-Lav, Inc., 474 F.2d 774 (9th Ctr.), cert. denied, 412 U.S. 
908 (1973). 

""As one court put lt, "1t is difficult to Imagine a. better representative of the retail 
consumers within a ~tat~ than "~tB.te's attorney general." In re Antibiotic Antitrust 
Aetlons, 888 F. Supp. 278, 280 (S.D.N.Y. 1971). 

11 

If a case is converted to a § 4C (b) class action, the provisions of 
§§4C(c), 4C(d), 4C(e), 4D, 4E, 4F(b), and 4G apply, even though· 
they may be mconsistent with the provisions of Rule 23. "Adequacy 
of representation" may be an issue in Rule 23 actions because of the 
possibility that the represen.tative may have a conflict of interest or 
otherwise be inadequate. No such issue should arise in parens patriae' 
cases under section 4C(a) or 4C(b), however, absent extraordinary 
circumstances involving a particular State attorney general. 

Subsection 4C (b) is designed to give the courts maximum flexibility 
to structure individual and consolidated actions to achieve the goal of 
full and fair adjudication of claims under the antitrust laws.18 It will 
permit the courts to utilize the services of the attorney general in a 
broad representative capacity in those few cases where the parens 
patriae action would be clearly inappropriate. 

The committee is clear in 1ts preference for parens patriae actions 
under section 4C (a). One of the subsidiary purposes of H.R. 8532 is to 
avoid, in consumer actions, the cumbersome litigation of peripheral 
issues which under Rule 23 has sometimes become more time-consum
ing and costly than litigating the merits of the case. Only where some 
positive impediment to the maintenance of a parens patriae action 
exists should a court have to resort to the alternative provided by sec
tion 4C(b). 

SUBSECTIONS 4C (C) A:!W 40 (d) 

Subsections 4C(c) and 4C(d) must be read together; they are 
designed to protect the constitutional due process rights of each indi
vidual potential claimant and defendant. 
, The constitutional concept of due process in a civil case embodies 
at a minimum two components: notice that a court is about to take 
action which may affect a per~on's interes~s, and an opportunity t~ be 
heard in defense (or prosecutiOn) of that mterest.14 At the same time, 
a defendant who litigates a case against a case against a person who 
purports to represent a particular class has a strong interest in being 
able to enforce the result against and avoid relitigation with any 
person who was supposedly represented in the action. That interest 
is given effective recognition in the legal doctrines of res judicata and 
collateral estoppel. 

Subsections 4C (c) and 4C (d) serve these constitutional interests by 
providing all potential claimants in the parens patriae action with 
adequate notice that their interests are to be adjudicated and an oppor
tunity to be heard in vindication of those interests. Simultaneously, 
they allow a defendant to plead the result as res judicata against all 
those represented by the State attorney general. 

Under § 4C (c), the attorney general in a parens patriae action is 
required to cause "notice thereof to be given by publication in accord-

,. Once a parens patriae action has been converted to a class action under subsection 
4C (b), it is not intended to limit in any fashion the existing discretion of the court to 
define classes and subclasses and to designate appropriate parties to provide adequate 
representation. To the contrary, the Intent Is to make clear the breadth of that discretion. 
Thus the attorney general could, under snbsectlon 4C(b), be designated to act as a 
representative of a class Including business entitles, notWithstanding the fact that he 
could not Initially have brought a subsection 4C (a) action on behalf of sueh entitles. 
LikeWise, even though subsection 4C (b) makes it clear that the attorney general Ql' the 
State need not actually be a· member of the class he acts· to represent, such member•blp 
would not be a dlsqnallftcation. Thus where the State Itself is a purchaser, the attorney 
general could represent Its proprietarlal interests and the interests of those of Its citizens 
included In the class designated by the court. 

:uSee, e.g., Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank & Truat Ca., 339 U.S. 306, 814-15 (1950). 
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ance with applicable State law ot in such manlJler as the court 1\d.ay 
direct; exeept that such notice shall be the best no1liM practic)tble 
under the circumstances." 

The subsection reflects a committee preference for notice by pubticar 
tion in all cases where such notice would a>de~uately serve the consti~ 
tutional and other interests at stake. "Publication" should, of course~ 
he taken in modern context to· include employment of media such as 
radio and television, as well as traditional newspaper advertise
ment.l5 When there is no applicable State law, or where the manner 
of publication provided by State law would,· in the court's judgnjent, 
be insufficient, the court should determine the m.ethod of publication. 

The statutory preference for publication is qualified by the proviso 
that whatever form of notice adopted should be "the best notice prac.: 
ticable under the circumstances." This language is taken from Rule 23 
and from major Supreme Court decisions under the due process clause. 
These decisions require the court to engage in a delicate balancing 
p·rocess to determine what is the "best notice practicable under the cir
cumstances." This balancing test cannot be reduced to any s~ific 
written fotmula, but a :few of the underlying principles are worth 
mentioning. Whete the number of potentially affected parties is large 
and individual interests are small or remote, or where names and ad
dresses are difficult or impossible to obtain, the due process clause does 
not rigidly require individual written notice of the litigation to be 
sent to each.16 Moreover, where the reguirement o:f individual written 
notice would :frustrate a major legislatiVe or judicial policy, that coun
tervailing policy is entitled to considerable weight in the determina
tion whether publication notice will suffice.U 

In light of these :factors and the historically fluid nature of due 
process requirements, the committee believes that the imaginative use 
of publication notice will suffice in the vast bulk of parens patriae anti
trust suits. The numbers of potential claimants will :frequently be very 
large, the absence of documented proof of purchase will make identifi
cation of individual claimants in many instances difficult or impos~ 
sible, and publication through newspapers, radio and television will 
frequently quite literally be "the best notice practicable." At the same 
time, the strong public interest in enforcement of the antitrust laws 
against those who have injured large numbers of consumers would be 
frustrated by a rejection of publication notice in favor of something 
economically or otherwise impracticable. Only in extraordinary cir
cumstances where publication notice would be manifestly unfair 
should courts require more. 

Subsection 4C (d) provides that any person may exclude his claim 
from the parens patr~ae action by filing notice of intent to do so within 
60 days after notice has been given. Failure to file such a notice of in
tent rto exclude himself within the given time will result in a potential 

1• Aee Nolop v. Volpe, 333 F.Supp. 1364 (D. S.D. 1971). 
16 }ifttllane v. Oen'tral Hantwer Ba;nk & Trust Co .• 339 U.S. 306, (1950) ; N<mf!bel'f'r/ v. 

J,ee, 311 U.S. 3'2 (1940); Ruvrlflwfl Tribe of Ben-Hur v. Oartble. 255 U.S. 356 ~1921).; 
Gonzales v. Oa.~~sia'l!, 474 F,2d 67 (5th Cir. 1973) ; Berland v. Mack, 48 F.It.D. 121. 
(S.D:RY. 1969'); Miller, Pro'/Jlems of Givinq Notice in OlasR Action~<, oR F.R.D. 313; 
314--ln· (1972) : Comm~nt, 62 Geo. L. J. 1123, 1169, and n, 256 (1974}; Note, 87 Harv. 
L. RPv. 589, 1)90 (1974). 

u Boddie v. Oonnectioot, 401 U.S. 371, 377-78 (1971) : A.rm8'tro'lil1 v. Man.za, &1'10 H.S. 
54n. 5M (1965) : Schroeder v. Oity of New York, 371 U.S, 208, 212'-13 (1962) ; Snmdack v. 
Fam.illf Ii'inooee Oorp., 395 U.S. 337. 339 (Harlan, J. Concurring). 
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claimant being bound by the result in the parens patriae case, absent 
a showi.ng o~ good ca1,1se for his failure. If an individual opts out, he 
ma..y brmg h1s own aotion under existing law. 

Thus subsection 4C (d) provides protection for the potential claim
ant's interest in prosecuting his own action. At the same time it safe
guards the res judicata rights of defendants against claimants who fail 
to come forward and exclude themselves from the representational 
action. In this regard it prptects the right of a defendant to avoid 
duplicative liability. 

SUBSECTION 4C (e) 

Under Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, parties to 
litigation are ordinarily allowed to dismiss or compromise the action 
withopt court approval. In Rule 23 class actions, however, settlements 
require court approval, which is intended to offer protection to the 
class members. Under§ 4C (e) of the bill, dismissal or com~romise of a 
p~r~ns patriae action without tl~e a:ppr?va~ of the court is h~ewise pro
hibited. Moreover, where an actwn IS dismissed or compromised, notice 
IJlUSt be given "in such manner as the court directs," thus allowing dis-
satisfied claimants to object to the proposed settlement. · 

The c?mmittee views this section as an important safeguard for con
sumers m the event an attorney general seeks to terminate a parens 
patriae action by settlement. 

Subsection 40(e) serves a special prophylactic function, to protect 
members of the class from unjust or unfair settlements shoulq their 
chll;mp10~ b~c9.me fainthearted or ina~equate in his represent~:ttion. 
This sectiOn 1s mtended to promote pubhc .confidence in the settlements 
?f p~rens patriae cases by requiring court approval. As under Rule 23, 
It will be mcumbent on the courts to consider carefully any proposed 
settlement and to approve that settlement only if it is fair p,nd reason
able and in the interests of justioo. 

SECTIONS 4D AND 4E 

These two sections deal with the mea!'mrement and distribution of 
damages once liability has been l'lStablish~. They must also be viewed 
anq underst.ood as a.·uni·t· .. S· ec. tion 4D. provides that a St.ate attorney 
geneNJ.l may. p~ovf3 the damages 13uffered by a given class in the aggre
g~te by statlst:Jcal or othjjr re~sonable methods of estimation. Section 
4E provides that any amounts left over after the satisfaction· of in
~ividual claims shall be c!istri.buted a~ the court may direct. These sec
tions addre~s an?ther ~aJor difficulty m the emerging Rule 23 case law. 
The potential difficulties of computing and distributing damages for 
large classes of persons have led a number of courts to refuse to certify 
actions under Rule 2;3 on the grounds that they would be unreason
ableJ8 

The fundament~:tl premise of sections 4D f).nd 4E with regard to the 
measurement, assessment .a~d distribut~on of damages is th11t the anti
tr.ust _la.\~S should_, a~ a 1filnlmum, prov1de an effective 111eans whereby 
a plamtiff or plamtiff cl~tss can force a guilty defendant t() part with 

.~ f!l'. e, e.g., .l1o~hes v ... GM.lf!ro.l 11/otpr~ Corv.bl\9 F.R.D .. 589 {N.D. III. 19731 · City of 
Ph~!i.fd~!Jihtlf v. Ameripo.n Oil Op., 53 ll'.R.D, 45 ( ;N.J. 1971). ' 
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all measurable fruits of his illegal activity as it relates to the plaintiff', 
multiplied threefold to reflect the factor Congress has determined is 
necessary as a punishment, as a deterrent, and as an incentive. This 
premise is in full accord with established concepts of damages under 
the antitrust laws. The cases reiterate that defendants must disgorge 
ill-gotten gains; 19 and the standard rules for measuring damages 
allow a reasonable estimate thereof once the fact of injury has been 
established. 20 

Section 4D draws upon this established body of law by permitting a 
reasonable estimation of the amount of damage to the class as a whole 
in a parens patriae or Rule 23 antitrust class action. After the viola
tion and the fact of some injury to the class have been proved, § 4D 
_permits the aggregation of the claims and amounts of mjury to the 
:members of the injured class without the requirement of separate 
proof of the :fact and amount of injury to each individual member of 
the class. Questions relating to causation and the fact of injury to a 
.class may require the court to address such questions separately with 
respect to different groups within the class of natural persons. For 
.ex&.ruple, in a price-fixing case, the megal overcharge may have alleg
edlv been passed on to some consumers indirectly through several 
layers in the chain of distribution and to others directly. These two 
g1:oups may pose separate questions of causation and fact of injury 
which must be separately addressed. 

Section 4D acknowledges the obvious reality that "it is far simpler 
to prove the amount of damages to the me~bers of the class ~y e~ta~
lishing their total damages than by coll~tmg and aggregatmg mdi
vidual claims as a sum to be assessed agamst the defendants." 21 In a 
price-fixing case, for example, freq1;1ently ~he only method of d~ter
mininO' the total impact of the consp1racy will be to measure totalllle
O'al ov~rcharO'es in defendants' total sales during the relevant period at 
the artificially high price to members of the injured class. Once this 
:figure has been computed and assessed against t~e defendants, their 
real interests in the case is at an end. The questwn of how the sum 
assessed a damages should be distributed and employed is o.n~ in ~hich 
the defendants have no interest. Their only proper remammg mter
est-their res judicata rights-are ~ully pr~tecteq by § 4C (d). 

AgO'regation of damages, as provided by ~ 4D, 1s nece.ssary bt:cause 
the p~oo:f of i~dividu!tl claims and am~:mnts 'Yould ~e Impracticable 
and virtually Impossible. Parens patriae actions w1ll normally be 

1• ,\~the Supreme Court put it in a pivotal ease: 
".inv other rule would enable the wrongdoer to profit by his wrongdoing at the expense 

of his -victim. It would be an inducement to make wrongdoing so ell'ectlve and complete in 
everv case as to preclude any recovery, by rendering the measure of damages uncertain. 
Failure to apply It would mean that the more grievous the wrong done, the less likelihood 
there would be a recovery. 

"The most elementary conceptions of justice and public policy require that the wrong
do~r ~hall bear the risk of the uncertainty w!Iich his own wrong has created." 

Bigelow v. RKO Rad.io Pictures, Inc., 327 U.S. 251, 264-65 (1946). See also GontiMntaJ 
Ore Co. v. Union Carbide & Carbon Co., 370 U.S. 690, 697 (1962) i Bordonaro BroB. 
Theat,res, Inc. v. Paramount Pictures, Inc., 176 F.2d 594, 597 (2d C1r. 1949}; Banana 
Distributors, Inc. v. United Fruit Co., 162 F. Supp. 32, 46 (S.D. N.Y. 1958), rev d on other 
grounds, 269 F.2d 790 (2d Cir. 1959). 

20 see e.g., Zenith Radio Oorv. v. Ha18eZtine Research, Ino., 395 U.S. 100, 128-24 (1969) ; 
Bigelow v: RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., supra note 19; Story. Parahment Oo. v. Paterson 
Parchment Paper Co., 282 U.S. 555 (1981) ; lilast.nan Kod.ak Go. v. Southern Photo Ma
terials Co., 273 U.S. 359 (1927). 

"'-In re Antibwtics Antitrust Actions, 83 F. Supp. 278, 281 (S.D.N.Y. 1971) ; see e.g., 
West Virginia v. Chas. Pfizer & Oo., 440 F.2d 1079 (2d Clr.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 871 

1971; Hartford Hospital v. Ohaa. P;ftzer & Go., 1971 Trade Cases ~ 73,561 ~S;D.N.Y. 
1971). 
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brought in instances where thousands or millions of ~onsumers have 
~een injured. Few consumers keep receipts for all the goods and serv
Ices the.y purchase or use. In fact, individual receipts or records are 
not available on a great many consumer goods and services. Snack 
:foo~ machh:~e~, for instance; d? not i~ue receipts. "Without the ag~re
gatlon provisiOns of § 4D, antitrust vwlators would be able to inJure 
most consu;mers with_impuni~y, even if§ 4C(a) par~ms patriae actwns 
\Yere permitted. Sectwn 4D IS also necessary to avoid endless trials in 
which tho.us~nd~ ?r millio~s of individuals would have to appear to 
prove their mdividual claims and the amounts of their individual 
injuries. The section is needed to make parens patriae cases manage
able and e~ective. ~t wpl r.educ~ signifi:=:antly the time and expense 
of the pa~iies and It will simplify the JOb of the court. Section 4D 
also permits ~ggregati~n and estimation of damages in class actions 
brough~ by pr1vate parties under s 4 of the Clayton Act. In this regard, 
~he section overcomes some problems which have arisen in cases hold
I~lg that .large classes and the difficulties of damage proof render litiga
tion um;nanageable. 

Section 4D is fair to both plaintiffs and to defendants. It changes 
the method by which damages are to be measured and assessed but 
the ~efendant is. entitled to a jury trial on the same issues as before. 
As l!l other a:ttltrust cases, the pertinent issues of :fact in a parens 
patnae case will be whether there was a violation of the antitrust laws 
whether that violation caused an injury to the plaintiffs, and what th~ 
amount of damage was. 

Section 4D does not permit speculative damaO'es but it does permit
as the courts have done consistently-the da'in~o-es to be estimated 
reasonably. There is no injustice in permitting agg~egatio. nand estima
tion after the defendant's li.ability to the class has been established. 
The courts have long permitted damages to be proved in antitrust 
cases by a "just and reasonable estimate of the damages based on rele
vant data." 22 

As the Supreme Court put it almost 45 years ago in Story Parch
ment Oo. v. Paterson Parchrtnent Paper Oo., 282 U.S. 555, 563 (1931): 

Whe~e the tort itself is of such nature as to preclude the 
ascertamment of t~e amount of damages .wi~h certa~ty, it 
would be a p~rverswn. o~ fundamental prme1ples o:f Justice 
to deny all rehe:f to th~ InJUred person, and thereby relieve the 
":'rongdoer from makmg any amend for his acts . . . [T]he 
nsk of the uncertainty should be thrown upon the wrongdoer 
instead of upon the injured party. 

~he eo~mitt~e believes ~hat a defendant who has committed an 
ant1~rust vwlatwn has no r1ght, constitutional or otherwise, to the re
tentiOn ~:f on~ penny. of meas_urable illegal overcharges or other fruits 
of the VI?lat~on. This ~omm1ttee emphatically rejeets the notion that 
our constitubon:tl.reqmrements 3;re so r.igid that they somehow require 
that each of millions of potential claimants for individually tnvial 
sums be pa~aded through the court to prove his personal damages, when 
the best ev1dence and often the only appropriate measure of the scope 

22 Bigelow v. RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., 327 U.S. 251, 264 (1946). 
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of the violation is found in the records of the defendants themselves. 
A number of Federal courts have agreed.23 

While the premise of § 4D is that defendants should be made to dis
gorg~ all measurable profit~ from. an antitrus~ violation, § 4E, which 
al?phes only t? pare_ns patnae actwns, recogmzes that rarely, if ever, 
will all potential claimants actually come forward to secure their share 
of the recovery. Section 4E requires that all potential claimants be 
given a reasonable opportunity to claim their "appropriate portion 
of the damages awarded less unrecovered costs of litigation and ad
ministration," Once this claims procedure has run its course § 4E 
commits the disbursement of the undistributed portion of the' fund, 
which will often be substantial, to the discretion of the court. The funds 
remaining should be used for some public purposes benefiting, as closely 
as possible, the class of injured persons. 

Section 4E thus adopts a concept developed in highly imaginative 
fashion by a number of courts over the years. The judicial antecedents 
of § 4E include cases in which recoveries for illegal overooarges on 
bus apd taxi fares were applied to reduce those fares in futum years.24 

and the innovative application of illegal overcharges in the antibiotic 
dn1g industry to a variety of programs beneficial to the drug-consum
ing public. 25 These include the expansion of State-sponsored health 
programs, medical research, the training of nurses and paramedical 
personnel, the staffing of medical and rehabilitation clinics, and other 
similar programs. 26 

The committee considered and squarely rejected arguments that 
this method of applying damage recoveries to the general benefit of 
the injured class is unconstitutiona1. 27 Once it is acknowledged that 
the ~n~itrust vio~a~or 1?-as no constitutional right to retain the profits 
of his Illegal activity, It becomes clear that he has no constitutionally 
protected interest in how those profits are distributed for the benefit 
of _those whom h~ has injured. Using the antibiotic litigation example, 
neith~r the. ~ub~IC nor .a person who ~as _been illegally overcharged 
for his antibiOtics recmves an unconshtutwnal "windfall" at the ex
pense of the price-fixer when the fruits of the conspiracy are used to 

23 The Seventh Circuit put the matter succinctly· :·To perml_t the defendant~ to cont<>st liability 'with each claimant In a single, separate 
Rmt, .w.ould. m !flany c.ases giVe defendants an advantage which wouldbe almost equivalPnt 
to closmg the door of JUStice to all small claimants. This is what we think the class snit w·rs 
to prevent." · ' · ' 
H~hmann v. Pac.kard InAtrument .Co., 399 F.2d 711, 715, (7th Clr. 1968), quoting 

Week~ v. Bareco O>l. Co., 125 F.2? 84, 90 (7th Clr. 1941); See Dicker.•~n v. Httrnham, 
197. F .2d 973 (2d C1r.). cert. dPmed. 344 .U.S. R75 (1952) : In re .4nt•bJ.Qtics ,J.ntitrn.•t 
Acttons, 333 F. Supp. 278, 282, 283. 289 (S.O.N.Y. 1971). See also 1974 Hearings at 29 · 
1975 Hearings at 17 (testimony of Messers. Kauper and Halverson). ' 

statlstlca] and Sa_II!plln!; methods are, of course, commonly used in evidence In Fed
eral courts m a vanery of rp~texts. See Manual for Complex Litigation ~ 2.712 (197;{). 
S

1
ee. also B,rou;n Shoe oo. v. V'\tted States. 370 U.S. .294. 339-343 (1962) ; United StatP8 v. 

T.mted ,'lhoe Mach. Corp .. 110 F. Supp. 295. 30:\-07 (D. Mass. 1953): Rosado v. Wyman, 
322 F. Supp. 1173 (KD.N.Y. 1970), aff'd 437 F.2d 631 (2d Cir. 1971) (citing numerous 
cases and other authorities, :122 _F. Supp. at 1180-81) ; Zippo .Mfg. Co. v. Rogers Imports, 
Inc., 217 F. Supp. 670, 680-84 (S.D.N.Y. 1963). ' 

" 4 .See Bebc/1-ick v. P~bl-ic Utilities Comm'n, 318 F.2d 187 (D.C. Clr.), cert. denied, ::17:1 
U.S. ll13 (1963) ; J)aar v. Yellow Cab Co., 67 Cal.2d 695 433 F.2d 732 63 Cal. Rptr 2'>4 
(1!!67). . c • ' ' • • -

25 In re Antibiotics Antitrust Actions. 333 F. Supp. 278 ( S.D.N. Y. 1971). 
26 Hearings on S. 1284 Before the ·subcomm. on Antitrust and Monopoly of the Senate 

Comm. on the .Judiciary. 94th Cong., 1st Sess .. at 343 (1975). · · 
27 Compare West Vir.Qii!ia v. Chas. ·Pfizer d' Co., 440 F.2d 1079 (2d Clr. 1971), cert. de

nied, 404 U.S. 871 (1971) (anproving antitrust class action settlement emhodyin!! lluid 
class recovery concept), with FJ,isen v. Carlisle & Jacqu,elin, 479 ,F.2d 1005, 10.1.8 (2d t'ir. 
1!l7:!), v•c~ted and remanded on other grounds. 417 U.S. 156 (1947) (expressing due 
process donbts concerning what that court termed "fluid class recovery"). 
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establish a medical clinic in his neighborhood. The only alternative
retent~on of the profits by the adjudicated wrongdoer-is uncon
scionable and unacceptable. 28 

·SECTION 4F 

~ection 4F promotes parens pa~riae actions as a major aspect of 
antr~rust en~orcement by encouragmg Federal-State cooperation. The 
sectiOn provides that whenever the United States has brouaht suit in 
its proprietary capac~ty under § 4A of the Clayton Act, and the U.S. 
J\ttorn~y General·b~heves that the ~arne a_ntitrust violation may have 
giVen _rise to potential parens patnae claims, he shall notify the ap
propnate S~ate attorneys general. Whenever a State attorney general 
so reque~ts, m order to ~valuate the notice_ from t_he U.S. Attorney Gen
er~l or m order to brmg a parens patru,te actwn, section 4F (b) re
qmres the U.S. Attorney General to make the ,Justice Department's 
investigative files available to the State attorneys aeneral "to the ex
tent permitted by law." This means that the files ar~ to be made avail
able ex~ept where specifically prohibited. 

SectiOn 4F (b) reflects the committee's desire that the Federal Gov
ernment cooperate fully with State antitrust enforcers. 
. The bene~ts of increases in Federal-State cooperation and coordina

ti~on of_ antitrust enforce_ment are ob_v~ous, and are achieved in H.R. 
8o32 w1thout the expenditure of addrtwnal Federal funds. 

SECTION 4G 

S~ction 4G,~dines the terms used in§§. 4C, 4D, 4E, and 4F. 
The Jerm State atto.mey general" IS defined as the "chief l~gal 

o~cer of a State,. or an:y other. person authorized by St~te law" to 
br_mg_ parens patn~e l'!d~ons. Smce "StiJ,te" is defined .to include the 
D1~tr1ct of,Columbia,theCommonweiJ,lth of Puerto Rico.and the terri
tor~es and possessions o~ th~ United States, it t!hus includes th~ Corpo
ratw~ Counsel _of the Distnct of Columbia, and it includes any legally 
appomted specral prosecutors. 

The co~mittee str<?~gly supports the development of "in-house" 
~tate a,nhtrust capabilities. At the _pre.se!l~ time, regrettably, only a 
~ew_ ~tates have t~e staff and fi~anc1al abihty ~o prOsecute protracted 
ant1tJ ?-st c~ses with~ut the assistance of retamed private attorneys. 
~specially m consolidated mu~tistate litigation, retained counsel may 
weiJ be both necessary ~~d entirely I_>roper for parens patriae cases. 

N Qnetheless, the Judiciary Committe~ believes that certain types of 
fee arrangements between ~tates and p~Iy~te attorneys may inhibit the 
development of State antitrust capabilities. The definition of State 
attoruey general, therefore, specifically prohibits parens patriae cases 

"'The committee dis#'pproves deci~ion.s such as City of Philadelphia v. Ame•·ican Oil 
f'o;; 53 F.R.D. 45 (D.~ .. T. 1!l71) : Tlltno1s Bell Tel. no. \'. Slntter11, 102 F 2d ;;.~ 17th f'ir 
1!l.>!l), and In re Hotel Telep_hone Chitrg~s. 500 F.2d 86 (9th Clr. f975), In 'which If alle a~ 
tlons were accepted as true, defendants. were permitted to retain millions of doliars in Til
gotten gains because of the anuarent difficulties involved in manageabilitv or in devi•ing 
F,n eq~~taflf s.chhep:1e for !listr!l:n~tio,n of t.he ov~rcqarlfes to specific ln!lividual claima'uts. 
or. a . e n~1g t on the facts ln~olved In the Ilhno'8 Bell outcome. see Newberg Class 

A~tion Leci•latfon, 9 Harv. J. LeA'IS. 217, 231 11972): Comment 39 U Chi L R · 448 
451, & n. 13 (1972); Note, 31 Md. L. Re.v. 354; 361, & n. 50 (1971).' · · · ev. ' 
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to be brought by "any person employed or retained on a contingency 
fee basis." 

Suits in the name of a State are an exercise of State power The com
mittee believes that the States should exercise control over 'the use of 
State power not only in_theory ~mt in fa.ct. If a State attorney general 
were a?le to dele:g!Lte this functi?n to pnvate counsel on a contingency 
fe~ basis, the J?OhtiCal an~ financial stake he would experience in other
Wise prosecutmg the actiOn would be substantially diminished. And 
thus S~a.te power would be exercised without the guarantee of State 
supervision. 

The committee bill excludes the use of fee arrangements whereby 
a State agrees to pay a private attorney a percentage of the recovery 
if the attorney wins the parens patriae case for the State. H.R. 8532 
:also prohibits any contracts which make the outside counsel's fee or 
the amount thereof contingent on the amount, if any of the recovery 
or on whether there is a recovery. ' 

The term '.'St:;tte", as used i!l proposed §§ 4C, 4D, 4E, and 4F in
cludes the District of Columbia the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 
and the territories and possessio;J.S of the United States. ' 
A~ used in the parens pa~riae sections, especially § 4C, the term 

~'antitrust.laws" excludes sectwns 2 and 7 of the Clayton Act. Section 2 
IS the Robmson-Patman Act, which concerns price discrimination and 
section 7 is the section which prohibits mergers which are anticompeti
tive. Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper recommended that 
these provisions be excluded from the violations for which State attor
neys general could recover damages in parens patriae actions. The 
committee believes that evolving standards of damage assessment 
under these. sections are in sufficiently embryonic stages that further 
€val~ation is necessary before permitting statewide actions of a parens 
patnae nature. 29 

Finally, the bill defines the term "natural persons" so as to exclude 
sole proprietorships and partnerships. This provision is discussed in 
connection with § 4C (a). 

SECTION 3-ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAYTON ACT 

Section 3 of H.R. 8532 amends the Clayton Act's provisions con
cerning the statute of limitations, tolling that statute during the pend
<.\ncy of Government actions, and the injunction section. 

Section 3 (1) amends the statute of limitations provision to include 
parens patriae actions under section 4C within the 4-year statute of 
limitations. 

Section 3(2) conforms the tolling provision of the Clayton Act so 
that States' rights of action under section 4C will be treated the same 
as other rights of action for which the statute of limitations is tolled 
(stayed) pending the outcome of antitrust civil or criminal cases 
brought by the United States. 

ATTORNEYS' FEES IN INJUNCTION CASES 

Section 3(3) of H.R. 8532 provides that in parens patriae injunc
tion cases and in all other private antitrust cases, a prevailing plamti:ff 
shall be awarded reasonable attorneys' fees. 

.. See Gottesman v. Genera! Motors Oorp., 414 F.2d 956 (2d 'Cir.) cert. denied 393 
U.S. 1086 (1969) (first holding that damages may be recovered under §'7). ' 
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The Clayton Act is intended to provide a sufficient incentive for 
priva~e parties t<;> sue !Lnt~trus~ vio~ators ~o redress thei_r grievances 
e~ectively. ';fhat mcentive Is primanly achieved by permittmg a win
m~g plamti:ff to recover treble damages for any injuries he has sus
tamed as a result of the defendant's violation of the antitrust laws. 
. Another. significant incen~ive provided in § 4 of the Clayton Act 
IS the reqmrement that a losmg defendant in a damage case pay for a 
"reasonable attorney's fee" for a winning plaintiff. Because antitrust 
cases a~e frequently lengthy _and compli?ated, they are normally very 
expensiVe f<;>r a person to brmg and _mamtain. Attorneys' fees, there
fore, ~oml?r~se by fa~ the larg~st portiOn ~f the legal expenses incurred 
m mamtammg a pnvate antitrust lawsmt. Since the award of attor
ney_s' ~ee~ is made in addition to th~ treble damage award, a prevailing 
plamti:ff IS ~ble to pay for the services of his attorney without having 
to reduce his damage -a ward. The attorneys' fee provision thus pre
serves the incentive for a private party to file a meritorious lawsuit. 

The injunctive provisions of § 16 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. 26, 
ho~.ever, a~e ~i~ent Ton. the subject of awarding attorneys' fees to pre
vailmg plamtifis. Until recently, the U.S. courts of appeals were split 
over whether attorneys_' fees could_be awarde~ in antitrust injunction 
cases. Such fee.s were disapproved m Decoratzve Stone Oo. v. Building 
Trafies Oounml of W estohester Oounty, 23 F.2d 426 (2d Cir.), cert. 
demed, 277 U.S. 594 (1928), but they were approved in ITT v. General 
Telephone & Elec. Oo., 43 U.S.L.W. 2466 (9th Cir., April 25, 1975). 

. The issue of attorneys' fees in § 16 injunction cases was apparently 
disposed of on May 12, 1975, when the Supreme Court ruled in Alyeska 
P~peline Se1'vice Oo. v. Wilfierness Society, 95 S. Ct.1612 (1975), that, 
with a few narrow exceptwns, the Federal courts have no power to 
awa_rd attorneys' fees in the absence of specific statutory authority. 
While Alyeska was not an antitrust case, the principle apparently ap
plies to cases brought under section 16 of the Clayton Act. The court 
noted in Alyeska that: 

It is true that under some, if not most, of the statutes pro
viding for the allowance of reasonable fees, Congress has 
opted to rely heavily on private enforcement to implement 
private litigation. Fee-shifting in connection with treble 
public policy and to allow counsel fees so as to encourage 
damage awards under the antitrust laws is a prime example. 

95 S. Ct. at 1624. 
Alyeska invites Congress to enact specific legislation authorizing the 

award of attorneys' fees when there is a strong public policy. In the 
case of § 16 antitrust injunction actions, there is such a compelling 
public policy to justify the award of attorneys' fees, and § 3 (3) of 
H.R. 8532 provides the specific legislative authority necessary. 

The antitrust laws clearly reflect the national policy of encouraging 
private parties (whether consumers, businesses, or possible competi
tors) to help enforce the antitrust laws in order to protect competition 
through compensation of antitrust victims, through punishment of 
antitrust violators, and through deterrence of antitrust violations. 
Litigation by "private attorneys general" for monetary relief and for 
injunctive relief has frequently proved to be an effective enforcement 
tool. Alyeska, however, has apparently eliminated the possibility that 
prevailing plaintiffs can recover attorneys' fees in meritorious and 
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successful injunction cases. As such, Alyeska creates a significant 
deterrent to .pot~ntial plaintiffs bringing &Jld maintaining lawsuits 
t.o enjoin antitrust :violations. ·without the opportunity to recov.er at
tornevs' fees in the event of winning their cases, many persons and 
corpdrations would be unable to afford or unwilling to bring antitrust 
injunction cases. 

Indeed, tl1e need for the awarding of attorneys' fees in § 16 injunc
tion cases is ,gr.eater than the need in § 4 treble damage cases. In dam
age cases, a 'prevailing plaintiff rec.overs compensation, at least. In 
injunction cases, ho,ve:ver, without the shifting of attorneys' fees, a 
plaintiff wit. h a des,e;rving c. :;~s. e would persona.lly have t.o pay the very 
?-igh price of .obtainin~ jpdicial en~orcement of the law and o~ ~he 
Important nat10nal pohc1es the anntrust laws reflect. J\ preva1hng. 
plaintiff should r~_ot have to hear such an expense. SectiOn 3 (3) of 
H.R. 8532, therefore. is intended to reiterate congressional en<:ourage
ment for private parties to bring and maintain meritorions antitrust 
injunction cases. U?der ,this section, a plaintiff .whq substantial:!¥ pre,: 
vails would be entitled to the award of ~·reasonable attmneys ices.· In addition to privute parties, States would be entitled to recover 
reasonable attorneys' fees whenever they prevail in § 16 cases. 

IV. CmunTTF.E AcTION 

In March lj)74, during the 93d 9ongress, the Judiciary Subcom
mjtte.e ,an Monopolies aif.d CommercHJJ La:'· con~hJCted 2 ~ys of hear
ings on JI.~. 12528 and ~.R. 1292}. Idei~bcal b) lls, H.R. 3$ and fi.R. 
28!10, w.ere introdt!-ced durn1.g t?~ 1st sesswn o£ the 9~th C~ngress, and 
the sJibcomUlittee held an addltlOI}.al 2 days of ?-earmgs m Fel:>.ruary 
and March 1975. The subcoJHmittee received testimony from Ass1stant 
At,tQrney General for Antitrust Thomas KauP.e!', the Federal Trade 
CoJHmissi9n's Director of the Bure~u of CompetitiOn .J am.es Halve~son, 
National Association of Attorneys General Antitrust Comm1ttee 
Chairman Andrew ~filler (attorney gener~l of Virgin}a), repr~senta
tives qf the attorneys geperal of Connectl.cut, New. 1 ork, Oh10, an~ 
Califl)nlia, and representatives of the pnv~tte anbt~rust bar and of 
private industry. l'rl addition, the subcommittee received correspond
ence or prep~J,rcd st~tements from several Members o~ Congress, a total 
of 38 St!J,te attorneys general, the ::V1ayor of '\Vashmgton, D.C., the· 
American Bar Association's Section on Antitrust Law, the Chamber 
of Com1nerce, the National Association o~ M~nufacturers, the Con-
sumers Union, and other persons and orgamzatwns. . 

. In public session on May 7, 1975, ~fter 4 d~ays of ~arklng up H.R. 
2850 the Subcommittee on MonopolJes and CommerciaJ Law ordered 
11 t~ 2 that the amended version, H.R. 678(), be introduced and re
ported favor!lbly t? the fnll Commi~tPe on the ,Judiciar:;:-. On July 10, 
1975, in pubhc sessiOI,!, the su?committee agreed by unammous consent 
to reconsider H.R. 6186, whiCh :wns then amended. By a 9 t? 2 vote, 
the subcommittee ordered the favorable report of aelean h1lL H.R. 
8532, to the full Committee on the Judiciary. In public session on 
,July 22 and 24, 1975, the committee considered ~np amended H.R. 
8532, and on Julv 24, the committee by voice vote ordered that lLR.. 
8532, as amended., be reported favorably to the Jious~. 
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v. lXFOR:liATIO:N SUBJI:IITTED P17RSUANT TO RULES X AND XI 

A 

Clause 2(1) (3) of Rule XI·is not applicable. Section 308(a) of the 
Congressional Budget Act of 1914 will not be implemented this year. 
See last paragraph of House Rept. No. 94-25, 94th Cong., 1st session 
(1975). 

B 

No estimate or comparison from the Director o£ the Congressional 
Budget Office was received. 

c 
No related oversight findings or recommendations have been made 

by the Committee on Government Operations under 2(b) (2) of 
Rule X. 

D 

Pursuant to Clause.2(l) (4) of Rule XI, the committee believes that 
H.R. 8532 can be a major force in combating the present inflationary 
spiral, and can have a significant anti-inflationary impact on prices 
and costs in the operation of the national economy. 

In August of 1974, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the 
.Justice Department's Antitrust Division estimated that ineffective 
competition in the N a.tion's economy was adding $80 billion annually 
to prices paid by consumers. An FT9 .Commissioner estimated t~at 
consumer costs rose as much as $10 b1lhon annually because of pnce 
fixing violations alone. The President of the United States, in October, 
1H74, also recognized a.nd endorsed the anti-inflationary effect of 
vigorous enforcement of the antitrust laws. In the 93d Congress, ths 
.T oint Economic Committee also concluded that it is vitally important 
to strengthen competition not only to curtail inflation, but also to pre
serve the free market system itself. 

Thus while the precfse extent of the infiationa.ry impact of antitrust 
violations cannot be determined, it is clear that they introduce foreign 
and artificial forces exerting upward pressure on prices. By providing 
more effective enforcement of the antitrust laws on a large scale, H.R. 
8532 should contribute to a. reduction in the level of these forces. 

Compensating antitrust victims and preventing violators from being 
unjustly enriched will not alone re~u~ ?onsumer prices and co~bat 
inflation. But, to the extent that the md1v1dual States develop credtble 
antitrust enforcement capabilities, H.R. 8532 will help to convince 
potentia.l antitrust offenders that v~olations will not be pr?fitable. _The 
bill gives the States the opportumty to deter future antitrust viOla
tions. but the deterrence will depend entirely upon the States' taking 
advantaO'e of their opportunities to bring parens patriae cases. If 
States u;e H.R. 8532 responsibly and are able to deter antitrust vivla
tions then H.R. 8532 will have an anti-infia;tionary impact locally and 
regio~a.lly, at least, by reducing imperfect competition's contribution 
to inflation. 



:MINORITY VIEWS OF :MESSRS. HUTCHINSON, RAILS
BA.CK, WIGGINS, MOORHEAD, ASHBROOK, HYDE AND 
KINDNESS 

In the name of providing a legal remedy to those who, as a practical 
matter, have none, this bill charges far beyond the mark to Impose a 
mandatory irreductible fine on violators of the antitrust laws. Al
though this remedy is deemed civil, it partakes of both civil and crim
inal aspects. In doin~ so, the remedy fails to meet ordinary standards 
for civil or criminal remedies. As a civil remedy, the damages paid 
generally will not be paid to compensate victims for their losses. As a 
criminal remedy, the damages paid will be a mandatory fine, often 
astronomical, but irreducible, without regard for the interests of jus
tice in the specific case. In our opinion, this legislative remedy presents 
the worst of both worlds. 

We agree that the bill establishes no new substantive liability. No 
new antitrust '1-iolations are created. However, the bill does establish 
procedural machinery for the calculation and imposition of damage 
awards that undoubtedly will revolutionize the law of antitrust 
damages. 

It will be said that all this bill does is to allow defendants' current 
potential liability to become realized, and that to oppose this legisla
tion is, in effect, to oppose the promise of section 4 of the Clayton Act, 
now over 60 years old. But since the logic of a single idea does not take 
account of competing ideas, one may by mere logical extensions step 
over the precipiCe. 

This bill does go too far. It is critical to note that this bill operates in 
an area where the claimants are often nameless, unidentified, unidenti
fiable, and ignorant of the trivial injury allegedly suffered and ig
norant of who inflicted it. Nevertheless, the bill extracts from defend
ants three times the damages sustained. Why~ Because, it is suggested, 
that's the way it's done in antitrust law. 

But the purpose of treble-damage awards in antitrust law as we 
understand it is to compensate victims for their injury and to provide 
the incentive for bringing the action. But in the typical case envisioned 
by this bill-for example, one involving price-fixing bread-there is no 
incentive to bring the case even though treble d~mages are obtainable 
and there generally are no provably known VIctims to compensate .. 
"What the treble-damage award really is in this context is punishment~ 

Although we believe wrongdoers should not be allowed to retain ill
gotten gains, this principle does not compel the imposition of treble 
damages. It is respectfully suggested that payments exacted from de
fendants which, as a general matter, will not go to compensate victims· 
for losses and which will put to some noble purpose at the discretion 
of the court may be more accurately termed "fines" than damage 
awards. 

But the fines imposed b:v this biJI-and this is critical-may not be 
imposed commensurate with the interests of justice. The committee-

(23) 
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.rejected an amendment that would have permitted 9~e court~ take 
into consideration the "defendant's degree of culpalnhty, any ~Istory 
of prior such conduct, ability to pay, ~ffe?t on ability .to ~ontmue to 
do business and such other matters as JUStice may reqmre. Although 
these actions may be filed on behalf of millions of unknown indi_vidu~ls 
and involve millions of dollars; the resultant awa:rd must be arb:Itrartly 
calculated and may not be reduced even if the interests of justice so 
require. . . . . . , . . 

The impositiOn of mimmum mandatory penalties may have ItS place 
in the law, but such penalti~s are established !lit the low end of the 
scale so as to be "just" in every application. Not so with these fin~s, 
which may run into millions of dollars. Moreover, such penalties 
envision a range of choices from which the court, in the interests of 
justice, might fashion ~n ~ppropriate penalty. But ~hi~ bill. goes far 
beyond that. Under thiS bill once the extent of the InJury 1s shown, 
the imposition of the fine, both in fact and in amount, is automatic. 

It is argued that it is of no concern to the defendant to what purpose 
the award is put after it has paid it. The argument mis_se~ the po~t. 
It should be of concern to the Congr·ess how necessary It IS to urlhct 
possibly astronomical awards, definitionally three times the damage 
done, when there is no interest among the victims in bringing the case 
and where there are no provably known victims or only ·a; few able to 
ma;ke claim against the a ward. 

If the purpose is not to compensate in the manner of a civil remedy, 
it must be to punish and deter in the manner of a criminal penalty. 
But as a criminal penalty, it is harsh an.d arbitrary. If the major part 
of an award is committed to the discretion of the court to be used for 
some related purpose, it is difficult for us to understand- how the pur
pose, to be fashioned by the court after the case is heard, must be satis
fied by an amount which is exactly three times the damage proven to 
have been done by the defendant. 

The purpose fashioned by the court will be a public one. For ex
ample, it is suggested that in a case involving the price-fixin_g of drugs, 
it is appropriate to commit the award to support a drug chnic. But it 
is patently clear that the needs of the drug clinic do not defhi~ the 
amount of the award. Nor does the need to compensate, nor does the 
need to provide incentives for enforcement, as sta:ted before. 

We believe that the public interest served by the channeling of the 
award to some analogous purpose must also· admit other factors. F'or 
example, if the a ward is such that it will :require the deferid-ant to liqui
date assets and lay off employees from work, there may be circum
stances where the ec01iomi'c weB:-beirtg of the colrnnunify should be 
a matter for the court to consider in determining \vhether the defend
ant shohld be required to pay the full amount. 

The provisions of the bill treating with the aggregation and distri
bution of damages are 1ill.e~ crux ofthis legis13:timr. W ~ Mlieve they a're 
the wrorig answer to the pl-roblein. B~yond that *e believe that the bill 
wiH be subject to much abuse. By ca:lling 01'1 the State attorney's to 
champion these antitrust act!ions, th~ bill see'ks to' provide a political 
incentive for antitrust enforcement in cases where even treble damage 
awards provide no economic incentive . 
. We believe that poHtics and anti~~ust win n<?t.make a ~appy mar

ll'Ia:ge. The temptations for the pohtiCa'lly ambitious to ride mto the 
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public ey~ as its champion agai;n~t "fat cat" antitrust violators by fil
mg lawsmts to the sound of poht1cal trumpets may be too great. Since 
antitrust cases take years to complete, the politically ambitious attorney 
general need not fear the embarrassment of a string of losses. In any 
event, many of the cases will have been undoubtedly settled because of 
their adverse publicity a;nd their nuisance value. This bill underscores 
how quickly we have forgotten the lesson many thought we learned 
last year that politics and antitrust should not be mixed. 

Finally, in our opinion, the committee report does not correctly de
scribe the notice requirements of the bill. In subcommittee there was 
substantial debate on the quality of the notice to claimants that should 
be required. I was recognized that to require only publication notice 
would certainly streamline the lawsuit, but it was likewise conceded 
that such a provision without more would be susceptible to constitu
tional attack on due process grounds in instances where the names and 
addresses o£ the claimants were known but where mailed notice-the 
best notice practicable-was not given. Thus in order to insulate the 
bill from litigation over its procedure and to eliminate the notice issue 
as a matter of controversy the subcommittee adopted the proviso that 
the notice had to be the "best notice practicable," which the committee 
ratified without further debate. Although the report correctly de
scribes where the phrase is found in the Federal rules of civil pro
cedure and in case law, other language of the report can be fairly read 
to give this phrase of art a new meaning. The report suggests that the 
test for adequacy of notice is not whether it is "best" for the claimants 
to be notified but whether it is "best" for the policy of authorizing 
parens patriae actions against antitrust violators. Such a suggestion is 
foreign to the intention expressed in adopting the language explained 
in the report. 

:For these reasons we respectfully dissent. 
EDWARD HuTCHIXSON. 
ToM RAILSBACK. 
CHARLES E. \VIGGINS. 
CAru:.os J. MooRHEAD. 
JOHN M. AsHBROOK. 
HENRY J. HYDE. 
THOl\iAS N. KINDNESS. 



SEPARATE VIEWS OF MS. JORDAN 

I wholeheartedly support this bill. As a sponsor of the original 
measure I beileve it represents a vital step forward in both general 
antitrust enforcement and consumer protection. 

I am seriously concerned, however, with one amendment adopted 
by the committee, which may have the effect of undermining a great 
deal of what the bill is intened to accomplish. 

Section 4G, as amended, by its definition of a "State Attorney Gen
eral," effectively precludes the States from employing knowledgeable 
private counsel on the basis of any "contingency fee." 

The amendment has, I believe, two laudable purposes, namely to 
encourage States to develop their own antitrust capabilities and to 
protect them :frrom potential gouging by lawyers who take cases on a 
flat percentage fee, thus sometimes winding up with unjustifiable 
v,-indfall fees. 

I am in sympathy with both these objectives. Indeed, I would favor 
an .amendment to provide Federal assistance to the States to develop 
antitrust litigation capabilities. However, I think it is unrealistic to 
believe that more than a handful of States will be in a position to 
.conduct a significant amount of such litigation on their own in the 
foreseeable future. And some States will never have the resources or 
the interest to hire and train the large staffs which antitrust litigation 
requires. 

Thus there will persist for the foreseeable future a critical need 
to enlist the services of the private bar if the bill is to have any real 
impact. I am concerned that a flat ban on "contin y fees" will 
effectively place the services of perfectly ethical and h y knowledge-
.able attorneys beyond the reach of the States. 

Most plaintiff's antitrust litigation, like much plaintiff's litigation 
in general, is conducted presently on a contingent fee basis. Section 4 
>Qf the Clayton Act anticipates this. It provides for the court to award 
a reasonable attorney's fee to a prevailing plaintiff, in addition to his 
.treble damage recovery. Thus for the most part, la,vyers agree to take 
:antitrust cases for plaintiffs in return for whatever fee the court 
awards them at the successful conclusion or settlement of the action. 
·:without such arrangements, there would be precious little private 
antitrust enforcement, since few, if any. plaintiffs will be able to pay 
the normal hourly rate of experienced counsel without regard to the 
<mtcome of the case. States, while in a better financial position than 
ordinary private plaintiffs, will likewise be unable in most instances 
to eommit the required sums to a major case in advance, win or lose. 

In some instances, contingency fees can involve overreaching. I 
do not personally approve of arrangements whereby the lawyer re
-ceives both the court-awarded "reasonable fee" and a percentage of 
the recovery on top of that. However, I fear that the committee, by 
striking at the overreaching may have seriously undermined the entire 
scheme of treble damage prosecution. ' ·. 

(27) 
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At the very best, the amendment adopted b:y: th~ ~omn;tittee regard
ing "contingency fees" creates dangerous am~Igtuhes with. respect t<Y 
permissible fee arrangements. It does not speeify what contmgent ele
ments must be present in order to render an arrangement una?ceptable, 
and it is clear .tl;l~t uot aU uncertainty as to ~nal _amoun.t will render 
a fee "contingent." Even w-he-re tl1e lawyer 1s bemg pa14 an hourly 
c,!,wir,g.e, he will usually have little idea at the outset. what his aetu:tl fee· 
will 'be. The committee amendment could, therefore, be open to an mter
pretation which would salvage fee contracts department for their ulti
mate !1111ount on some unknown element, such as the award of the court 
l;t.t the couclusion ot the case. The risk is very great, ~owev~;,.that a 
comt would determine that the arrangement was ''eontmgent 1£ some 
e:lem.ent of success--e;i.ther at settlement or at trial-made the difference 
between a large fee for the lawyer and a low, probably nncompensa
torv one. 

f think that risk is unacceptable, since States are ce~ain to be de
pendent for many years upon the services of expert private counsel, 
whqm they will be unable to compensate on a hourly basis without re-
gard to the outcome of .the cas~. · . . 

'.fhere is another vital pomt at stake. The contmgent fee IS not 
merely .~;tn honorable means of .finan?il~~ litigation for th~e who would 
otherwise be 1,mable to afford It mthl the award of final JUdgement. It 
is also reeognized as an important tool for weeding out the frivolous. 
t~,nd unmeritorious case on the bttsis of expert assessment. It is highly 
unlikelv that a lawver knowledgen,ble in any field will be prepared tO< 
invest il:trge quantities of his o:wn time and e~ort in a case on the basis 
that he will be uncompensated unless he obtams a successful result for 
the client, unless he believes after careful examination that the case has. 
serious merit. · 

This point is resp?J?.Sive to tw? conce_rns '':hich have been expressed 
by opponents and critics of the b1ll. Bnsmess mterests have argued that 
the enactment of this legislation will bring a plethora of unfounded 
lawsuits for enQrmous sums of money, which they will have to defend 
at great .expense. And members of the committee have on several occa
sions questioned whether the law might not present irresistible temp
tations to politically ambitious State officials bent on making a reputa
tion without regard to the ultimate disposition o£ the cases they bring. 

Neither of these unfortunate predictions is remotely likely to come
true if the economic judgment of the legal experts is invoked in the
evaluation of cases through the use of the continge:qt fee. 

Hon. BARBARA JoRDAN. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPOR'l'ED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as 
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing: 
law in which no change is proposed is show11m roman) : 

ACT OF OCTOBER 14, 1914 

• • • • • • • 
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SEc. 4. That any person who sha~l be ~jured in .his business or 
property by reason o! a~ything forb1dde~ 1.n the ant1t~st !~w~ m.ay 
sue therefor in any d1str1et. court o!· the Umted States In. tlie d~striCt 
in wliich the defendant resides or IS foU:nd· or has an aget1t,, without 
respect to tlie am~unt in <;ontroversy, and' shall re~ov~l1' hh~fold 
the dama(}"es by hmt sustamed\ and· the cost of. smt, mcludmg. a 

e . . ' f reasonable attorn~y s ee. 
SEc. 4A. Whenever the United States is h.ereaftet< in1ured in: its 

busin~ss or property by re~son ()f anything forh-i4ue~ in the an~trnst 
laws It may sue therefor m the Urtlted States, d1str1et court fur: the 
·district in which the defendant resides or is found or has an agent, 
without respect to the amonnt in controvei'By, and shall recover actual 
·damages by it sustained and the cost. of suit. . .. 

SEc. 4B'. Anv action to enforce any cause of actron under sectmns 
[4 or 4A]1 4, )A, or 40 shall be forever b~-trred unless commen?Cd 
within four years after the cause of action accrued. No cause of action 
barred under existing law on the effective date of this A\ct shall be 
revived by this Act. 

AC!TJONS BY STATE ATTOlmEYS GENERAL 

SEc. 40. (a) A:ny State attor'lley general may bring a civil action, 
~n the name of the Slate, in the district oourts of the Vnited States 
under section 4 of this Act, and such State shall be entitled' to recove·r 
threefold the dmnages and the cost of suit, i~ttcluxlinq a reaaonaole 
attorney's fee, aa tmrens patriae on behalf of natural persons resid
ilng in such State in.fured by any violation of the a.ntitrust la~os. 
· . (b) In any action ~tnder subsection (a:), the c&urt may in its di.s
(Jretion, on ·motion of any party or on its mvn motion, or·der that the 
State attoT"'liR.Y geneml proceed as a representative of any elass or 
.cldllses of penon.s alleqed to han;e been injtuwl by any violation of the 
.ant~tru.JJt laws, not1Pithstandinq th.e fact that 81J,Ch State attorney gen
eral may not be a member of such class or classes. 

(e) In any action under subsection (a), the State attor'lley qeneral 
:Sh.all, at such time a.<; the cou.rt ma11 direct pri.or to trial, cau.Re notice 
thereof to be _qiren by fYltblication in accoraance w·ith applicable State 

·Zarw 0:1' ,in such rna:n.ner as the eourt may direct; except that ruch notice 
shall be the best notice practicable under the &irmf'lrudmwes. 
. (d) Any pers&n on 1clwse behalf an action i.s bro-ught wnder su.bsec~ 

tzon ~a) may elect to exclude Ms claim frrYrfl, adjudication in 8'1veh action 
by filing notice of his intent to do so with the court ~vithin si;ety days 
r;fte1' tke d'!te on 1Dhiaj~ notice i8 qi1Jen 1tnder subsection (c). The final 
J'/J)jgment tn ruch '!d'o?l' shall be re~ judicata a:s to any claim ansing 
frotn: the aUeqecJ vwlatzon of the an.t'dru8t laws of any potential cl.aim
ar:t tn such ac_twn. ·who fails to give such notice of i'ntent within ruch 
s'l;il}t'/l:day period, 'Jl.nless he shows good cau.se for his failure to file such 
nottce. 

(e). An.. m:tion under subsection (a) shall not be dismissed or ~01"fi,
P'f:O'l1lt,.UJed 'UYtthout the approval of th~ cour_t, and notice of the proposed 
d~aal or compromlse shall be gtven zn such manner as the court 
.dzreots, 
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MEASUREMENT OF DAMAGES 

SEo. 4D. In any action under section 40 (a) or (b) or in any other 
action under section 4 of this Act which is maintained as a class suit, 
damages may be proved and assessed _in the <y~g1•egate by statistical or 
sampling methods, by the computatwn of illegal overcharges, or by 
such other reasonable system of estimating aggregate damages as tl!e 
court in its discretion may pe1"mit, without the necessity of separately 
proving the individual claim of, or amount of damage to, each person 
on whose bel}df the suit was brought. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DA.4£AGES 

SEc. !,E. Damages recovered under section 40 (a) shall be distributed 
in .such manner as the district court in its discretion may .authorize, 
subject to the requirement that any di~tribtdion procedure adopted af
ford each person a reasonable opportunity to secure his approp1-iate 
portion of the damages awarded less unrecovet•ed costs of litigation 
and administration. 

ACTIONS BY ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

SEc. 4F'. (a) Wheneve'l' the Attorney Gmwral of the United States 
has brought an action under section 4A of this Act, and he has reaBOn 
to believe that any State attorney general would be entitled to b·ring 
an action unde'l' section 40 (a) based substantially on the same alleged 
violation of the antitrust laws, he shall promptly give W'l'ittten notifica
tion to such State attomey general with respect to such action. 

(b) To assist a State attorney general in evaluating the 'notice and 
in bringing any action under section .1,0 of this Act, the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States shall, upon request by such State atto'l'ney 
general, make available to him, to the extent pe1"mitted by law, any in
vestigative files or other materials which are or may be relevant o1' 
material to the actual or potential cause of aetion under section 40. 

DEFlNITIONS 

SEo. 40. For purposes of this section and sections 40, 4D, 4E, and 
4F': 

(1) The term "State attorney general" means the chief legal 
officer of a State, or any other person mtthorized by State.law to 
bring actions under this Act, ewoept that such te1"m does not in
clude any person employed or retained on a contingency fee basis. 

(2) The term "State" means a State, the District of Colwnbia, 
the Commonwealth of Pue?to Rico, and the territories and posses
sions of the United States. 

( 3) The term "antit'l'UBt laws" does not include sections 2 and r 
of this Act. 

( 4) The term "natural persons" does not include p1'oprietor
ships or partnerships. 

SEc. 5. (a) A final Judgment or decree heretofore or hereafter 
rendered in any civil or criminal proceeding brought by or on behalf 
of the United States under the antitrust laws to the effect that a 
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defendant has violated said laws shall be prima facie evidence against 
such defendant in any action or proceeding brought by any other party 
against such defendant under said laws or by the United States under 
section 4A, as to all matters respecting which said judgment or decree 
would be an estoppel as between the parties thereto: Provided, That 
this section shall not apply to consent judgments or decrees entered 
before any testimony has been taken or to judgments or decrees entered 
in actions under section 4A. 

(b) ·whenever any civil or criminal proceeding is instituted by the 
United States to prevent, restrain, or punish violations of any of the 
antitrust laws, but not including an action under section 4A, the 
running of the statute of limitations in respect of every private or 
State right of action arising under said laws and based in whole or in 
part on any matter complained of in said proceeding shall be suspended 
during the pendencv thereof and for one year thereafter: Provided, 
hmvever, That whenever the running of the statute of limitations in 
respect of a cause of action arising under section 4 or 40 is suspended 
hereunder, any action to enforce such cause of action shall be forever 
barred unless commenced either within the period of suspension or· 
within four years after the cause of action accrued. 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 16. That any person, fi1:m1 cori?oratio!l, o~ association shall be· 

entitled to sue for and have lllJUnctive rehef, m any court of the 
United States having jurisdiction over the parties, against threat
ened loss or damage by a violation of the antitrust laws, including 
sections two, three, seven and eight of this Act, when and under the 
same conditions and principles as injunctive relief against threatened 
conduct that will cause loss or damage is granted by courts of equity, 
under the rules governing such proceedings, and upon the execution of 
proper bond against damages for an _injunction improvidently gr:an.ted 
and a showing that the danger of Irreparable loss or damage lS Im
mediate, a preliminary injunction may i~sue: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to entitle any person, firm, corpora
tion or association, except the United States, to bring suit in equity for 
inju~ctive relief against any common carrier subject to the provisions 
of the Act to regulate commerce, approved February fourth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, in respect of any matter subject to the regu
lation, supervisiOn, or other jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. In any action under this section, the aourt shall awartl 
reasonable attomeys' fees to a prevailing plaintiff. 

* * * * * * 
0 
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ANTITRUST PREMERGER NOTIFICATION ACT 

Jtrr.Y 28, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. RoDINo, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 14580] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 14580) to amend the Clayton Act to provide :for premerger 
notification and waiting requirements, and for other purposes, havmg 
considered the same, report :favorably thereon with an amendment and 
recommend that the bill as amended do pass . 
. The amend;ment is as follows : 
Strike out all a:f.ter the enacting clause and insert the following: 

That this ,A.ct may be cited as the "Antitrust Premerger Notification Act." 

NOTIFIOATION AND WAITING PERIOD 

.SEC. 2. The Clayton Act (15 U.1S.C. 12 et seq.) is amended by inserting immedi
atelv after section 7 of such Act the following new section: 
·"SEc. 7A. ta) Except as exempted pursuant to subsection (c), no corporation 

shall ·acquire, directly or indirectly, any voting securities or assets of any other 
corporation, unless each such corporation (or in the case of a tender offer, the 
acquiring corporation) :Illes notification pursuant to rules under subsection 
(d) (1) and the waiting period described in subsection (b) (1) has expired, if-

"(1) the acquiring corporation or the corporation, any voting securities 
or assets of which are being acquired, is engaged in commerce or in any 
activity affecting commerce; 

"(2) (A) any voting securities or assets of a manufacturing corporation 
which has annual net sales or total assets of $10,000,000 or more are being 
acquired by a corporation which has total· assets or annual net sales of 
$100,000,000 or more; 

" (B) any voting securities or assets of a nonmanufacturing corporation 
which has total assets of $10,000,000 or more are being acquired by a corpo
ration which has total assets or annual net sales of $100,000,000 or more; or 

"(C) any voting securities or assets of a corporation with annual net sales 
or total assets of $100,000,000 or more are being acquired by a corporation 
with total assets or annual net sales of $10.000,000 or more; and · · 

57-006 
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"(3) <as a result of such acquisition, the acquiring corporation would 

hold-"(A) 25 per centum or more of the voting securities or assets of the 
acquired corporation, or 

"(B) an aggregate total amount of the voting securities and assets 
of the acquired corporation in excess of $20,000,000. 

" (b) '.I'he waiting period under subsection (a) shall- . . 
"(A) begin on the date of the receipt by the Federal Trade Commies10n 

and the Assistant Attorney General of the completed notification required 
under subsection (a) and, if such notification is not completed, the reasons 
therefore ; and . 

" (B) end on the thirtieth· day after the qate of such rece1pt OJ.: on s.uch 
later date as may be set under subsection (e) or (g) (2), exceJ?t that in the 
case of cash tender offers, such period shall end on the twenty-first day af~er 
the date of such receipt, or Qt:l such l11tgr da.te as may be set under subseetion 
(e) (2) (B}. . 

"(2) The Federal Trade Commission and the Ass1st~nt Attorney General may, 
in individual cases, terminate the waiting period s_pec;fied in paragrap~ {1) ~~;nd 
allow any corporation to proceed with anY. acqmsibon sub~ect to th1s s_ect10n 
by publishing in the Federttl Regtster a no~ce th~~ ~either mteuds to take any 
action within such period with respect to such acqU1s1t10n. 

"(3) As used in this section- . . 
" {A) The term • Assistanl; Attorney General' means the Assmtant At~r

ney General in charge of the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice. 
"(B) The term 'voting securities' means any stock or other share C!lpital 

presently entitling the owner or holder thereof to vote for the election of 
directors of a corporation. 

"(4) The amount or percentage of voting securities or assets of one corpora
tion which are acquired or held by another corporl!-tion sha~l.be determined by 
aggregating the amount of percentage of such votmg secunties or assets held 
or acquired by the acquiring coporation and each ·affiliate thereof. For p~poses 
of this paragraph, the term 'affiliate' ~eans any pe:son who controls, lii con· 
trolled by or 1s under common control Wlth, a corPoratlOn. 

" ( 5) The coR version of stock or other share capital which are not voting secur
ities into stock or other share capital which are voting securities shall be deemed 
an acquisition for purposes of this section. 

"(c) The following clas~s of transactions are exempt from the requirements 
of this section- . 

"(1) acquisitions of goods or realty transferred in the ordinary course 
of business ; . . 
· "(2) acquisitions of bonds, mortgages, deeds of trust, or other obligations 

which are not voting securities; 
" ( 3) acquisition of voting securities or assets of a corporation with re

spect to which the acquiring corP?ratiou owns ~o!~ than 50 per centum 
<lf such voting securities Qr assets pnor to such acqms1t10n; 

"(4) transfers to or fro-!11 a ll'ederal agency or a State or political sub· 
division thereof; . . . 

"(5) transactions specifically exempted from the antitrust laws by law 
or by actions of any Federal agency authorized by law, if copies of any 
information and documentary material filed with any such agency are con· 
temporaneously filed with the Federal Trade Commission and the Assistant 
Attorney General ; 

"(6) transactions which require agency approval under section 18(c) of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1828(c) ), or section 3 of the 
Bank Holding UomtJany Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1842) ; 

" ( 7) transactions which require agency approval under section 4 of the 
Bank Holding CompanY .Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C, 1848), section 403 or 408(e) 
of the National Housing Act {12 U.S.C. 172'6 and 1780a). or section 5 
of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 (12 U.S.C. 1464), if copies of any 
information and documentary material filed witt~ any such agency are con
temporaneously filed with th(l l!'ederal Trade Commission and the Assistant 
Attorney General ; 

"(8) acquisitions, solely for the purpose of investment, of voting securities 
if as a result of such acquisition, the voting securities acquired or dQ not 
e~ceed either 10 per centum of the outstanding voting securities of the 

tssulng eorporatlon or snclt ~reater per eentum as may be provided by tbe 
Federal Trade Commission under subsection (d}<(2) (C); 

"(9) acquisitions of voting securities issued by any corporation if, as a 
resuit of such acquisition, the voting securities acquired would not increase, 
directly or indirectly, the acquiring corporation's share of outstanding voting 
securities of the issuing corporation; 

"(10) acquisitions, solely for the PUrPose of investment. of voting securi• 
ties pursuant to a plan of reorganization or dissolution, or ot assets, by any 
bank, banking association, trust company, investment company, or insurance 
company,in the ordinary course of its business; 

"(U) acquisitions of v&ting securities by any bank trust depart• 
ment, trust company, or other entity, if such department, trust company, or 
entity is acting in the capacity of a trustee, executor, guardian, conservator, 
or otherwise as a fiduciary, and is voting or investing such voting securties 
for the benefit of another person or entity, except that any such beneficiary 
shall not be exempt by virtue of this paragraph from the requirements of 
this section ; and 

"(12) such other acquisitions, transfers, or transaetlons, as mar be ex
empted by the Federal Trade Commission under subsection (d) (2) (B). 

"(d) The Federal Trade Commission, with the concurrence of the Assistant 
Attorney General and by rnle in accor-dance with section 553 of title 5, United 
States Code-

"(1) shall require that the notification required under subsection (a) be 
in such form and contain such documentary material relevant to a propo&ed 
acquisition as is necessary and appropriate to enable the Federal Trade 
Commission and the Assistant Attorney General to determine whether such 
acquisition may violate the antitrust laws; and 

''(2) may-
"(A) define the terms used in this section; 
"{B) exempt classes of corporations and acquisitions, transfers, or 

transactions which are not likely to violate section 7 of this Act from 
the requirements of this section; 

" (C) in~rease the pereentage amount specified in subsection (c) (8) ; 
and 

" (D) prescribe such other rules as may be necessary and appropriate 
to carry out the purposes of this section. 

"(e) (1) The Federal Trade CommU!sion or the Assistant. Attorney General 
may prior to the expiration of the SO-day waiting period, or m the case of cash 
tend~r offers, the 21-day waiting period, specified in subsection (b) ( 1) of this 
section require the submission of additional information or documentary mate
rial reievant to an acquisition by any corporation subject to this section, or by 
any officer, director, agent, or employee of such COrPOration. 

"(2) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B) with respect to cash tender 
offers, the Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney General m!ly• 
in its or his discretion, extend the 30-day waiting period specified in subsectwn 
(b) { 1) of this section for an additional period of not more than 20 days after 
the date on which the Federal Trade C.ommission or the Assistant Attorney 
General, as the case may be, receives (i) all the information or documentary 
material submitted: pursuant to a request under paragraph (1) of this subsec· 
tion and (li) if such request is not fully complied with, a certification of the 
reas'ons for such noncompliance. Such additional period may be further extended 
only by the United States district court, upon an application by the Federal 
Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney General pursuant to subsection 
(g) (2). 

"(B) With respeet to cash tender offers, the United States district court may, 
upon application of the Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney 
General-

"(1) extend the 21-day waiting period specified in subsection (b) (1) of 
this section until there is substantial compliance with a request under para-
graph (1) of this subsection, and , 

"(ii) grant such other equitable relief as the court in its discretion detel'· 
mines necessary, . · 

"if the court determines that the Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant 
Attorney General requested the submission of additional information or docu
mentary material pursuant to subsection (e) (1) within 15 days after the date 
of receipt of the original notification required under subsection (a) and such 



request was not substantially complied with within tbe 21-day waiting p~riod 
speeified in subsection (b) ( 1). . . · . . · 
. "(f) If a proceeding is instituted by the Federal Trade Commission alleging 
that a proposed acquisition violates section 7 of this Act, Qr an action is. filed 
by the United States, alleging that a proposed acquiSition violates such section 7, 
or section 1 or 2 of the Sherman Act, and the CommisSion or the Assistant Attor· 
ney General files a motion for a preliminary injunction against the consW:nnuition 
of such proposed acquisition, together with a certification that it or he believes 
that the public interest requires relief pendente Ute, in the United States district 
court for the judicial district in which the respondent resides or does bilsiness in 
the case of the Jj'ederal Trade CQmmission, or in which such action 'is brought in 
the case of the Assistant Attorney General-
. "(1) upon the filing of such motion, the chief judge of such district court 

shall immediately notify the chief judge of the United States court of appeals 
for the circuit in which such court is located, who shall designate a United 
States district judge to whom such action shall be assigned for all purposes ; 
and 
· · "(2) the motion for a preliminary injunction shall beset down for hear· 
ing by the district judge so designated at the earliest practicable time, shall 
take precedence over all matters except older matters . of the same char· 
acter and trials pursuant to section 3161 of title 18, United States Code. 
and shall be in every way expedited. 

"(g) (1) Any corporation or any officer or director thereof who fails to comply 
with any provision of this section shall be liable to. the United States for a civil 
penalty of not more than $10,000 for each day during which such corporation, 
directly or indirectly, holds any voting securities or assets, in violation of this 
section. Such penalty may be recovered in a civil action brought by the United 
States. . 

"(2) If any corporation ·or officer, director, agent, or employee thereof fails 
to substantially comply with the notification requirement of. subsection (a) or 
any request for the submission of additional information or documentary ma
terial under subsection (e) (1) of this section within the waiting period specified 
ln subsection (b) (1) and as may be extended under subsection (e), the United 
States distrfct court shall have jurisdiction to--

. "(.A) order compliance; 
"(B) extend the SO-day waiting period specified in subsection (b) (1) 

and as may have been extended under subsection (e) until there bas been 
substantial compliance; and 

"(C) grant such other equitable relief as the court in its discretion deter
mines necessary, 

upon application of the Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney 
General. . , 

"(h) Any information or documentary material filed with the Assistant At~ 
torney General or the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to this section shall 
be exempt from disclosurE~ under section 552 of title 5, United States Code and 
no such information or documentary material may be made public, except as 
may be required in any administrative or judicial action or proceeding. · 

"(i) (1) Failure of the ]federal Trade Commission or the .Assistant Attorney 
General to take any action under this section shall not bar the institution of any 
proceeding or action with respect to such acquisition at any time under any 
Qther section of this Act or any other provision of law. 

"(2) Nothing contained in this section shall limit the authority of the AsSistant 
Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission to secure from any person 
documentary material, oral testimony, or other information under the Antitrust 
Civil Process Act, the Federal Trade Commission Act, or any other provision 
of law. 

"(j) Beginning not later than January 1, 1978, the Federal Trade Commission, 
after consultation with the Assistant Attorney General, shall annually report 
to the Congress on the operation of this section. Such report shall include an 
assessment of the effects of this section, recommendations for any desirable re
visions of this section, any rules promulgated under this section, any action 
taken under this section, and, in cases of acquisitions subject to this section 
against which the Assistant Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission 
took no action under this section prior to the expiration of the waiting period 
speeified in this section, a statement of the reasons for such failure to act.". 

SHORT TITLES FOB S:S:ElUlAN ACT AND CLAYTON ACT 

SEo. 3. (a) The Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and.commerce against 
unlawful restraints. and monopolies", approved July 2, 1890 (15 U.S.C. 1 et seq.). 
is amended by adding immediately after the enacting clause the following: "That 
this Act may be cited as the 'Sherman Act'.". 

(b) The Act entitled "An Act to supplement existing laws against unlawfn:l 
restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes", approved October 15, 1914 
(15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.), is amended by,.-

(1) inserting "(a)" after "That" in the first section· and 
(2) adding at the end of the first section the follo~ng new subsection: 

"(b) This Act may be cited as the 'Clayton Act'.". 

EFFECTIVE DATES 

SEo. 4. (a) The amendment made by section 2 of this Act shall take effect 
180 days after the date of enactment of this Act, except that subsections (d) (1) 
and (d) (2) of section 7.A of the Clayton Act (as added by section 2 of this .Act) 

·shall take effect on the date of enactment of this .Act. 
(b) Section 3 of this Act shall take effect on the date of enactment of this 

Act. 
I. Pum>OSE 

The purpose of H.R.14580 is to amend the federal anti-merger law, 
Sootion 7 of the Clayton Antitrust .Act (15 U.S.C. § 18), by establish
ing P:t;emerger notification and waiting requirements for corporations 
plannmg to consummate very large mergers and acquisitions. The biH 
m no way alters the substantive legal standard of Section 7: That 
statu~e's longstanding P!?hibitions against acquisitions that may sub
stantmlly lessen competitiOn or tend to create a monopoly remain un-
affected by this measure. ' 

H.R. 14580 will, however, strengthen the enforcement of Section 7 
by giving the government antitrust agencies a fair and reasonable 
oppo~tunity to detect and investigate large mergers of questionable 
legahty before they are consummated. The government will thus have 
a meaningful chance to win a premerger injunction-which is often 
the only effootive and realistic remedy against large, illegal mergers
before the assets, technology, and management of the merging firms 
a.rEJ hopelessly an? irreversibly scrambled together, and before compe
titiOn 1s substantially and perhaps irremediably lessened in violatiOn 
of the Clayton .Act. ' 

II. SUMMARY OF REPORTED BILL 

The first section establishes the bill's short title. 
Se~tion 2 establishes the premerger notification and waiting 

reqmrements. 
Su~s~ction (a) prohibits corpor~tions from acquiring the voting 

soourities or. assets of othe~ ~~rporatwns, unless both corporations give 
advance _notice of the acqms1t10n to the Federal Trade Commission and 
the J nstlce Department, pursuant to subsection (d) and wait until the 
expiration of ~he Premerger w~i~ing peri?~ set forth in subsection (b). 
B~t these notificatiOn a!ld. wa1hng prov1s10ns apply only if three re
qm:e!l!ents ot s;1bstantlahty are satisfied: (1) either corporation's 
activitle~ are m' commerce or "affect" commerce; (2) the acquiring 
corporation has total assets or annual sales of $100 million or more 
and the acquired corporation has total assets or annuaJ sales of $1<) 



million or mGre· ud (3) the ACqUiring corporatien purchases at least 
255~ of the votihg securities or assets of the acquired firm, or at least 
$20 mililion of its voti~ securities and ·assets. . . . . 

Subsection (b) provides that the premerger wa1tmg period begins 
when the government receive~ the oompleted notificat~o? form2 an~ 
:ends thirty days later . .A spec1al, shortened, 21-day wa1tmg penod 1s 
proVided for mergers consummated by cash tender offers, because of 
the uniqu~ time constraints invo~ved in such,ll}e_rgers. . 
• · Subsoot1on (c) exempts a vanety of acqms1t10ns that either P.Ose no 
anticompetitive threats '1Ulder Section 7, or are already subJect. to 
advance antitrust review. Included are certain purchases of votmg 
securities and assets "s~lely for the purpose of investment" .o:r; :'in tJ:e 
,ordinary course of busmess," and bank mergers, and acqUisitions m 
.other regulated industries. 

Subsection (d) requires the FTC, with the concurrence of the .As
•sistant .Attorney General in charge of the .Antitrust Division, to 
specify by rule the information which must be supplied on the pre-
merger notification form. · 

Subsection (e) permits the government to request additional infor-
, mation relevant to a planned acquisition, beyond that submitted in the 
initial notification form, within the 30-day waiting period. If su~h a 
. request is made, the two agencies may extend the waiting period for 
. up to twenty days after receipt of the additional data, in order to 
analyze it and prepare a possible case based upon it. However, in the 
case of a cash tender offer, such additional requests must be made 
within the first 15 days after notification; and the entire waiting period 
can in no f\Vent extend bevond 21 days. 

Subsection (f) provides that if the government files an action chal~ 
lenging. a proposed merger~ and seeks injunctive relief, the courts shall 
give expedited consideration to the action. 

Subsection (g) authorizes civil penalties ofup to $10,000 per day 
·for violations of this bill's requirements. It further provides that if any 
corporation subject to this section fails to comply substantially with a 
premerger request for relevant information, the federal district courts 
may order compliance~ and enjoin the pending merger until substan~ 
'tial compliance is achieved. 

Subsection (h) provides that premerger information submitted 
under this section is confidential, and may not be disclosed, except in 
judicial or administrative proceedings. 

Subsection (i),the savings provision, provides that a failure to in
.. volmtkis section's authority does not prevent the government from tak~ 
· ing action under other specified laws. 
... Subsection ·(j) requires the FTC and the .Justice Department t<> re· 
. port annually to the Congress on their activities pursuant to this 
section. 

. · Section 3 (a) provides that the Sherman Act may be so cited, in 
honor of its principal author, Senator John Sherman. . 

· . Section ·3 (b) provides that the Clayton Act may be so citedl in honor 
of its chief sponsor, Congressman Henry D. Clayton. 

. III. HISTORY, BACKGROUND, AND NEED 

.At present, mergers and acquisitions violate section 7 of the Clayton 
.Act if they "may substantially lessen competition~" or "tend to create 
a monopoly" in any line of commerce, in any section of the country. 
Most violations of this legal standard occur when large corporations 
mer8e with, buy out, or otherwise acquire their competitors, suppliers, 
or distributors. These mergers are illegal because they eliminate actual 
or P-otential competition by small or medium-sized independent firms, 
or deprive other companies of needed supplies or outlets, while hel:p
ing the acquiring corporation achieve uncontested monopoly power m 
national, regional, or local markets. 

In this way, the first great illegal monopoly, the Standard Oil of 
New Jersey empire, was established: Standard Oil simply bought up 
most of its competitors through a series of acquisitions, until its 
dominance in the oil industry was unquestioned. 

Though the Supreme Court broke up the Standard Oil monopoly in 
1911, Congress remained concerned over the dangerous economic, so
cial, and political effects that result when control of an entire industry 
is concentrated in fewer and fewer hands. These concerns, and the be
~i~f that dem~cracy can be :!?reserved only by disp~rsing and decentral
Izmg economic and financ1al power, to$."ether with other dismaying 
records o:f turn-of-the-century monopolistic excesses that were un
checked by the Sherman .Act, directly led to the enactment of section 
7 of the Clayton .Act in 1914.1 

Unlike the Sherman .Act, Section 7 of the Clayton .Act was meant to 
deal with potential, probable monopolies-not actual, completed ones. 
Tln~s, bot~1 Coner~s .and the courts ha:re .repeatedly emphasized that 
sectiOn 7 1~ an ' mc1p1en?y" st~tu.te.: .It IS mtended to halt m~mop~lies 
and restramts of trade m the1r m1tial stages, before they r1pen mt0 
full-scale Sherman ~;\ct violations • .As the preamble to the original 
Clayton bill proclaimed, its purpose was "to prohibit certain trade 
practices which ... singly and in themselves are not covered by the 
~herman .Act . , : a~d thu~ t? a~r!3st the creation of trusts, conspira~ 
mes and monopolies m thmr mmp1ency and before consummation." 2 

At present, both the .Antitrust Division and the Federal Trade Com~ 
mission ~lave th~ authority' under 15 u.~.c. § 25 and 15 u.s.c. §53 (b)' 
to halt 1mpenchn~ mergers before thmr consmflmation by seeking a 
temporary restraming order and a preliminary injunction from the 
federal courts. But the government carries the burden of proof in 
premerger injunction proceedings, and must demonstrate a "reasonable 
probability that it will prevail on the merits of its Clayton .Act chal· 
lenge." 3 Focused as it is on probabilities, this standard for injunctive 
relief is little different from the steep one forced by the government at 

1 United StateB v. Von't Grocery Co., 384 U.S. 210,214-16 ('1966)'. 
• CJ. Brown Slwe. Co. v. United StateB, 870 U.S. 294, 323 (1962), where the Supreme 

Court stresRed that "Congress used thl! words 'may be substantially to lessen competition' 
to indicate that Its concern was with probab1lit!es, not certainties." 

a United Statell v. Atlo.ntio Richfield Co., 297 ..-. Supp. 1061 (S.P.N.Y. 1969) • United 
f~~t~~ v. Ingertroll-Rand Oo., 218 F. Supp, 530 (W.D.P& 1968), aff'd;320 F. 2d 509 (C.A.6 
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a trial on the merits-where the issue is whether the merger probably 
lessens competition to a substantial degree, or tends to create a 
monopoly. , 

Yet, without advance notice of an impending merger, data relevant 
to its legality, and at least several weeks to prepare a case, the govern
ment often has no meaningful chance to carry its burden of proof, and 
win a preliminary injunctiOn against a merger that appears to violate 
section 1. 

The weight of this burden cannot be overemphasized. Merger ca,ses, 
especially large ones, turn on detailed factual data and careful eco
nomic analysis and judgments. As the Supreme Court has pointed out: 

The courts have, in the light of Congress' expressed intent, 
recognized the relevance and importance of economic data that 
places any given merger under consideraton within an in
dustry framework almost inevitably unique in every case. 
Statistics reflecting the shares of the market controlled by the 
industry leaders and the parties to the merger are, of course, 
the primary index of market power; but only a further ex
amination of the particular market--its structure, history 
and J?robable future-can provide the appropriate setting for 
judging the probable anticompetitive etfect of the merger." 4 

H.R. 14580 does not eliminate this requirement of particularized 
factual proof in merger cases, nor does it ease in any way the tradi
tional burden of proof that must be borne by the government when it 
seeks equitable relief. 

But the bill is based on two fundamental propositions: First, the 
weight of this burden of proof, together with the present lack of any 
premerger notification and waiting requirements, has meant that many 
large and illegal mergers have been successfully consummated in re
cent years, before the government had any realistic chance to chal
len_ge them. 

Seoond, experience has shown that after consummation occurs, many 
large mergers become almost unchallengable. The government may 
well file smt, and ultimately win the subsequent litigation on the merits 
of its Clayton Act case, by gaining a final judicial declaration of the 
merger's illegality. 

Yet by the time it wins the victory-and the government is success
ful in the vast majority of its litigated merger cases-it is often too 
late to enforce effectively the Clayton Act, by ~aining meaningful re
lief. During the course of the :post-merger litigation, the acquired 
firm's assets, technology, marketmg systems, and trademarks are re
placed, transferred, sold off, or combined with those of the acquiring 
firm. Similarly, its personnel and management are shifted, retrained, 
or simply discharged. 

In these ways, the acquiring and acquired firms are, in effect, ir
reversibly "scrambled" i;()gether. The independent identity of the ac
quired firm disappears. "Unscrambling" the merger, and restoring the 
acquired firm to its former status as an independent competitor is 
difficult at best, and frequently impossible. 

• Broom Shoe, supra, 870 U.S. 294 (1962). 
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To illustrate, in 1955, the nation's leading agricultural magazine, 
].,arm Journal, acquired its chief rival, Country Gentleman. Essen
t!ally what was acquired-except f?r several printing presses-was the 
l~st ~f Country Gentleman's subscnbers. After consummation, the pub
heatH?~ of Coun~ry Gentleman was halted pf its new owners, who, not 
surpnsmgly, qmckly and successfully sohcited new subscriptions to 
Farm Journal from most of the former Country Gentleman readers. 
Wh~n the FTC subsequent~y ruled the merger illegal, nothing was left 
to divest, for, as the FTC Judge frankly acknowledged, "All the juice 
has now been extracted from the fruit." 3 

The prospects for a successful divestiture are also impaired when
ev~r the acquiring fl;r~ makes considerable improvements to the ac
qmred assets, by. utll:zmg the ne~ly-aequired technology and person
nel. When the .divesh~ure order IS finally entered, the acquiring firm 
can ?ften re.t::1!1 the IJ:?provem~nts, and divest only the originally
acqmred famhhes-whJCh, by VIrtue of intervening market ehanges, 
have by then become obsolete, if not useless. 6 

In other cases, the acquiring firm may compete in several different 
markets, which ma;y be distinct or clol'ely related; and the same may 
be true ?f the ac~mred firm. It t.hus commonly happens that these two 
compa.mes. are drrect or pof:cnbal .competi~ors only i? one or a few 
of thei! .different .product hnes. S1~ce their merger Illegally lessens 
competition only m t.hese "overlapp1pg" ?r s~ared markets, the gov
ernment can often wm only a "partial divestiture" order limited to 
th~ area of overlap. Yet only t~u~ established, existin&' co~petitors in 
tlus narrow product market will generally have the mterest, experi
ence,. and funds to purchase and successfully operate the narrow class 
of dives.ted assets. Such a. partial dh;e~t!ture is, from a competitive 
stan~pomt, senseless-an Illegal acqms1t10n by one large rival is os
tensibly redressed by a court-ordered sale of the remnants to another 
large rivaJ.7 

In all these ~ases, th~ result is the same: .The acquired firm is never 
restored as a v1gorous, mdependent competitor and the damao-e to the 
marketplace is never repaired. ' "" 
. Thus! divestiture ~:ases are rar?lY sn~cessfu!. Even worse, they are 

stag~ermgly expensive and secmmgly mtermmable. The average di
·yestiture cas~ lasts ~ore than five years, and all the while, the acquir
mg ~rm re~ams th~ .Illegal profits and other fruits of the acquisition, 
and rts antrcompCititive effects pervade the marketplace, injurmg com
petitors and consumers alike. 
. A I?rime reason for ~he. tortuous pace ?f most diverstiture proceed
mgs IS ~hat the ne~otlatwn a!ld executwn of the divestiture sale is 
largely m the hands of the violator. Rarely will the acquiring firm 
swiftly attempt. to sever its owl! illegal a~quisition-which has gener
~lly become an mtegral part of 1ts operatwns by the time a divestiture 
IS entered. 

6 1n re Farm Journal, 53 F.T.C. 26 50 (195'6). 
• In re Union Carbide Oorf)., 59 F. T.C. 614 (1961). 
7 In re Brmo Manufacturing Oo., FTC Docket No. 6657 (1963). 

H. Rept. 94.--1878-2 
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The most recent nnfortunate example is the Paperc?YJ/t litigation.8 

There, the illegalmPrger was consummated in 1967~ with Papcrcraft's 
purchase of CPS Industries. Inc. In 1068 th0 FTC filed a cha1lenge to 
the merger, won on the merits, and p:ained a divestiture order in 1971. 

Yet more than four years later, Papercraft had still not managed 
to divest CPS, because it had been unable to find a ":mitable buyer." 
The reason: Papercraft refused to sell CPS for less than $37.5 mil
lion-even though CPS was purchased for only $5 million, had a book 
valne of only $7 million, and an appraised value of $14.9 million. 

Thus, sim1ily by rejecting repeated offers of $13 million, $15 million, 
$20 mil1ion (in cash), and $25.5 million Papercraft managed to retain 
CPS Industries for almost a decade after the illegal acquisition. And 
Papercraft's strategy of delay has been ampl;: rewarded: In the years 
since 1967, CPS contributed more than $11 m1llion in profits to Paper
craft's treasury. 

The prospect of such profits, and the strong probability that the 
government will ultimately win only a partial or "token" divestiture 
order, unfortunately provide clear incentives for speedily consummat
ing suspect mergers, and then protracting the ensuing litigation. At 
best, the offending firm will be allowed to keep its acquisition by agree
ing to make no further acquisitions; at worst, it will only be required 
to divest its acquisition to another firm, often at a hefty profit over the 
original pmchase price. 

Even in the few cases where full divestitnm is successfully achieved, 
the "victory" is likely to be so costly that it is pyrrhic: Thus, the 
litigation spawned by the El Paso Natural Gas merger lasted seven
teen years~ ~nd went to the Supreme Court six times, before the il
legally-acqmred firm was sucessfully divested. But th.e costs-to the 
firms, the courts, and the marketplace--were immense.9 

To avoid the worst of these protracted exercises in futility is the 
major purpose of this bill. Merger Jiti~ation slmply need not alwnys 
continue for years and even decades-but if it takes place after con
summation, it generally will, :for the acquiring firm has no incentive 
to litigate the issues speedily. 

In contrast, pre-consummation merger litigation proceeds rapidly 
and expeditiously, because all parties have a paramount interest in a 
quick resolution of the case. Thus, in U.8. v. AMAX,10 less than two 
months elapsed between the filing of the government's complaint, and 
the filing of the court's written opinion. This happened only Lecnuse 
the suit was promptly instituted and tried before the merger's con
summation; and this in turn was possible only because the defendants 
voluntarily agreed to postpone consummation until an expedited trial 
was completed. 

In sum, the chief virtue of this bill is that its provisions will help 
to eliminate endless Jost-merger proceedings like the El Paso and 
Papercraft cases, an replace them with far more expeditious and 
effective premerger proceedings. It can be done, and the savinO's will 
be considerable, as the AM AX case indicates. "' 

8 U.!S. v. Paperoratt (Jorp., 19'75 CCH Trade Cases, 1160,314 (W.D.Pa.). 
• The expense of preparing new debt instruments for the divested firm in El Paso exceeded 

$500,000-for printing costs alone. 
10402 F. Supp. 956 (D.C. Conn. 1975). 
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.H.R. 1~580 achiev~ this goal by requiring advance notice, together 
Wit~ specific economw data on the merger, and a short, 30-day waiting 
penod for the very largest corporate mergers-about the 150 largest 
o.ut of the thousands that take place every year. If the initial notifica
t~on form reveals "problem areas," the government can request addi
tiOnal data during the 30-day period~ and thereby extend the waiting 
period until the government receives the response, and for up to 20 
days thereafter so that the response may be analyzed. 

Requests made after the expiration of this 30-day period cannot 
?perate to extend the waiting period. Thus, if no request :for additional 
mformation has been made by the time the period ends, the merger 
cannot be halted unless the government goes into court, carries its 
burden of proof, and wins an injunction. 
. It is e~pec~ed that a. corporation t~ which a request .for additional 
mformat10n IS made will be co-operative so as to expedite the passing 
of the waiting period. However, if a corporation is requested to 
pr?v:ide inf~rmation which it believes is burdensome, irrelevant, or 
pnv1leged, It may forward to the government, together with all the 
mformation that it is submitting, a certification of the reasons why 
it i~ not fully comply~ng with the ~eque?t. When the government 
receive.s both the submissiOn and certificatiOn, the 20-day period :for 
analyzmg the submission starts to run. On the expiration of the 20-
day period, the waiting period ends and the merger may be consum
mated, unless prior to that time the government secures injunctive re
lief because the corporation has failed substantially to comply with the 
government's request. 
If these premerger reporting requirements were imposed on every 

merger, the resulting added reporting burdens might more than offset 
the decrease in bnrdensome divestiture trials. That is why H.R. 14580 
applies only to approximately the largest 150 mergers annually: These 
are the most likely to "substantiaily lessen competition"-the legal 
standard of the Clayton Act. They are by far the most difficult to un
scramble. They inflict the greatest damage to the marketplace. And 
tl;ey general~y require m~ny .months and even years of advance p1an
mng, so the Impact of th1s bill on them will be minimal. 

Hence, sm';lle~, illegal mergers m!l'y still be consummated, despite 
passage of this bill, and the~e m.ay shU be lengthy divestiture trials in 
:f~1ture :year~-but su~e1y th1s h1ll represents a reasonable step in the 
r1ght d1rect10n. It will help prevent the consummation of so-called 
"midnigh.t" mergers~ whic~ ~re dc~igped t;o deny the government any 
opportunity to secure pre1.Immar; m]unchons. It will ease burdens on 
the courts by forestalling mtermmable post-consummation divestiture 
trials, And it will advance the legitimate interests of the business com
munity in planning ;:tnd predictability, by making it more likely "that 
Clayton Act cases will be resolved in a timely and effective :fashion. 

CASH TEKDER OFFERS 

H.R. 14580 provides a special, shortened 21-day waitina period for 
mergers consummated by means of cash tender offers. "' 

Unlike most mergers, which are amicably negotiated by the man
agement of the two firms, cash tenders enable the acquiring or "raid-
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ing" company to "bypass'' the management of the acquired, "target'' 
company, and purchase that company directly from its shareholders. 
If the offering price is well above current market value, the share
holden:; of the target company will generally sell in or~er to gain 
sizable profits; and the target company's management w1ll then be 
ousted by the raiding company .. 

Thus, the very possibility of a successful cash tender offer may exert 
a pro-competitive influence in the marketplace by keeping incumbent 
management "on their toes," and by forcing them to keep their firm 
efficient and successful. If they fail to utilize their firm's full potential 
and keep its earnings as high as possible, a raiding company-believ
ing that more efficient and innovative J?Olicies might increase the target 
firm's future profits--may try to take 1t over by means of a cash tender 
offer. 

But cash tenders depend on speed and surprise. If months go by, 
the target company's incumbent management can often frustrate a 
cash tender offer, by establishing "lifetime" employment contracts for 
themselves, or by arranging a more favorable "defensive" merger, or 
by other means. · 

That is why Congress, in 1968 and 1970, after fully considering the 
nature and purpose of cash tenders, passed the Williams Act, which 
imposes only a ten-day pre-consummation waiting period on cash 
tendersP Concededly, the purpose of this t~n-day waiting period was 
not to permit the antitrust enforcement agencies to assess the antitrust 
implications of a cash tender !tcquisition. Instead, it was intended to 
give investors protection against fraud, by providing them at least 
ten days to weigh the merits of the offer before accepting it. 

Nevertheless, it is clear that this short waiting period was founded 
on congressional concern that a longer delay might unduly favor the 
target firm's incumbent management, and permit them to frustrate 
many pro-competitive cash tenders. This ten-day waiting period thus 
underscores the basic purpose of the Williams Act-to maintain a 
neutral policy towards cash tender offers, by avoiding lengthly delays 
that might discourage their chances for success. 

However, the purposes of this bill would be frustrated by limiting 
the waiting period to only ten days, for it is simply impossible to ana
lyze the antitrust implications of a cash tender offer in this short time. 
In addition, some of the largest stock acquisitions in recent years have 
been accomplished through cash tender offers. Indeed, cash tenders 
almost always involve exceptionally large corporations, and may thus 
present serious anticompetltive problems. Accordingly, the antitrust 
enforcement agencies have a proper and legitimate interest in assess
ing the .legality of proposed cash tenders under the antitrust laws. 

H.R. 14580 therefore attemJ?tS to strike a balance between the ten
day Williams Act waiting period, and the thirty-day premerger wait
ing period established by this bill for all other kinds of mergers and 
acquisitions. This "compromise" 21-day waiting period for cash tend
ers should not unduly inhibit them, since more than three-fourths of 
all cash tenders offers require more than 217 days for consummation. 

At the same time, this 21-day period provides the antitrust enforce-

n Or, in the event the offer is for "any and all shares," a seven-day waiting period. 

'] 
l 

. , 
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ment agencies with a realistic opportunity to review the antitrust im
plications of a cash tender, before it is consummated. In fact, since 
cash tender offers are almost always made in a hostile setting, where 
the target company opposes. the raiding company's offer, it is quite 
probable that the target company will eagerly come forward with 
whatever relevant information it has that would be helpful to anti
trust authorities. This increased cooperation should help to ease any 
difficulties the FTC and the Justice Department will necessarily meet 
in completing their evaluation within this shortened time period. 

CONCLUSION 

Finally, the Committee emphasizes that H.R. 14580 is not new or 
hastily-drawn legislation. In fact, similar premerger notification and 
waiting bills were sponsored by this Committee's former Chairman 
Emanuel Celler, and passed by a unanimous vote in the House of 
Representatives during the 84th Congress. Similar bills were also 
passed by the Senate Judiciary Committee during the 84th Congress; 
by the Honse Judiciary Committee during tbe 85th Congress; and 
by the Senate Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee on three prior 
occasions. In five successive messages to Congress, President Eisen
hower urged adoption of such legislation. Chairman Rodino himself 
filed the Committee's Report on the 1961 premerger notification and 
waiting bill, which was strongly backed by Attorney General Robert 
F. Kennedy. 

H.R. 14580 was introduced by Committee Chairman Rodino, and is 
co-sponsored by eleven of the thirteen members of the Monopolies 
Subcommittee. 

In its present form, it is supported by President Ford, Attorney 
General Levi, Antitrust Division Chief Thomas E. Kauper, the Fed
eral Trade Commission's Paul Rand Dixon, the American Bar Asso
ciation, and many others. It parallels in many respects the premerger 
notification and waiting provisions of H.R. 8532, as passed by the 
Senate on .Tune 10 by a vote of 67 to 12. 

IV. CoMMITI'EE AcTioN 

On March 10, 1976, the Committee's Monopolies and Commercial 
Law Subcommittee held merger oversight hearings, which examined 
current problems in merger enforcement, and favored testimony by 
Thomas E. Kauper, Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Jus
tice Department's Antitrust Division, and Paul Rand Dixon, the 
Acting Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission. 

On April 8, 1976, Committee Chairman Rodino introduced H.R . 
13131, a bill to establish premerger notification, waiting, and stay re
quirements. The Monopolies Subcommittee held hearings on this meas
ure on May 6 and May 13. Testimony was presented by seven witnesses, 
including attorneys in private practice, professors of economics, and 
representatives of the American liar Associa6on and the U.S. Cham
ber of Commerce. Other witnesses included the FTC's former Chief 
Economist, and Emanuel Celler, the Committee's former Chairman. 
In addition, further written statements on the measure were received 
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from the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the American Bankers Asso
ciation, the Federal Trade Commission, and the Justice Department. 

In public session on ,June 25, the Monopolies Subcommittee marked 
up H.R. 13131, and by voice vote ordered that, as amended, the bill 
be reintroduced and reported favorably to the full Committee on the 
Judiciary. Reintroduced as H.R. 14580, the bill was considered and 
amended in public session on .July 27, 1976, by the full Committee, 
which by a roll call vote of 2!) to 0, with one Member voting "present," 
ordered that H.R. 14580, as amended, be reported favorably to the 
House. 

V. IN:r'ORMATrox SuB~IITTED PuRSGAXT To RuLES X AND XI 

A 

The Committee, in considering H.R. 14580, made no specific over
sight findings .pursuant to clause 2(b) (1) of Rule X. However, both 
the Monopolies Subcommittee and the full Committee gave extensive 
consideration to testimony and other materials presented during the 
Subcommittcr-'s merger oversight hearing on J\farch 10, 1976, and its 
hearings on H.H. 131i31 held in May 1976. 

B 

No new budget authority is •provided. 

c 
No estimate or comparison was received from the Director of the 

Congressional Budget Office. and none is necessary, as no budget 
authority is provided. 

D 

No related oversight findings and recommendations have been made 
by the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2{1) (3) 
(D) of Rule XI. 

E 

Inflationary Impact Statement. 
Pursuant to clause 2 (1) ( 4) of Rule XI, the Committee concluded 

that there will be no inflationary impact on the national economy. In 
fact, because the bill will help to prevent large, illegal mergers, and 
will thereby eliminate the long-enduring and often irreparable anti
competitive damage they in~ict on the nation's market~,.H.R. 14580 
will helJ;> to make d1e Amencan economy more competitive and effi
cient, w1th resulting lower prices and costs. Moreover, by replacing 
costlv and interminable ,Post-merger divestiture proceedings with 
expeditions •premerger litigation, this bill will ease burdens on the 
courts, and reduce the costs of government merger enforcement 
actions. 
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill as re
ported, are shown as follows. (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

THE ACT OF OCTOBER 15, 1914 

AN ACT 'l'o supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and 
monopolies, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H oUBe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) "antitrust 
lttws," as used herein, includes the Act entitled "An Act to protect 
trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies," 
approved July second, eighteen hundred and ninety; sections seventy
three to seventy-seven, inclusive, of an Act entitled "An Act to reduce 
taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other pur
poses," of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four; 
an Act entitled "An Act to amend sections seventy-three and seventy
six of the Act of August bventy-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety
four, entitled 'An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the 
Government, and for other purposes,' " approved February twelfth, 
nineteen hundred and thirteen ; and also this Act. 

"Commerce," as used herein, means trade or commerce among the 
several States and with foreign nations, or between the District of 
Columbia or any Territory of the United States and any State, 
Territory, or foreign nation, or between any insular possessions or 
other places under the jurisdiction of the United States, or between 
any such possession or place and any State or Territory of the United 
States or the District of Columbia or any foreign nation, or within 
the District of Columbia or any Territory or any insular possession 
or other place under the jurisdiction of the United States: PTovided, 
That nothing in this Act contained shall apply to the Philippine 
w~~ . 

The word "person" or "persons" wherever used in this Act shall 
be deemed to include corporations and associations existing under 
or authorized by the laws o£ either the United States, the laws o£ 
any of the Terntories, the laws of any State, or the laws of any 
foreign country. 

(b) This A at may be cited as the "Olayton Act". 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 7. That no corporation engaged in commerce shall acquire, 

directly or indirectly, the whole or any part of the stock or other 
share capital and no corporation subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Trade Commission shall acquire the whole or any part of the 
assets of another corporation engaged also in commerce, where in any 
line of commerce in any section of the country, the effect of such 
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acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition, or to tend to 
create a monopoly. 

No corporation shall acquire, directly or indirectly, the whole or 
any part of the stock or other share capital and no corporation subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission shall acquire 
the whole or any part .of the as~ets of one or more.corporatio~s engaged 
in commerce, where m any lme of commerce m any sectwn of the 
country, the effect of such acquisition, of such stocks or assets, or of 
the use of such stock by the voting or granting of proxies or otherwise, 
may be substantially to lessen competition, or to tend to create a 
monopoly. 

This section shall not apply to corporations purchasing such stock 
solely for investment and not using the same by voting or otherwise 
to bring about, or in attempting to bring about, the substantial lessen
ing of competition. Nor shall anything contained in this section pre
vent a corporation engaged in commerce from causing the forma
tion of subsidiary corporations for the actual carrying on of their 
immediate lawful business, or the natural and legitimate branches or 
extensions thereof, or from owning and holding all or a part of the 
stock of such subsidiary corporations, when the effect of such forma
tion is not to substant1ally lessen competition. 

Nor shall anything herein contained be construed to prohibit any 
common carrier subject to the laws to regulate commerce from aiding 
in the construction of branches or short lines so located as to become 
feeders to the main line of the company so aiding in such construction 
or from acquiring or owning all or any part of the stock of such branch 
lines, nor to prevent any such common carrier from acquiring and 
owning all or any part of the stock of a branch or short line con
structed by an independent company where there is no substantial 
competition between the company owning the branch line so con
structed and the company owning the main line acquiring the property 
or an interest therein, nor to prevent such common carrier from extend
ing any of its lines through the medium of the acquisition of stock 
or otherwise of any other common carrier where there is no substantial 
competition between the company extending its lines and the company 
whose stock, property, or an interest therein is so acquired. 

Nothing contained in this section shall be held to affect or jmpair 
any right heretofore legally acquired: P1'ovided, That nothing in this 
section shall be held or construed to authorize or make lawful any
thing heretofore prohibited or made illegal by the antitrust laws, nor 
to exempt any person from the penal provisions thereof of the civil 
remedies therein provided. 

Nothing contained in this section shall apply to transactions duly 
consummated pursuant to authority given by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board, Federal Communications Commission, Federal Power Com
mission, Interstate Commerce Commission, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in the exercise of its jurisdiction under section 
10 of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, the United 
States Maritime Commission, or the Secretary of Agriculture under 
any statutory provision vesting such power in such Commission, 
Secretary, or Board. 
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SEc. 7A. (a) Ewcept a8 ewempted pursua;nt to subsection (c), no 
corporation shrill acquire, directly or {ndirectly, any voting se(}Urities 
or a8sets of any other corporation, 1~ss each sue~ corporation_ (or 
in the ca8e of a tender offer,.the acq._u~r1/nfl corporatwn) fi?e~ nohfi?a
tion pursuant to rules under s·ubsectwn (d) (1) and the wa~tz'l11J perwd 
described in subsection (b) ( 1) ha8 ewpired, if-

( 1) the acquiring corporation or the corporation, any voting 
securities or a8sets of which are beinf! acquired, is enf!af!ed in 
commerce or in any activity aj!ectinf! commerce; un (A) any votin(J securitMs or a8Sets of a manufacturing cor
poration which ha8 annual net sates or total a8sets of $10,000,000 
or more are beinf! acquired by a corporation whi.oh has totril assets 
or annual net sales of $100/)00{JOO or more; 

(B) any votinf! securities or a8sets of a nonmanufacturinf! cor
pomtion which has total a8tsets of $10,000,000 or more are being 
acquired by a corporation which has total assets or annual net 
sriles of $100,000.fJOO or rrwre; or 

( 0) any voting securities or a8sets of a corporation with annual 
net sates or total assets of $100,000,000 or more are beinf! acquired 
by a corporation with total a8Sets or annuril net sates of $10,000,000 
or rrwre J. and 

(3) as a resUlt of such acquisition, the acquirinf! corporation 
would hold-

(A) B5 per centum or more of the votinf! securities or assets 
of the acquired corporation, or 

(B) an a(Jf!re(Jate totril arrwunt of the voting se(}Urities and 
a8sets of the acquired corporation in ewcess of $£0,000,000. 

(b) (1) The waitinf! period under subsection (a)· shall-
(A) bef!in on the date of the receipt by the Federril Trade Com

mission and the Assistant Attorney Generril of the completed 
notification required under subsection (a) and, if such notification 
is not completed, the rea8ons therefor; and 

(B) end on the thirtieth day after the date of such receipt or 
on such later date as 'tna'lf be set under subsection (e) or (g) (2), 
ewoept that in the oa8e of ca8h tender offers, such period shall end 
on the twenty-first day after the date of 8'/.Wh receipt, or on such 
later date a8 may be set under subsection (e) ( 2) (B). 

(2) The Federal Trade Omnmission and the Assistant Attorney 
General may, in individual cases, terminate the 1.vaitinf! period spe
cified in para(Jraph (1) amd allow any aorporation to proceed with any 
a.cquisition subject to this section by publishinfl in. the Federal Ref!
ister a notice that neither intends to take any action within such period 
with ·respect to 8'/.Wh acquisition. 

(8) As used in this sectiO'flr-
(A) The term "Assistant Attorney General" means the As

sistant Attorney General in oha:rf!e of the Antitrust Division of 
the Department of Justice. 

(B) The term "votirl1J se(}Urities" '!Mana any stock or other 
share oapitril preBently entitlinf! the owner or holder thereof to 
vote for the election of directors of a corporation. 

H. Rept. 9'4-'1318-3 
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(4) The amownt or percemage Qj voting securities or assets of one 
corpoTati()tll, which are aclJ_uired or held by another corporation shall be 
determined by aggregat~ng the ~ or peTcentage of such voting 
~ecwrities or assets held or acquiTed by the acquiring coTporation and 
-each affiliate thereof. For pu1'poses of this paragraph, the term 'af
filiate' means any person who controts, is controlled by, or is under 
commwn control with a corporation. · 

(5) The oonversion of stock or other share capital which are not 
voting securities into stock or other share oapital which are voting 
.se<}urities shall be deemed an acquisition for purposes of this seotion. 

(e) The following classes of transactions a:re ewemptjrmn there
guiJ•ements of this seetio'flr-

(1) ac:z.uisitions of goods or realty transferred in the ordirw,ry 
course of business,-

(93) acquisitions of bonds, mor.tgages, deeds of trust, or other 
obligations which are not voting securities/ 

(3) acquisitions of voting securities or assets of a corporation 
with respect to which the acquiring oorpor~X,tion owns more than 50 
per centum, of such voting securities or assets prior to such 
ru::quisition,-

(4) transfers to or from a Federal agency or a State or political 
subdivision thereof,-

(5) transactions specifioally ewempted from the antitrust laws 
bf law or by actions of any Federal agency authorized by law, 
i copies of any information and documentary material filed 1oith 
.any such agency are contemporaneously filed with the Federal 
Trade ,oo'llllmission and the Assistant Attorney General; 

( 6) transactions which require agency approval under section 
18(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.1828(c) ), 
<Jr section3 of the Bank Holding Oompany Act of 1956 (12 U.S.O. 
18493),-

( 7) transactions which require agenmJ approval under section 4 
of the Bank Holding Oompany Act of 1956 (12 U.S.O. 1843), 
.seetion 403 or 408(e) of the Natiorw,l Housing Act (12 U.S.O. 
1726 and 1730a), or section 5 of the Home Owner'!! Loan Act of 
1933 (12 U.S.O. 146.~), if copies of a:ny information and docu
mentary nwterial filed with any such agency are contemporane
ously filed with the Federal Trade Oomrnission and the Assistant 
Attorney General,- . 

( 8) acquisitions, solely for the purpose of investment, of voting 
securities if, as a result of such acquisition, the voting se(fU!I"ities 
acquired 01' held do not ewceed eitlwr 10 per centum of the out
ntanding voting securities of the issuing corporation or such 
greater per centum as11Wy be provided by the Federal Trade Com
mission under subsection (d) ( 2) ( 0),. 

(9) acquisitions of voting securities issued by any corporation 
if, as a result of such acquisition, the votimg securities acquired 
1nouJd not increase, directly or indirectly, the acquiring corpora
tion's sh_are of outstanding voting securities of the issuing 
corporat~; 

(10) acquisition, solely for the purpose of investment, of voting 
.tJecurities pursuant to a plan of reorganization or dissolution, or 
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of ~sets, by any b!lnk, banking association, t1'U8t cempany, in
vestment aompany, or insuratne.e company, in the ordirw,ry course 
of its business; 

(11) aeqwitions ofvoting securities by any bank trust depart
ment, t'l'Uilt com'fany, i>r other entity, it such depa1'tment, trust 
(}()mpany, or ent~ty is acting in the capacity of a t1'U8tee, ewecutor, 
guardian, conse1'vcdor, or otherwise as a fiduciary, and is voting 
or investir~;g such voting securities for the benefit of another per
.son or ent~tlh erecept tl~at any such beneficiary shall not be ewempt 
by virtue of this pa:ragraph from the req·uiJrement8 of this seetion,
and 

(12) such otlwr acquisitions, transfers, or transactions, as may 
be ewempted by the Federal Tra<k Co'llllmission under sulJsection 
(d) (2) (B). 

( c{) The Federal Trade Co'llllmission, with the concurrence of the 
Ass~stam Attorney General and by role in accordance with section 553 
of title 5, United States Code-

( 1) shall require that the notifioation required under subsection 
(a) be in such forn?J and contain such documentary 11Wterial rele
vant to a proposed acquisition as is necessary and appropriate to 
erw,ble the Federal1'1•ade Commission a:nd the Assistant Attorney 
Gen.eral to determine whether such acquisition may violate the, 
antit1'U8t lawa / a:nd 

(2) may-
( A) define the terms used in thiB section,. 
(B) ewmn:pt classes of corporations and acquisitions, trans

fers, or transactions 'Which are not likely to violate section 7 
of this Act from the requirements of this section,-

( 0) increase the percentage amoum specified in subsection 
(c)(8) /and 

(D) PJ'escribe such other roles as may be necessary arut 
apvropriate to carry out the purp08es of this section. 

(e) (1) The Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney 
qeneral may, prior to the ewpiration of the 30-day waiting period, or 
~n the case_ of cash tender!! offers, tlte '21-day waiting period, specified 
rtr: subs_ectwn (~) (1) of this section, require the submission of addi
twrw,l ~nformatwn or documentary m-aterial relevant to an acquisition 
by arny corporation subJect to thU; section, or by any officer, director, 
agent, or employee of such corporation. 

(2) (A) Except as provided in subparag'l'aph (B) with respeet to 
cash tendeT offers, the FedeTal Trade Oowmission or the Assistatnt At
torney General may, in its or his discretion, extend the 30-day waiting 
perf;od specified in subsection (b) ( 1) of this section for an additional 
perwd of 'Mt more than 20 days after the date on whick the Federal 
Trad~ f!o'llllmf~sion or ~he AssiAJ~ant Attorney General, as the case '!rWy 
be, recewes · ( 1-) all the ~nformatwn or docwmentttry materialsulJwitted 
J!Ursuant to a request under paragraph (1) of thiS subsection and (ii) 
""' such Tequest is 'Mt fullty complied with, a oertifioatlon of the reasons 
for such noncompliance. Suah additional period may be further ero
tended only by the United States district court, up()tll, a:n application by 
the Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney General pur
suant to subsection (g) (.18) • 
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(.8) With '!'espect to cash tenrle'f' ojfe'l's, tlW UnitedStates difft'l'ict 

court 'f!Uly, upon application of the Fede'l'al T'l'ade Oomtmission or the 
Assistant Attomey Gene'l'alr-

( i) etetena the ~1-day waiting pe'l'iod specified in subsection ('b) 
(1) of this section until there is substantial compliance with a 
request under pa'l'agraph ( 1) of thi8 subsection, ana 

( ii) gr(Jffl,t such other equitable relief as the court m its di8ere-
tion determines necessary, 

if the court determmes that the Federal Trade Convmi8sion or the 
Assi8tant Attorney General requested the submi8sion of additional 
information or documenta;ry 'f/Ulte'l'ial pursuant to subsection (e) (1) 
within 15 days after' the date of receipt of the original notification 
Tequi'l'ed under subsection (a) and such Tequest was not substantially 
com~lied with within the ~1-day waiting period specified in subsection 

(b ~if~f a proceeding is instituted by the Fede'l'al Trade Commission 
alleging that a proposed acquisition violates section 7 of this Act, or 
an action is filed by the United States, alleging that a poposed acqui
sition violates such section 7, or section 1 or~ of the Sherman Act, and 
the Oonvmission or the Asai8tant Attomey General files a motion for a 
peliminary injunction against the con8'lvrt1,mation of such poposed 
acquisition, together with a certification that it or he believes that the 
public interest requires relief pendente lite, in the United States dis
trict court for the judicial di8trict in which the respondent resides or 
does business in the case of the Federal Trade Oommi8sion, or in which 
such action is brought in the case of the AssisiaJll,t Attomey (Jeneral-

(1) upon the filing of such motion, the chief judge of such dis
trict court shall immediately notify the chief judge of the Unitea 
States court of appeals for the circuit in which suoft court i8 lo
cated, who shall designate a United States di8t'l'ict judge to wlwm 
such action· .shall be assigned for all purposes,. and 

(~) the motion for a pTeliminary injunction shall be set down 
for hearing by the diatrict judge ao designated at the earliest pTao
ticable time, shall take pecedence over all 'f!UltteTs exeept olde'l' 
mattera of the aame character and trials pursuant to section 3161 
of title 18, United States Code, and shall be in eve/t'Y way 
expedited. 

(g) (1) Any eorporation or any officer or direetor the'f'eof who fails
to comply with any povision of this section shall be liable to the 
United States fo'l' a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for' each 
day during which such corpomtion, directly or inai'l'ectly, holds any 
voting securities or assets, in violation of this section. Such penalty 
'f/UlY be recovered in a civil action b'l'ought by the. United States. 

(~) If any corporation or officer, director, agent, or employee thereof 
jails to substantially comply with the notification requi'l'ement of sub
section (a) or any request for the submission of additional informati(Yfl; 
or documentary mate'l'ial under subsection ( e )'(1) of this section within 
the waiting pe'l'iod specified in subsection (b)'(1) ana as 'f/Uly be ex
tended under subsection (e), the United States district court shall hav6' 
jurisdiction to- · 
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(A) order complianee; 
(B) etetend the 30-day waiting period specified in subsection 

(b) ( 1) and as may have been extended under subsection (e) until 
there has been substantial compliance,- and 

(C) grant such other equitable relief as the court in its discre
tion determines necessary, 

upon aplication of the Federal Trade Oommi8sion or the Assi8tant 
Attorney Geneml. 

(h) Any information or documentary material filed with the Assiat
ant Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to 
thi8 section shall be exempt from di8closure under section 55~ of title 5, 
United States Oode, and no such information or documentary material 
may be made public, except as may be required in any admini8trative 
or judicial aatwn or poceeding. 

(i) (1) Failure of the Federal Trade Convmission or the Assistant 
Attorney General to take any action under thi8 section shall not bar 
the institution of any proceeding or action with respect to such acqui.si
tion at any time under any other section of this Act or any other pro
vision of law. 

( ~) Nothing contained in this section shall limit the authority ()If the 
Assistant Attorney General or the Federal Trade Oonvmission to se
cure from any person documentary material, oral testimony, or othe1' 
information under the Antit'l'U8t Oivil Process Act, the Federal T·rade 
C(Jmmission Act, or any other povision of law. 

(j) Beginning not later than January 1, 1978, the Federal Trade 
Commission, after consultation with the Assbstant .Attorney General, 
shall annually report to the Congress on the operation of this section. 
Such report 8hall include an asses8ment of the effects of this section, 
recom;mendation.'1 for any desirable revisiona of thbs section, any rules 
promulgated under this section, any action taken under thi8 section, 
ana, in cases of acquisitions subject to this section against which the 
As,nstant .A.ttomey General or the Federal Trade Oommission took no 
action under this section prior to the expiration of the waiting period 
specified in this section, a statement of the reasons for such failure to 
act. 

* * * 

ACT OF JULY 2, 1890 

AN ACT To protect trade and commerce against unlawful resbraints and 
monopolies 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of American in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Sherman Act". 

* * * * "' 



.ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. JOHN F. SEIBERLING 

With two small exceptions, I fully support H.R. 14580 as amended 
by the Committee. I think that th~ legislation will be very ooneficial 
to the Federal agencies, r~pmlSible for the enforcement o£. t~e antit_r~st 
laws, s~cifically of section 7 of the Clayton Act (whicli vroh1b1ts 
certain anticom~titive mergers and acquisitions) and sectiOn 5(a) 
of the FTC Act (which prohibits unfair methods of competition and 
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce). 

The first problem I find with H.R.14580 is the particular threshhold 
size requirements which must be exceeded before a proposed acquisi
tion has to be reported to the Justice Department and the FTC. Spe
cifically, subsection 7 A(a) (3) requires reporting only if-

" As a result of such acquisition, the acquiring corporation 
would hold-

" (A) 25 per centum or more of the voting securities or 
assets of the acquired corporation, or 

"(B) an aggregate total amount of the voting securiti~s 
and assets of the acquired corporation in excess of $20,000,000. 

I do not object to establishing some reasonable threshhold size re
quirements. The proper limits, in my view, are 10 percent and $10 
million. I believe that the bill's limits of 25 percent and $20 million 
are unreasonably high and that they will permit many significant ac
quisitions to go unreported. 

According to the majority report, H.R. 14580 is intended to give 
the Justice Department and the FTC a "fair and reasonabe oppor
tunity to detect and investigate large mergers of questionable legality 
before they are consummated." In my view, 10 percent and $10 million 
limits are more consistent with this stated purpose than are 25 l?ercent 
and $20 million limits, and they are also more consistent w1th the 
10 percent figure used in proposed subsection 7A(c) (8)'s exemption 
of acquistions for purposes of investment. As I understand the bill, 
the purpose of the 10 percent figure in the investment exemption is to 
screen out certain acquisitions which may reasonably be considered 
de minimis while requiring the reporting of significant transactions, 
including those which the acquiring corporations claim to be for pur
poses of investment. The whole purpose of the bill is to enable the 
Justice Department and the FTC to evaluate the purpose and effects 
of all proposed significant acquistions. 

A stockholder doesn't need 50 percent of the stock in most corpora
tions to gain effective control. Most large publicly-owned corporations 
can be controlled with far less than 25 fercent of the stock, in fact. 
As a general rule, the larger the value o a corporation (as measured 
by the total value of its stock), the smaller the percentage of stock 
required for effective control. 

This is precisely why a number of important Federal statutes pre
sume control of a corporation by any holder of 10 percent of the stock. 
The Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j) ), for instance, 
requires the reporting of any change in control of an FDIC bank, but 
specifies that a holding of less than 10 percent shall not be considered 

(23) 
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control Section 13 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 
78m) requires that the beneficial owner of 5 percent or more of the 
stock of certain corporations report certain information about acquisi~ 
tions and holdings to the SEC. And section 16 of the Securities Ex
change Act of 1934 ( 15 U.S.C. 78p) requires that any inside traders 
of the stock of certam corporations (including officers and directors 
and owners of 10 percent or more of the stock in a corporation) report 
certain information about acquisitions and holdings to the SEC.1 

The 25 percent and $20 million limitations in H.R. 14580, it should 
be noted, would not require the reporting of any acquisition which 
would give the acquiring company any of the following holdings: 

25 percent of a corporation with stock or assets valued at $80 
million. · · . 

20 percent of a corporation with stock or assets valued at $100 
million. 

10 percent of a corporation with stock or assets valued at $200 
million. 

5 percent of a corporation with stock or assets valued at $400 
million. . 

2 percent of a corporation with stock or assets valued at $1 
billion. · 

These figures may, in fact, represent. control of a corporation. In 
some cases they will, and in some cases they won't. The point is that 
they may, and the fact that they may is precisely why the 25 percent 
and $20 million figures are too high. . · 

The fi~res create an unreasonable loophole when combined with 
the provisions of proposed subsection 7A(c) (11), which exempts en
tities acting in a fiduciary capacity from the bill's reporting require
ments. Under the bill in its present form, for example, no corporation 
would have to report an acquisition through a broker acting as a 
fiduciary for five oil companies of all the stock or assets of another oil 
company whose stock or assets were valued at $100 million. Such an 
acquistition might be highly anticompetitive, but the bill does not en
sure that the Justice Department or the FTC will learn about it prior 
to or even after its consummation. Reducing the bill's threshhold size 
limits to 10 percent and $10 million would reduce the possibility of a 
similar acquisition going unreported, and would somewhat narrow 
this potential loophole. 

The second problem I have with H.R. 14:580 is that it requires the 
reporting only of acquisitions by corporations. ·while section 7 of the 
Clayton Act is concerned only with acquisitions by corporations, sec
tion 5 (a) of the FTC Act is concerned with acquisitions by any "per
son, partnership, or corporation." H.R. 14580's limitation to corpora
tions, therefore, does not have the full scope of the FTC Act. I think 
that it would be generally de,sirable for the Justice Department and 
the FTC to have the opportunity to review significant corporate ac
quisitions by persons (including natural persons, associations, and-:
very importantly-foreign governments} and by partnerships. "\Vhile 
there may not be many such acquisitions annually, they may well have 
a significant anticompetitive impact. I would hope that, in this respect, 
the bill's scope would be broadened appropriately before enactment 
into law. 

JOHN F. SEIBERLING. 

• :1. Not all Federal statutes presume control with 10 pereent. ownership. The Investment 
Company Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C. SOa-2(9)), for instance, presumes control with 25 per
cent ownership. 

0 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
2d Session No. 94-1343 

ANTITRUST CIVIL PROCESS ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1976 

JuLY 15, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. RoDINO, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

. ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 13489] 

The Committee on the Judiciary to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 
13489) to amend the Antitrust Civil Process Act to increase the ef
fectiveness of discovery in civil antitrust investigations, and for other 
purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with 
amendments &nd recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows: 
On the first page, immediately after line 4, insert the following: 

DEFINITIONS 

Page 3, line 8, after "state" insert "in appropriate detail". 
Page 8, line 20, strike out "said" and insert "such". 
Page 12, line 16, strike out "transcripts or" and insert ''transcripts 

of". 
Page 15, line 19, strike out ''Antitrut" and insert "Antitrust". 
Page 17, line 9, strike out "subject to" and insert "subject of". 
The text of the reported bill appears in this report in Appendix I. 

I. PURPosE AND ScoPE 

The purpose of H.R. 13489 is to amend the Antitrust Civil Process 
Act of 1962 (15 U.S.C. 1311 et seq.), to provide the Justice Depart
ment's Antitrust Division with all the basic investigative tools neces
sary for effective and expeditious investigations into possible civil 
violations of the federal antitrust laws. 
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These fact-finding tools include the. auth?rity to co~pel the sub
mission of documents answers to wr1tten mterrogatones, and <_>ral 
te~imony from ~ny l?~rso~ .haying. infor~nat~on relevant to a ~o~s~~le 
civil antitrust v10lat10n. S1m1lar mvest1gat1ve powers ar~ ex.eiClsed 
by nearly forty important federal law enforcement ~gencws, l.n~ll_ld
in()' the Federal Trade Commission, which shares w1th the DIVISIOn 
th~ duty of enforcing the federal antitrust laws, and r.nany other 
Executive-branch and independent regulatory agencies. Equal 
powers are also held by the chief antitrust enforcement officers of 
nineteen states. . . f ·1· 

All of these three investigative tools are tra~ht10na~ and a~n 1ar 
features of :federal civil litiuation: Each one lS routmely ava1lable 
to any oivil litigant including the Division, to help develop tJle 
relevant :facts after' a civil complaint is filed and post-complamt 
discovery commences. , . . .... 

Nevertheless because of restnct10ns set by the 1962 A?tit~ust Q1v1l 
Process Act the Division's existing civ·il, pre-complamt mveshga
tive authority is limited to a special kind of civil subpoena, known 
as a civil investigative demand, or CID. These CIDs can compel 
only: 

( 1) The submission of documents; 
(2) From corporations, partnerships, and other non-natural 

persons; . . d 
(3) That are suspected vi!>l~~rs of. the. antitrust laws, an are 

thus direct "targets" of a c1vll mvestigatlon; 
( 4) If a past or present violation is under investigation. 
H.R. 13489 broadens these limited, current investigative powers by 

authorizing ·the Division to issue CIJ?s fo~·: . 
( 1) Documents, and answers to wr1tten mterrogatones, and Ol'al 

testimony; 
( 2) From businesses and natural pe;son.s; . . 
(3) From "targets" and "non-target'' tJ:.nrd parties w1th rel~vant 

information, such as the target's competitors, officers, franclnse.es, 
distributors, ur customers; . . . . 

(4) During investigations of past or present v10lat10ns, and durmg 
investigations of "incipient" violations, such a:3 proposed mergers 
that cannot constitute a completed offense until they are consum-
mated at some future date. . . 

Oral testimony, as well ~s inf?rmat~on .from third parties, IS 

frequ~n~ly crucial to an a:r:t1trust mv.estlgat10n .. ~ et, far. t.oo often, 
the D1v1S10n cannot determme whether or not a civil complai.nt would 
be justified because it does not receive voluntary cooperat10n :from 
persons who know the relevant facts. . 

In these cases the Division is left facing two equally unsatisfactory 
alternatives: Either abandon the inconclusive investi~ation for lack 
of solid facts or else file a "skeleton" complaint, and hope the facts 
revealed during- pre-trial discovery will support the charg'Cs. not 
refute them. This troubling ~ilemma has . Ion~ co~:fro~tecl the 
Division and has constantly hmdered both 1ts mvestlgat10ns and 
its enfo;cement efforts. H.R. 13489 will resolve this d.ilemma. and 
will permit the Division to make a more informed judgment on 
whether or not to institute a civil suit. 

l I 
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The power. to conduct premerger investigations, in particular, is 
necessary to rmplement the Congressional policy established in the 
federal antimerger law, section 7 of the Clayton Act. As the courts 
have repeatedly emphasized, that Act is intended to arrest illegal 
n;tonoi?olies and restraints of trade "in their incipiency," before they 
npen mto full-scale Sherman Act violations. Thus, Clayton section 7 
prohibits mergers and acquisitions which "may" lessen competition, 
or "tend" t_o create a monopoly. Yet the courts will not enjoin the 
consu~at10n of such illegal mergers, unless the Division makes a 
persuasive :factual showing of their anticompetitive effects. '\Vithout 
recourse to these basic investigative powers, the Division cannot 
speedily gather these crucial facts and promptly present them to a 
federal judge in. time to halt a suspect merger. 
~o ensure agamst any abuse ~f these basic an? long-needed investi

gative powers, H.R. 13489 also mcludes expans1ve and detailed safe
guards to protect every recipient of aCID from unwarranted or un
r~asonaible governmc:;ntal .intrusion. These safeguards include a full 
r1ght to counsel durmg any CID oral examination, and a riuht to 
refuse to answer any question if it violates "any Constitutio~al or 
other legal right or privilege." Every CID recipient also may challeno-e 
CIDs that· are oppressive, unreasonable, irrelevant, or otherwise i~
PI"?pe:: 1,1nder ~ppropriate civil ~n· criminal sta~dards, and has a right 
to JUdlCml rev~~ by the .courts m ea~e of any disJ?nt~ over the legality 
of a CII?. Th~ btl~ reqm~ that stnct conlidentm'Lit:t be accorded· to 
:til CID ~nvestigat1ve files m order to protect the reputation and statild
mg of witnesses, ns well as their trade secrets and propr:ietarv financial 
data. It also provides an absolute right for CID witnesses ~to review 
correct, t:nd inspect transcripts of their testimony, and. sets forth othe; 
appropnate safeguards. 

II. SUMMARY Ol" REPORTED BILL 

The first section establishes the bill's short title.· . 
. S~ction 2 broadens the definitions set forth in the 1002 Act in three 
s~gmficant.ways: First, t~e ·~~er investigation," or "ta;get" .resh·ic
tiOn set 'i?Y the 1962 Act IS ehmmated. Thus, federal amrust mYesti
gators will be empowered to demand relevant information from "any 
~erson," wh~her .th!lit per.son is a "target" ?f the. ipvestigation, or 
Simply an u.mmpl:cll!ted.third panty. Second, m additiOn to their cur
ren~ auth<:rity t? mvestigate past or present violations, the bill gives 
antitrust. mvestlgators autho~i~;y: to i~quire into "any activities in 
p_reparatJ.on f?r a merger, acqUisltiO~, jomt venture, or similar transae
tlon, which, 1f completed, may vmlate the antitrust laws." Third, 
natural persons, as well as corporations and other legal entities are 
made subject to civil investiga.tion. · ' 

Section 3 re-enacts the Division's existing authority to issue CIDs 
for documents! and provide5it '!ith new authori~y to issue CIDs.for 
answers to wntten mterrogatones and oral testimony. This section 
also ~ets fort~ the strict standards whic~ must be met by each CID; 
~roVIdes deta.ded procedures for eomphance with CIDs; and estab
lishes c~ref~l safegnarps for all recipients of yiDs, including com
prehenSive nghts to ObJeCt to any CID, and the right to counsel durin,.,. 
any CID oral examination. "' 
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Section 4 estrublishes detailed controls over the Division's use of CID 
information, in order to protect the confidentiality of these investiga-
tive files . 

. S~c~ion 5 adds a new vrovi~io~ to t~e 1962 Act, whi~h. permits the 
DivisiOn to extend the time withm whiCh any CID recipient may file 
his own petition challenging~ CID's legality. ~is wil~ give t~~ Divi
sion and businessmen more time to resolve possible disputes out of 
court." This section also protects all crp informat~Ol} from J?U.blic 
disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. Existmg proVISions 
of the 1962 Act, governing pre-enforcement judicial review of dis-
puted CIDs, are unchan~d.. . 

Section 6 makes the cnmmal penalties set by the 1962 Act f?r ob
structing compliance with a CID for documents equally. appl~cable 
to willful obstruction in cases of CIDs for answers to wntten mter-
rogatol"ies and or~l testimony. . . · 

Section 7 provides that the authonty conferred by H.R. 13489 shall 
become effective upon enactment. 

III. BACKGROUND 

. H.R. 13489 has strong bipartisan support. It is co-sponsored by 
Chairman Rodino and eleven of the thirteen Mem'bers of the Commit
tee's Monopolies Subcommittee, and is vigorously endorsed by Presi
dent· Ford, U.S. Attorney General Edward H. Levi, and Antitrust 
Division Chief Thomas E. Kauper.1 

In a letter to Chairman Rodino, dated March 31, 1976, President 
Ford stated: 

During ·the last year and a half, my Administration has 
supported effective, vigorous, and responsible antitrust en
forcement ..... Assn:I~g a f~ee and com~etitive economy is a 
keystone of my Adrtnrustratwn's economic program. 

In October 1974, I announced my support of amendments 
to the Antitrust Civil Process Aot which would provide impor
tant tools to the Justice Department in enforcing our anti
trust laws. My Administrrution reintroduced this legislrution 
at the beginning of this Congress and I strongly urge its 
fa vora;ble consideration. 

· This legislation does not establish any novel, untested powers. All 
t1le investigative tools provided in H.R. 13489 have long been em
ployed by many Executive-branch la~ enforcement agencies--;-includ
ing the Departments of Labor, Agnculture, Health, Education and 
Welfare, Commerce, Tl"ansportation, and the Treasury-and by many 
regulatory and administrative agencie&-including the Securities Ex
change Commission, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal 
Power Commission, the Federal Communications Commission, the 
Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal Trade Commission, the Inter
national Trade Commission, the National Labor Relations Board, the 
Small Business Administration, the Federal Reserve Board, the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Maritime Commis
sion, the ·Veteran's . Administration, and the Railroad Retirement 
Board, among otherS. 

• See Executive Communications, i11/ra. 
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Such investigative powers are also held by all House and Senate 
Committees and Subcommittees; many Presidential and "blue rib
bon" investigative commissions; 2 and the chief antitrust enforce
ment officials of nineteen States. Surely the widespread prevalence of 
these powers reflects a universal recognition that effective law enforce
~ent _in ~he public interest depends on thorough and complete 
m vestigatwns. 

Attorney General Levi persuasively stated the Antitrust Division's 
ne~d for these new tools in his letter of February 13,1975, transmitting 
this measure to the Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

No field of litigation involves facts more complex and 
records more extensive than are found in the Government's 
antitrust cases. The task of amassing the voluminous data es
sential to successful antitrust enforcement is of considerable 
magnitude. 

Insofar as it went, enactment in 1962 of the Antitrust Civil 
Process Act provided a signal benefit to the Government's 
civil investigations by authorizing production of relevant 
documents from corporations, associations, partnerships, or 
other legal entities not natural persons, under investigation . 
But the limitations on the score of the demand have left the 
Act far from meeting essentia investigatory needs of the De
partment's Antitrust Division.3 

T~ert:: are four ~pparent alternatives to the use of compulsory in
vestigative a~t~o~Ity, ~ut all are unsatisfactory and inadequate: 

(1) The D~v1s10~ m1_ght rely on the vol~ntary cooperation of the 
party und~r mvest1gatwn. However, as m1ght be expected, investi
gated parties often refuse to cooperate by providing the Division with 
the evidence t~at might seal the case against them. More importantly, 
as was noted m the 1955 Report of the Attorney General's National 
Comm~ttee to ~t:udy the Antitrust Laws, "A government agency should 
not bema positiOn of sole dependence npon voluntary cooperation for 
discharge of its responsibilities." 4 

(2). The. D_ivision ~!light ~ry to ~mp_anel a grand jury, as it currently 
does m crimmal antitrust mvest1gatwns, and use the sweeping com
P:Ulso~y powers of that investigative body to unearth evidence of civil 
vwlatwns. But the U.S. Supreme Court has virtually eliminated the 
Antitrust Division's power to utilize the grand jury as a civil in
vestigative t?ol. In United States v. Proctor & Gamble, 356 U.S. 677 
( 1958); J ?StiCe Douglas concluded that "if the· prosecution were using 
. . . cnmmal procedures to elicit evidence in a civil case it would be 
~outing the policy of the law." That is because such a use 'of the grand 
Jury would subvert the Division's policy of proceeding criminally 
only against flagrant, willful offenses, and would debase the law "by 
tarring respectable citizens with the brush of crime when their deeds 
involve no criminality." 5 . 

• As recently as June 4. 1976, the SPnate agreed by a vote of 73--0 to establish a blue
ribbon "Antitrust Review and Rf'vlslon Commission," directed to study the Federal antitrust 
laws and report to the President and CongreRs any revisions in thein It fl~ems advi•able. 
With little rebate, the Senate granted this Commission preciselY the same Investigative 
powers provided in this. bill; these were characterized by Senator Javlts the Rponsor of the 
Commission, as "the usual routine subpena [powersl " See June 4 ' 1976 Cong Rec 
R. 8562-R. . · ' ' · ·• 

• See Executive Communications, infra. 
• Report of the Attorney General's National Committee to Study the Antitrust Laws 

Report No. 176, p. 343 (1955). ' 
• Ibid, p. 342. 
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Undeniably, the great bulk of the Antitrust Division's efforts are 
consumed in civil litigation, in which there is no realistic prospect of 
any criminal action whatsoever. Hence, in these many cases, the Di
vision is absolutely barred from using a grand jury as an investigative 
tool. 

( 3) The Division might try to "borrow" the Federal Trade Com
mission's broad civil investigative powers, by requesting the FTC to 
conduct an investigation under the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 49. How
ever, the Division has no clear statutory authority to "borrow" the 
FTC's investigative tools, and the Commission itself is not required 
t.o "loan" them. In anv event, both agencies view such "borrowing" as 
a wholly unsatisfactory procedure, since it would place new demands 
on the FTC's limited resources, while simultaneously reducing the 
power of Antitrust Division attorneys to maintain control over their 
investigations. Both the courts 6 and the 1962 House Report 1 on the 
bill that ultimately became the current Antitrust Civil Process Act 
have pointed out that because of these drawbacks, this "alternative~' 
has rarely, if ever, been utilized. 

( 4) The Division might file a "skeleton" complaint, and use the 
lJroad deposition, interrogatory, and document production powers that 
then become available under the discovery provisions of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. But, the commencement of an action with n, 
"slw1eton" complaint, with the aim of resorting to post-complaint dis
covery under the Federal Rules and thereafter amending and fleshing 
out the complaint, is obviously a poor practice. It is often wasteful of 
the time and effort of all concerned. It may be that there is no legal. 
cause of action. and that a full investigation will revPal just that. Thus, 
because of their speculative approach and unduly prejudicial impact, 
in.-Pstigations by means of "skeleton" complaints haye been universally 
condemned as a perversion of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.8 

Testimony that the Division's limited existing powers are inade
quate was presented to the Monopolies and Commercial Law Subcom
mittee by Assistant Attorney General Thomas E. Ka.uper, in charge 
of the Antitrust Division. On May 8, 19'75, he emphasized that: 

The limited scope of the Act substantially impairs our in
vestil!ative effectiveness by limiting civil investigative de
mands to current or past alleged violations, to legal entities 
not natural persons, to documentary material, and to parties 
under investigation. 

The Subcommittee thereupon requested Mr. Kauper to present a 
specific and detailed showing of instances in which recent civil anti
trust investigations by the Division were hindered or thwarted for 
want of the investigative powers contained in this bill. On January 
22. 1976, Mr. Kauper forwarded to the Subcommittee a representative 
list o:f investigations that were substantially impeded by the current 
restrictions on Division investigations.9 

• PetiUon o! Golfl Bond 8tamp Co., 221 F. Supp, lUll (11163). 
• House Report No. 1386. 87tll Con~ .. 2d Se~tA. i1962i. 
• Flee .Tudle!al Conferene" of the Unlt<•d Rta.ti'A. Report on Procedure In Antitrust and 

Oth<>r Prot1"netPd Cases. 13 F.R.D. 112. 117 ll!lr)l): ThP Report of the Attorn~:v G~n.,,.al's 
National Comm!ttPe to Study thP Antitrust Laws, Report No. 176, pp. 344-345 (195i\) ; 
rnd Sh•gel. "The Antitrust Civil Process Act." 10 VIUnnova r.aw Revi<'w 41~. 416, Spring 
!lll5, 
• See Executive Communications, in/ro. 
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Throughout these "case studes," the same prdblems appear and re
appear: Thus, in premerger investigations, the Division now has no 
compulsory powel'l'! whatever, and voluntary cooperation is all too often 
non-existent. In such cases, the Division is left with the choice of 
abandoning its investigation, ur else filing a complaint on incomplete 
or unreliable market data. · 

Even if voluntary cooperation in premerger investigations is forth
coming, it may be delayed until it is too late to halt an anticompetitive 
merger. 

And while the Division can compel the submission of documents dur
ing investigations of possible Sherman Act violations, documents may 
be inconclusive by themselves, or non-existent. Corporations have be
co~e very sophisticated about not creating or preserving documentary 
evidence. In such cases, oral testimony and answers to written inter
rogatories offer the only means of ascertaining the relevant facts. 

In other cases, key corporate officials may agree to be interviewed 
by the Division, but because these officials are not under oath, and 
there is no formal record of the interview, the usefulness of this ap
proach is limited. 

In many cases, information that is crucial to the investigation may 
only be obtained from third party witnesses, such as the target com
pany's competitors, suppliers, franchisees, patent licensees, and cus
tomers. Trade associations, in particular, may be the only repositories 
of the detailed market data needed by the Division. Yet commonly 
third parties refuse to cooperate voluntarily with the Division. 

The case studies reveal that without oral testimony from natural 
persons, and evidence in the hands of third parties, antitrust investi
gators often cannot make an informed judgment on whether or not a 
ei vii complaint should be filed. Yet the Division should not be required 
to guess. It should not 'be forced to either engaf,e in a "fishing expedi
tion"-by filinO' a civil complaint "on a hunch '-or else abandon the 
investigation, ~ong with its enforcement responsibilities. 

Indeed, as many witnesses recognized during the hearings on this 
me~sure, H.R. 13489 sh~uld be the instrument o:f . mor~ e11;lightened 
antitrust enforcement, smce the thorough . pre-complamt mvestiga
tions this bill will authorize would in many cases disclose facts that 
would lead the G.overnme~t to ~le n_? action whatsoever. In fact, this 
often happens w1th CID mvestlgatwns under the present 1962 Act. 
The Division's figures reveal that approximately 1300 of the 1600 
Cips for documents it has issued since 1962 ultimately resulted in no 
action, and many of these 1300 investigations conclusively and clearly 
Yindicated potential defendants. 

In each of these many cases, the CID process has benefitted every
one-the courts, the Division, and the potential defendants. The more 
thorou~h precomplaint investigations that H.R. 13489 will make pos
sible will yield similar benefits in the future. 

IV. SAFEGUARDS 

While it is clear to the Committee that the Antitrust Division needs 
the expanded investigative powers provided by H.R. 13489, it is 
equally clear that the need for effective law enforcement must be bal
anced against the rights of businesses and individuals to be free from 
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unwarranted and unreasonable government intrusion. The Commit
tee therefore determined to include in H.R. 13489 appropriate safe
guards to protect the legitimate rights and interests of every person 
subjected to investigation. 

These protections include a full right to counsel during any CID 
oral examination; a right to refuse to answer any question i:f it violates 
"any Constitutional or other legal right or privilege;" a right to ob
ject under either grand jury subpoena standards or appropriate civil 
discovery standards; a right to JUdicial review by the courts in case 
of any dispute; strict confidentiality of all em investigative files in 
order to protect witnesses' reputations, trade se.crets and proprietary 
financial data; an absolute right on the part of CID witnesses to re
view, correct, and inspect the transcripts of their oral testimony; and 
other safeguards. These are detailed below. · 

RIGHT TO CouNsEL 

CID recipients have an unlimited right to counsel while preparing 
their responses to CIDs for documents and answers to written inter
rogatories. It is equally important that this fundamental right be 
fully available to witnesses subjected to CIDs for oral testimony. Ac
cordingly, section 3 ( i) ( 5) (A) provides that: 

Any person compelled to appear under a demand for oral 
testimony pursuant to this section may be accompanied, 
represented, and advised by counsel. Counsel may advise 
such person, in confidence, either upon the request of such 
person or upon counsel's own initiative, with respect to any 
question asked of such person. Such person or counsel may 
object on the record to any question, in whole or in part, and 
shall state for the record the reason for the objection. An ob
jection may properly be made, received, and entered upon the 
record when it is claimed that such person is entitled to refuse 
to answer the question on grounds of any constitutional or 
other legal right or privilege, including the privilege against 
self-incrimination.10 

The right to refuse to answer on grounds of the privilege against 
self-incrimination is especially crucial, because CID investigations 
may 1mcover evidence of criminal violations of the Sherman Act, such 
as "hard-core" price fixing. In that event, the Division may invoke 
its present grand jury authority, and undertake a criminalinvestiga
tipn. If it does so, its civil investigative powers cease; but any pre
VIOusly-collected CID evidence may~ if relevant~ be presented to a 
grand jury. Section 1 of. the 1962 Act so provides~ and 'it remains un-
changed by this bill. . 

In any event, H.R. 1M89 entitles all CID witnesses to raise "any 
Constitutional or other legal right or privile.<re" in the conrse of tlie 
investigation. Included among these "privileges" are the Fourth 

10 These provisions are inten.tionallv modeled aftPr the "ril!'ht to counsel" provisions of 
thll Administrative Procedure Act. 5 U.S.C. § 555: "A pemon compelled to ftll!l~ar In per~on 
before an agency or representative thereof Is ent!tl<>rl to rn. accompanied. represented. and 
advised by counsel"--and after the FTC Rules. 16 CFR I 2.9. l!'overnlnl? 'thP ril?bts of wit, 
ne•ses In FTC invest!~ tiona: "Couns!'l for a witness maY advise bls client. In !'ontl.flenl'<'. 
and upon the lnftlatlve of either himself or the witness, with respect to any question asked 
of his client .•.. " 
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Amendment privilege against unreasonable searches and seizures, 
which is enjoyed by both corporations and natural persons; the Fifth 
Amendment privilege1 which can be claimed only by natural persons; 
the attorney-client pnvilege; the "work-product" privilege; and any 
other lawful privilege. The Committee notes that this bill neither ex
pands nor limits theseprivileges; their scope and application remain 
within the province of the judicial branch. 

These rights and privileges may be raised against any CID, not 
just CIDs for oral testimony. This is made clear by section 5(b) of 
the 1962 Act, which is unchanged by this bill: Section 5 (b) extends 
to all CID recipients the same protections set forth in section 3(i) (5) 
(A), by authorizing the federal courts to refuse enforcement of any 
CID that violates "any Constitutional or other legal right or privilege" 
of the CID recipient. . 

GROUNDS FOR OBJECTIONS 

The nature of the "legal rights" CID recipients may assert is de
tailed in sction 3 (c), which sets forth the additional grounds for ob
jections to CIDs: 

No such demand shall require the production of any docu
ment, the submission of any information, or any oral testi
mony if such document, information, or testimony would be 
protected from disclosure under-

(1) the standards applicable to subpenas or subpenas duces 
tecum issued by a court of the United States in aid of a grand 
jury investigation, or 

(2) the standards applicable to discovery requests under 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to the extent that the 
application of such standards to any such demand is appro
priate and consistent with the provisions and purposes of this 
Act. 

These twin protections reflect the nature of the Division's invt>stiga
tive function as detailed in Petition of Gold Bond Sta;mp Oo., 221-F. 
Supp. 391 at 395 (D. Minn 1963), aff'd, 325 F .. 2d 1018 (8th Cir. 1964): 

[In] determining the reasonableness of the [Division's civil 
inves~igative] demand, the limitations placed on grand jury 
and c1vil discovery cases have to be considered .... 'The in
vestigative function, in searching out violations with a view to 
securin~ enforcement of the Act, is essentially the same as the 
grand Jury's, or the court's in is8uing other pre-trial orders 
f?r. the. discovery of evidence, and is ·governed by the same 
hm1tat10ns.' Olclahoma P'l'ess v. Walling, 327 U.S. at 216." 

The 1962 Antitrust'. Civil Process Act expr~ly incorporated the 
"grand jury subpoena" standard of protection for CID recipients. But 
that Act did not clearly authorize CID 'objections under the "civil dis
covery" standard set forth in this bill. Instead~ section 5 (e) of the 1962 
Act merely provided that "the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure shall 
apply to any petition under this Act.'' But this language is ambiguous: 
It is not clear whether it makes the "civil discovery" .standards avail
able only if civil discovery is attempted in the course of and ancillary 

H. Rept. 94-1343--2 
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to court disputes over CIDs, or whether, in addition, it me~n~ t~a~ CID 
recipients can raise the same objections to <;JID~ tha~ CIVIl litigants 
can raise against civil discovery requests_. Leg~~latlve history: and court 
decisions under the 1962 Act fail to pr?vide gmda~c~. Thus, m order _to 
resolve this doubt in favor of protectmg CID recipients, the Commit-
tee adopted the express language. of section. 3 (c). . . . 

Consequently, CID recipients will be permitted to premise obJeCtiOns 
not only on the basis of precedents under the 1962 Act, but also on the 
basis of precedents under the grand jury subpoena standard and the 
civil discovery standard as well. 

According to these precedents, the demand must not be too b~oa_d and 
sweeping.H The information sought must have some ma~er~ahty to 
the investigation being conducted.12 The demand must b_e hm1ted to a 
reasonable time periodY The documents or informatiOn requested 
must be described with sufficient definiteness so that the person served 
may know what is wanted.14 The burden of complying with the de
mand must not be to great.15 The demand may not be used to secnrt' 
pri':ileged communic~~;tions. Trade secret~ may b_e obta_ine?,_16 bu_t pro
tective orders are available to guard agamst thmr preJudicial disclos
ure in any subsequent proceedingsY 

Most of these standards have constitutional origins, and stem from 
the Fourth Amendment prohibition against "unreasonable searches 
and seizures." 18 But such subpoenas must also conform to Federal 
Rule of Criminal Procedure 17 (c), which provides that a court may 
quash or modify the subpoena-or, under this bill, a CID-i:f compli
ance would be "unreasonable or oppressive." 

Moreover, a demand may be quashed if the information sought "is 
not shown to be necessary in the prosecution of the case;" 19 or if the 
government is engaged "in an unlimited, exploratory investigation 
whose purposes and limits can be determined only as it proceeds." 20 

Furthermore, ·the relevancy of the entire demand may be qnes
tioned/1 as well as particular paragraphs of the CID.22 Additionally, 
this standard of relevance is expressly set forth in section 3 (a) of 

u Brown v. United States, 276 U.S. 134 (1928), and Application of Harry Alexander, 
Inc., R F.R.D. 559 (S.D.N.Y. 1949). 

"'Hale v. Henkel, 201 U.S. 43 (1906), and Schwimmer v. United States, 232 F.2d 855 
(8th Clr. 1956). 

"Brown v. United States, supra; In re Eastman Kodak Oo., 7 F.R.D. 756 (D.MasR. 
1947). 

"Brown v. United Slates, supra; United States v. Medical Society, 26 F. Supp. 55 
(D.D.C. ,1938). . 

,. United States v. Watson, 266 Fed. 736 (N.D. Fla. 1920) ; In re Grand Jury Investtga.
tion, 33 F. Supp. 367 (1\I.D.N.C. 1940). 

u United States v. Medietri.Society, tmpra; P~f.itiorr. of Borden ao., 75 F. 'Supp. 8(;7 (N.D. 
Ill. 1948); Application of Radio Corp. of America., 13 F.R.D. 167 (S.D.N.Y. 1952). 

11 Upjohn Oompant! v. Lewis Bernstein, 1966 CCit Trade Ca~Ps. , 71.830 (D. D.C.\. 
1s CIDs Issued under the 1962 Act have repeatedly survived Fourth Am!'ndment chal

lPnges most notably in Petition of Gold Brmd Stam11 ao, 22.1 F.Supp. 391 (D.Minn. 
1963): atr'd., B25 F.2d 1018 (8th Cir. 1964). Signlficantly, the GoJd Bond courLanaloA'izPd 
the disputed CID to administrative supoenas !~sued by tht> Secretary of T,a~or and the 
Federal Trade Commission. The former was upheld In Oklah0ma Press PublisMnll Oo. v. 
Wa!Ung, 327 U.S. 186 (1946), since "the gist of the fFonrth Amendment] protpctlon iR In 
the requirement •.• that the disclosure sought sha.lt not be unreasonable." !127 U.S. 186. 
208. The latter was upheld in U.S. v. Morton Salt Oomfany, :.138 U.S. 632 (1957). becau~e 
"It Is suftlcient if the inquiry is within the authority o the agency, the demand Is not too 
indPfinite, and the Information sought Is reasonably relevant." :!AA U.S. 6:!2, 6!'>2. The 
Gold, Bond CID was, that court expre~sly concluded, squarely wlthln these two Supreme 
Conrt "sniideposts." 221 F.Supp. 891, 396. 

' 9 Hale, sttpra. 
""ln re Grand Jury Investigation (General Motors Corp.) 174 F.Supp. 393 (S.D.N.Y. 

19~9}n, re Am.erican MerUcal Associtltlon, 26 F.Supp. !18 (D.D.C. 1938). 
""In reUnited Shoe Machinery Corp., 73 F.Supp. 207 (D.Mass. 1947). 
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I-I.R. 13489, which limits service of CIDs to persons with document! 
or information "relevant to a civil antitrust investigation." 

CID's, like grand jury subpoenas, may also be quashed if they are 
not issued "in 9ood faith." 23 .Elaborating this important requirement 
of "good faith,' other courts have ruled that objections to CIDs may 
be sustained if the Justice Department issued the CID "with fraudu
lent and improper motives;" 24 if the CID "was inspired by and was 
in aid of an inquiry of a legislative and political nature being pur
sued by an individual member of Congress, since issuance and service 
of the CID therefore was an abuse of process and an improper use 
of the ACPA ;" 25 or if the CID was "part of a plan to utilize the full 
forces of the U.S. Government and the Department of Justice to intim
idate and harass" the CID recipients.26 

Objections may also be proper if the CID "does not sufficiently state 
the alleged violation;" 27 or if the CID unreasonably seeks informa
tion that has already been provided to another Federal agency, such 
as the FTC. 28 

CID recipients may also refuse to comply with any CID if the 
Division has no jurisdiction to conduct an investigation-which will 
be the case if the activities at issue enjoy a clear exemption from the 
antitrust laws.29 However, such challenges to jurisdiction are not per
mitted under the "grand jury subpoena" or "civil discovery" stand
ards of this bill; rather, they stem from the bill's express lim_itation 
of CID powers to investigations of civil antitrust violations. 5° 

The Committee does recognize that the inflexible application of post
complaint, civil discovery standards to pre-complaint investigations 
might be inappropriate in certain instances. In particular, the civil 
discovery standards are tailored to meet the requirements of formal, 
.adversary, adjudicatory proceedings. Unlike investigations, adjudica
tions feature detailed pleadings setting forth specific allegations and 
responses. The issues will necessarily be more narrowly-drawn and 
well-defined than they can possibly be during an investigation. 

Thus, the grand jury subpoena standard, tailored as it is to reflect 
the broader scope and less precise nature of investigations, may in this 
one respect seem to be a more appropriate standard for antitrust in
vestigations than a rigidly-applied, post-complaint civil discovery 

"""It Is recognized that the facts In each tndlvldnnl case are the determining factors. 
More Important than the formal results In these cases are the t~>sta laid down for d~termln· 
lng reasonableness, e.l!.' .. the type and the extent of the Investigation; the matPrlallty of 
the subjM't matter to the type of Investigation: the particularity with which the flocument~ 
are descrlbPd; the good faith of the party demanding the broad covt'rage: a showinl! of nePd 
for sneh extended coveraj!e .•.. " AptJlication of Linen SU1J1ll11 OomtJanies, 15 F.R.D. 115 
(S.D.N.Y. 1953) (Emphasis added). · 

.. American Pharmnceuticnl ARRO<'i4tion v. McLaren. 344 F. Rupp. 9 (E. D. Mich. 1!171). 
•• Tn re Emprise Oorf)oration, ::!44 F. Snpp. 31!l IS. D. N.Y. 1972) ; and Petit<on of Clet'fl· 

land Trust Co., 1972 CCH Trade CaseR. '1!7:l.!l11 (N.D. Ohio). 
•• Cl>attarwoqrc Pharmacelltical Association v. U.S. DetJartment of Justice, 358 F.2d 864 

(6th Clr .. 1!!66). 
•t H11•ter Co. v. U.S., 338 F.2d 1R3 (9th Clr. l!Hl4). 
•• This objection was unsuccessfully raised In Petition of CBS, 235 F. Supp. 684 (S.D.!'.Y. 

1964). 
,. Ohattnrrooga Pharmacm4tical Association. supra I the now-ilefnnet "fair trade" exemp· 

tlon): Amnte11r Pojtbnll A••ociation of America. v. U.S. Hl72 CCH Tral!e Cas .. ~. 11' 7-1.1R8 
(10th Clr.) (the as•Prted "amateur sports" Pxemptlon) : TetJJO.R Rt11te Bonrd of PllllUc A C· 
countmfO,I v. U.S., U.S. Sup. Ct., No. 75-531, cert. denied, 12/111/75 (the "state action" 
exPmptlon). 

"' But the Committee strel!"es that the Rcope of many antitrust exPmntlonR Is not pre· 
ciMly clear: and many others. especially tbosP among the rel!lllaterl indu~triPs 1\nrl what 
""~~'re formerly termed "the learned professions," are currently being narrowPd by statute or 
jurll<'lal rulings. In the~e amn;v case~. the applicability of an asserted exemption may well be 
a cPntral issn" In the MLse. If so. the mere assertion of the exemption should not be allowed 
to halt the investigation. 
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st~n~ard would ?e. Yet it seems eq~3;ll:y inap_pro:priate to apply only a 
cnmmal, grand Jury standard to civilmvestigatwns, conducted under 
the Antitrust Civil Process Act. 

To resolve this· dilemma,, and to preserve maximum protections for 
CID recipients without impeding antitrust investigations, section 3 (c) 
(2) therefore requires that ~he appli~ation of civil discov~ry standa~ds 
~ "a:ppr<>.pi;iate" and "~onsistent" wit_h the I?urpo~e of. thiS Act, whiCh 
IS to mcrease the effectiveness of antitrust mvestlgatwns. As long as 
this qualification is recognized, the federal judiciary may treat objec
tions to CIDs much like objections to civil discovery requests. 

One category of discovery o.bjections permitted under the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure, however, may not be raised against aCID: 
These are "purely procedural" objections that are based not on the 
burdensome or irrelevant nature of the CID, but instead on the various 
procedural requirements of the Civil Rules that conflict and are in
consistent with tJwse specifically set by the Antitrust Civil Process 
Act. 

One obvious example lies in F.R.Civ.P. 30(a), which permits o_ral 
depositic;ms only after a complaint has been . filed, an~ an actiOn 
formally commenced. But this procedural reqmrement will never be 
met in the case of a CID, which is by definition a pre-complaint too_l. 
Because it thus conflicts with the authority conferred by this Act, this 
"procedural" objecti?n may l}Ot be raised agains_t a CID_. 

Another example IS F.R.CIV.P. 30(b) (1), whiCh reqmres that any 
"party" give prior notice of an oral deposition to all other "parties," 
who may then attend and participate in the deposition, and cross
examine the witness testifying there. But an objection based on this 
requirement" could not be raised against a CID, because this Act spe
cifically requires that all persons except the antitrust investigator, the 
stenographer, the witness, and his counsel, be excluded from a CID 
oral examination. 

In addition, non-witnesses are not formal "parties" to an investiga
tion. They have never been entitled to participate in an investigation 
by receiving prior notice of any witness' oral examination, nor by in
tervening in the investigation, nor by confronting and cross-examining 
witnesses during the investigation. These rights of notification, inter
vention, confrontation, and cross-examination are adversary in nature, 
and apply as a matt~r of due process only during adjudicatory pro
ceedings; such as a civil antitrust suit. Indeed, these rights have never 
been mandated in non-public investigations,31 whether conducted by 
Congressional committees,32 grand juries,33 independent regulatory 
agencies,34 Executive-branch officials,35 or state law enforcement 
agencies.36 If s~ch :rig;hts were granted to non-witnesses, the confiden
tiality oftheinvestigationwoul~ be hop~lessly compromised; the w_it
ness' trade secrets and confidential propnetary data would necessanly 

s1 Appendl~ t~ hahnah ~-Larche, 363 U.S. 454 (1960). 
12 Rule XI of the U.S. House of Representatives, § 712. 
""Hannah,~upra,·at-448; Fed. R; Crim. P. 6(e). 
.. Appendix·to Hannah, supra. , . 
a& PetersQn· v. Ricfl,ardson, 370 F. Supp. 1259 (N.D. Texas 1973), citing Hannah, and 

tipholding HEW ·investigation of medicare fraud by· physician; and Womer v. Hampton, 
496 F.2d 99 ~5th Cir. 1974), citing Hannah, and upholding Army Corps of Engineers 
investigation of bribery. ·· .. u.s. ex rel. Oatena v. Elias, 465 F. 2d 765 (8rd Cir. 1972), tnvef'\tigation of oftleial 
corruption by New .Jersey. State Commission of Investigation. citing Hannah; and Londer
h.olm v. America.n Oi!·Oo.;.!!o2 Kan. 185. 446 P. 211 754 (196·8). which upholds the KanRRS 
CID statute, arid ·rejects a "target's" claim that it is entitled to participate l.n the CID 
investigation. 
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be disclosed to his chief competitors; and he would be opened to eco
nomic retaliation from the targets of the investigation. Even disclosure 
of the mere fact of a CID investigation-much less disclosure of the 
substa~ce of the _inqui~y-would often ~a~t unfair and prejudicial 
aspersiOns on the mtegnty of·the CID reCipient. · 

In. sum, to permit CID objections based upo~ conflicting procedural 
reqmrements of the Federal Rules would nulhfy many provisions of 
this ?ill, and ut~rly invali~ate the Act .. That is why sec,tion 3(c) (2) 
r~q.mres that obJectiOns agamst C_IJ?s raised under the discovery pro
VISions of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure be "appropriate" and 
"consistent with the provisions" of the Antitrust Civil Process Act. 

RIGHT TO PRE-ENFORCEMENT JUDICIAL . REVIEW 

Like any other civil administrative subpoena, a CID h~s no com
pul~ory force unless a~d until a !ederal judge upholds its legality, by 
Issumg an order enforcmg compliance. 

Thus, if a CI_D recipient objects to all or any part of aCID: · 
(1) The recipient may refuse to produce the objectionable docu

ments, answer the objectionable interrogatories, or respmid to the as
sertedly improper question, or line of questioning. But the CID recip
ient must comply with all unobjectionable portions of the CID. 

(2) If it chooses, the Antitrust Division may go to a US. district 
court, and seek enforcem~nt of the CID under section 5 (a) of the Act. 
~lternately, th~ CID re~Ipient m_a:y choose to "leapfrog" the Division 
mto court, by himself fihng a petition to quash the CID, under section 
5 (b) ofthe Act. · · 

( 3) After a de novo hearing on the nature of the investigation and 
~ll the objections to the _C~D, _the district court will apply the "grand 
JUry subpoena" and "ciVIl discovery" standards of protection, and 
uphold, modify, or entirely set aside the disputed CID. 

( 4) . Under section 5 (d) of the Act, this decision by the district 
court IS a "final order" under 28 U.S.C. § 1291. Whoever loses--either 
the CID recipient or the Division-has an absolute right to appeal 
this ruling to the appropriate U.S. court of appeals. 

(5) Even if the. CID recipient loses in the district court, nothino
happens if a stay pending appeal is entered; assertedly objectionabl~ 
documents are not produced, interrogatories are not answered, and no 
oral testimony can be compelled. · . 

( 6) Whoever loses in the court of appeals can ask the U.S. Supreme 
Co~rt to revie:w that ruli_ng. ~he Supreme Court, in its discretion, may 
review the rulmg by certtoran. · 

(7). While s~ction :J (d) of the Act authorizes contempt of court 
sanctiOnS for disobedience to a court order enforcing any CID, thi<; 
punishment may be imposed only after all appeals that ·are taken have 
ended in favor of the CID's legality. 37 

"' There Is one exception : In case a CID witness refuses to answer on the basis of his 
privilege against self-incrimination, section S(i) (II) (b) authorizes the Justi.ce Depart
ment to apply for a grant of immunity from prosecution on the basis of his testimony 
in accordance with the comprehensive immunity provisions of 18 U.S:C. § § 6001-6003; 
which authorize the immunization of witnesses before all federal ageneies. If the court 
grants immunity to the witness pursuant to 18 U.S.C. I 6002, the witness is then re
quired to answer. If the witness still refuses to answer, ·the court may·hold bim·in ron-· 
tempt; but.the witnen nevertheless retains the right to appeal any such' eo~tempt order-
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The Committee believes this system of judicial review of CIDs could 
not be made more fair and thorough. Strong evidence that the Division 
has responsibly discharged its current CID powers lies in the fact 
that out of 1,700 CIDs for documents issued by the Division since 
1962, less than fifteen have ever resulted in disputes before a court. 
Speculative fears of overbearing and inquisitorial demands are not 
borne out by this commendable record. 

STA'l'EMENT OF CoNDUCT lJNDER IxvESTIGATION 

Any concern that the CID oral examinations authorized by this bill 
might be virtually unlimited in scope, with aCID witness receiving 
only a vague description of the general subject matter of the inquiry, 
is unfounded. 

Section 2 (b) V), as amended by the Committee, expressly provides 
that each CID shall "state in appropriate detail the nature of the 
conduct ... or activities ... which are under investigation and the 
provision of law applicable thereto." _38 

RIGHT To INSPECT AND Conm"cT TRANSCRIPTS 

Section 3 ( i) ( 4) provides that: 
When the testimony is fully transcribed, the transcript shall 

be submitted to the witness for examination and shall be read 
to or by him, unless such examination and reading are waived 
by the witness and by the parties. Any changes in form or 
substance which the witness desires to make shall be entered 
upon the transcript by the officer with a statement of the 
reasons given by the witness for making them. 

This power to review and correct his transcript is an important 
safeguard for a CID witness. It is supplemented by an additional pro
vision of section3(i) ( 4), which provides that: 

Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor, the investi
gator shall furnish a copy of the transcript to the witness 
only, except that the Assistant Attorney General in charge of 
the Antitrust Division may for good cause limit such witness 
to inspection of the official transcript of his testimony; 

Thus, this bill gives any CID witness an absolute right to inspect the 
transcript of his CID testimony. Significantly, no grand jury witness 
has such a right. 

In most cases, the CID witness will also routinely receive a copy of 
his transcript. However, in investigations where there is a possibility 
of witness intimidation, economic reprisal, or the "programmed" 
formulation of a common defense by possible co-conspirators who 
"tailor" their testimony to match the evidence held by the government, 
the Assistant Attorney General may find "good cause" sufficient to deny 
the CID witness a copy of his transcript. as Even in that event, the CI:D 

• The statement must be reaoonably specific, but, as the eourt noted In Gold Bond 
8l4mp .ao., tupra., "Necessarily, therefore, the nature of the conduct must be statetl in 
general terms. To iosist upon too mneh specificity with regard to the requirement ot this 
B!!.~!tlon would defeat the purpose of the Act, and an overly strict Interpretation of this 
section would only, breed Uttptl.on .and encourage everyone investigated to ·ehallenge the 
sul!leiency of the notice!' GoJ!l Bond_,_ supra., at 397 • 

.. U.S. v. RoBe, 215 F .2d 617 (3d vir. 1954). 
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witness may appeal the denial of a copy of his transcript, under sec
tion 5 (c) of the Act. 

This "good cause" transcript access test is identical to the transcript 
access provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 
§ 555 (c), which governs investigations by all federal agencies. 

Furthermore, not only the witness, but also his counsel or other 
"duly authorized representative" may always examine any docu
ments, answers to interrogatories, or transcripts of testimony produced 
by the witness-so long as the witness consents, in accord with section 
4(c) (3). 

RIGHT To DrscovEu CID INFORMATION 

In accord with section 4, information submitted pursuant to a CID 
will. re~ain confiden~ia.l,. and will be available to no. o~e dur~ng the in
vestigatiOn except Division attorneys, the CID recipient, h1s counsel, 
and under certain circumstances, the FTC. However, if a civil action 
based on the CID information is subsequently commenced, the defend
ants in the civil action ~~y invoke their full di~covery t.:ights under 
the Federal Rules of C1nl Procedure, and obtam CID mformation 
relevant to their defense, in accordance with those rnles. They will 
thus be :fu~IJ: able to. protect. their rigl~ts at trial by interrpgating, 
cross-exammmg, and 1mpeachmg CID Witnesses, both during pre-trial. 
discovery, and at the trial itself. 40 

However, as the nivision's statistics reveal, about three-fourths of 
~ll C:Jp investigati~ns ne:rer ?Ulmi~ate in civil or criminal procecd
mgs--mstead1 most mvestlgat10ns Simply clear suspected violators of 
any ~vrongdomg. In these many cases, CID investigative files will 
remam permanently confidential, and barred from public disclosure
the Freedom of Information Act notwithstanding-under section 5 (c) 
of this bill. 41 

•o But the scope of civil discbvery Is not unlimited : The information sought mu•t 
either "relevant to claims or defenses" In the pending action, or else "reasonablv cal· 
<'nla.ted" to lead to relevant evidence, F. R. Civ, P. 26(b} (1). And the court has 'broad 
discretion to set limits and conditions upon discovery, for example, by issuing a protec
tive order under F.R. Civ. P. 26(c) to guard "any person" from "annoyance, embarrass
ment, oppression, or undue burden of expense." The Committee stresses that nothing in 
~'::fes~m in any way alters the postcomplaint procedures established by ·the Federal 

41 Under section 4(c) of the 1962 Act, the Dl;ision mnst return original CID docu
ments tn the CID recipient who produced them, but the Division may retain copies of 
these orll!inal documents. Section 4(c) 11} of this bill follows the 1962 Act, and requires 
tlte Dlvisit:'n to return only original documents-not copies. During Subcommittee and 
full Committee debate on H.R. 13489, it was claimed that retention of copies and other 
information obtained by a CID enables the Division to compile "dossiers" on CID recJp. 
Ients. However, the Committee is persuaded that such J.nformatton will largely consist 
ol impersonaL economic data on business contracts an!! practices. rather than rna terial 
ot an Intimate, personal nature. Moreover, retention of such information serves ~tn Im
portant and legitimate law enforcement purpose, for. it often Includes facts of lon~
term and continuing significance to the Division, like the detailff of patent llcenslng 
agreements or long-term exclusive supply contracts. Retention of eo pies In these in
stances wlll avoid needless, future "rounds" of CIDs. !Such Information Is also Important 
for consistent and evenhanded enforcement: It details business practices thnt have 
survived past scrutiny, as well as those that have not, and by referring to them the 
Division may easily be able to vindicate slmllar practices that come nndet' !nvestlyatlon 
nt somA future time. Such equitable treatment may be impossible If the Division is Im
mediately stripped of all such information once It closes an Investigation. Nor has 
there been any documented Instance, much less any -allegation, that the Division has 
nllused its powers under the 1962 Act to retain copies of CID documents. Nor does reten
tion of copies Interrupt the business ooeratlons of the CID recipient for he contlnu!'s 
to hoM the originals, Finally. It Is plain that great administrative 'burd~ns w<mld be 
Imposed upon the Division were 1t required to return all Ruch Information, much of 
which may even have been incorporated in internal departmental memoranda. !Such 
burdens llre imposed upon no other federal agency. For these reasons, the "dossier" 
amendment was rejected. · 
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THEsE PowERS ARE APPROPRIATE FOR A PRoSECUTOR 

The claim has been made that while it may be entirely proper to 
~ive these investigative powers to an "independent regulatory agency," 
It is improper to grant them to a "prosecutor," who IS u~d~r th~ con
trol of the executive branch of government. Such a grant, It IS churned, 
is "alien to our legal traditions." 42 

This contention ignores the fact that these same powers have long 
been exercised by the chief antitrust prosecutors of nineteen different 
states. No court in any of those states has ever accepted this argument, 
and invalidated these state prosecutorial powers."3 Significantly, while 
many of these state CID statutes were first enacted many years ago
Texas (1903), Arizona (1912), North Carolina (1913), Florida 
(1915)-many others are o:frecent origin-Illinois (1969), New Jersey 
(1970), Connecticut (1971), New Hampshire (1973), Virginia (1974). 
And many of the early state statutes have been recently re-enaeted, 
e.g., Florida (1973), and Arizona (1974). · 

Moreover, this same Qbjootion can be raised against the Division's 
current CID authority, and it has been decisively rejected by the 
federal courts.44 · 

Furthermore, such powers are not held only by "independent regu
latory agencies." Many executive-branch law enforcement officials also 
routinely use these very same investigative power-including the Sec
retaries of the Treasury, Labor, HEW, Transportation, and Agricul
ture. These officials have the power to refer evidence of civil and 
criminal violations oflaw, uncovered in the course oftheir civil investi
gations, to the U.S. Attorney General.45 

The Cominittee therefore rejects the claim that these powers are 
inappropriate for a prosecutor. 

v. SECTION-BY-SECTION EXPLANATION OF H.R. 13489 

Section 2 (c) : Defines "antitrust investigation" to mean any inquiry 
into possible completed or continuin~ antitrust violations, or any in
quiry into :planned mergers and aequ'Isitions that might, upon future 
consummation, violillte the antitrust laws. 

Section 2 (if) : Defines "person" to include natural persons as well as 
legal entities. 

Secbion 2 (h) : Defines "custodians" who will maintain confidentiality 
of CID investigative files in accord withsectiQn 4. 

Secbion 3(a.): Authorizes issuance of CIDs for documents, answers 
to written interroga.tories, and oral testimony, :to any person, whether 
a. target or nonta.rget, who has informa.tion relevant to a. civil antitrust 
investi~ation. . . . 

SectiOn 3(b} (1): ~uires eaeh OlD to state the nature of the con
duct or activities under mvestigation. 

Section 3(b) (2): ~uires CIDs for documents to describe the ma
terials sought with definiteness and certainty, to prescribe return dates, 

.,. S. Rpt. No. 803, Part II, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. (1976), p. 1~ 

.. See, fnter alia, Londerholm v. American, O~Z Oo., ~~t~pra. • · 
"Hgllter v. U.S., 388 F. 2d 183, 186 (~th Cir. 1964). ·· 
'"In some eases, federal statutes expressly require that they do so, e.g., 29 U.S.C. 

'308(1). 
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and to identify the Antitrust Division custodian who will receive 
the documents. 

Section 3.(b) (?:Establishes silnilar requirements for CIDs for an
swers ~o wntten mterroga~orfes. 

Soot~on 3(b) (4): Requires that C~Ds for oral testimony state the 
~ate, ~Ime, and rplac_e of the oral testnnony, and specify the antitrust 
mvest1~tors ;who will cond1;1ct the oral examination, and the custodian 
who will receive the transcri•pt. 

Secti5>n 3(c): ~rohibits CIDs from requiring any documents, in
~o~atwn, or testimo~y.tha~ may not be disclosed pursuant to a grand 
JUI'J. s!lbpoena or a CIVIl dtscovery request under the Federal Rules 
of CIVIl Procedure. 

.Section 3( d) :Provides for service of CIDs upon persons within and 
Without the Umted States. 
~~ion 3 (e) (1) : Sets requirements for serving CIDs upon business 

entitles. 
Section 3(e) (2): Sets requirements for serving CIDs upon natural 

persons. 
Sect~ on 3 (f) : Sets re::J_uirements for proof of service of CIDs. 
SectiOn 3(g): Establishes requirements for compliance with CIDs 

for documents. 
Section 3(h): Establi.shes ~imilar requirements for compliance with 

CIDs ~or an~wers to wntt~n Interrogatories. 
. ·S~ctlon 3(I{/1): EstabliShes procedures governing CID oral exam
lll;atiOns: The officer authorized to administer oaths and .affirmations" 
will typwally be ~he stenogra~her w?.o records the testimony and for
wards ~he tra~scnrpt to the.antrtrust mvestigator. 

Sectwn 8(1) (2) : Reqmres the antitrust investiO'ator to exclude 
everyone from the CID oral examination except the e>CID witness his 
counsel, and t~e stenographer. The Publicity In Taking- Evidence'Act 
Qf 191~ aeco~dn~gly ~hall ~ot apply to CID oral exammations. 

Sect~ on 3 ( ~) ( u) : EstabfiShes venue for CID oral examinations. 
. Scctwn 3(1) (4): Reqmres that CID witnesses be permitted tore

VIew n;nd correc~ the transcript of their testimony, and receive a copy 
Qf th~1r transcTipt, unle:>s there is good cause to limit them to an in
spectiOn of the1r transcript. 

Section 3(i) (5) (A): Gr~nts every CID witness an absolute, right 
to be. re~resented and ~dVIsed by counsel throughout the CID oral 
exammatwn., and permit~ the CID witness or his counsel to object 
to an! guestwn on the basis of "any constitutional or other legal riaht 
or privilege." o 

Section 3(i) ( 5) (B) :Authorizes the immunization of any CID wit
ness. wh? :efu.ses to answer on grounds of the privileO'e against 
self-mcrrmmahon. o 

Section 3.(i) (6): Grants. witnesses in CID oral examinations the 
stan dar~ wrtness :fees provided by law to witnest:es in other federal 
proceedmgs. 

Sectiop 4 (a) : ;R~q.uires the As.sistant Attorney General in char£ro of 
the Antitrust DivisiOn to appomt custodians :for CID investig~tive 
files. 

Section 4 (b) :Authorizes the custodiax; to inspect a.r:d copy original 
documents p~o~uced pursuant. to a QI~. To avOid busmess disruption, 
the CID remprent may snbmrt copres mstead of original documents. 

H. Rept. 94-1343-3 
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Section 4 (c) ( 1) : Requires that the custodian take possession of all 
CID investigative files, and be respons~b~e for their use, and t~e return 
of ori <Yinal documents to the CID reel p1ent pursuant to sectiOn 4 (e). 

Section 4(c) (2): Permits the cus~odian to make copies of CID inves-
tigative files for official use by Division _person~el. . . 

Section 4 (c) ( 3) : Permits the custodia~ to disclose CID mformatw_n 
only (A) to Division pe~sonnel f?r offiCial "!-1-se; (B) to the CID reCI
pient who produced the mformatwn, and h1s counsel or other author
ized representative; (C) to any person, upon the con~ent of the qiD 
recipient, in the case of docu~ents and answers to mterrogatones; 
and (D) in the case of transcripts, ~o any pers~m, upoJ?- t?e consent 
of the CID witness, unless that Witness IS himself hmited to an 
inspection of his transcript. . . . . 

Section 4(d) (1): Permits the custodian to de~Iver CID IJ?-Veshg~
tive files to Justice Department attorneys, who m accord With their 
official duties may use these files in civil antitrust cases, before grand 
juries investigating possible criminal antitrust violations, and in fed
eral regulatory and ad:r_ninistrative ag~ncy proce_edings. 

Section 4 (d) ( 2) : GIVes the custodian the discretiOnary po;ver ~ 
deliver CID investigative files to the Federal Trad~ (_JomimssiOn, _m 
response to a written request by the FTC. All restnctlons on J ustlce 
Department use of these file~ apply equally to the FTC. . . 

Section 4(e): Upon wntten request by the CID recipient who 
produced any CID documentary material, and upon the comple~ion 
of the CID investigation or any subsequent court action, grand JUry 
proceeding, or federal administrative agency proceeding involving 
such CID . documents, the original documents shall be returned to 
CID recipient who produced them. . . . . 

Section 4(f): Establishes "housekeepmg" provisions governmg the 
transfer of CID files between successive CID custodians. 

Section 5 (a) : Adds a _new prov.is~o_n to the 1962 Anti~rust 9i ":il 
Process Act, which permits the DIVISIOn to extend the time withm 
which aCID recipient may file his own petition challenging a 9ID's 
leooality. This will give the De~artment and businessmen more time to 
re~olve possible CID disp~tes' out of court." . 

Section 5 (b) : Conformmg change, to extend the custodian's current 
duties regarding CID documentary material to ~mbrace answers to 
written interrogatories and transcripts of oral testimony as well. . 

Section 6: Makes criminal penalties set by 1962 Act for obstructmg 
compliance with a CID for documents equally applicable to will~nl 
obstruction in cases of CIDs for answers to written interrogatories 
and oral testimony. 

Section 7: Provides that H.R. 13489 will be effective upon the date 
of enactment. 

VI. CmrMITTEE AcTioN 

On April 4, 1974, the Department of Justice transmitted to the 
Speaker of the House a bill to amend the Anti~rust Civ~l Process ~ct, 
which was introduced as H.R. 13992 by Committee Chairman R?dmo. 
No action was taken on this bill during the 93d Congress, but without 
any changes, it was re-transmitted on February ~3~ 1975, and rei~tro
duced in the 94th Congress as H.R. 39. The Judiciary Subcommittee 

)~ 

' 
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on Monopolies and Commercial Law held four days of hearings on 
H.R. 39 in May and July of 1975. Testimony was presented by Assist
ant Attorney General Thomas E. Kauper, m charge of the Antitrust 
Division, and by representatives of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce: 
the Business Roundtable; the Association of the Bar of the City o£ 
New York; and the Corporate Accountability Research Group. The 
Subcommittee received additional written statements on H.R. 39 from 
the National Association of Manufacturers, the Consumers Union, the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts, the Department of 
Commerce, the Department of Justice, and President Gerald R. Ford. 

In public session on April 30, 1976, the Subcommittee on Monopolies 
and Commercial Law marked up H.R. 39 and ordered 8to 0 that, as 
amended, the bill be introduced and reported favorably to the full 
Committee on the Judiciary. Reintroduced as H.R. 13489, the bill was 
considered and amended in public session on May 18, 1976, by the full 
Committee on the Judiciary, which by unanimous voice vote, a quorum 
being present, ordered that H.R. 13489, as amended, be reported favor
ably to the House. 

VII. INFOIUIATION SumnTTED PURSUANT TO RuLES X AND XI 

A 

The Committee, in considering H.R. 13489, made no specific over
sight findings pursuant to clause 2(b) (1) of Rule X. However, where 
relevant, the Subcommittee has drawn on material from its merger 
oversight hearings of March 10, 1976, and from its hearings on H.R. 39 
held in May and July of 1975. 

B 

No new budget authority is provided. 

c 
No estimate or comparison was received from the Director of the 

Congressional Budget Office, and none is necessary, as no budget 
authority is provided. 

D 

No related oversight findings and recommendations have been made 
by the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2 (b) ( 2) 
of Rule X. 

E 

Inflationary Impact Statement. 
Pursuant to clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) of Rule XI, the Committee concluded 

that there will be no inflationary impact on the national economy. In 
fact, because this bill improves antitrust enforcement, it will result 
in a more competitive and efficient economy, and resulting lower prices 
and costs. Further, it will resul·t in a savmg of time, manpower, and 
money by making Antitrust Division investigations more efficient and 
expeditious. 
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VIII. EXEcUTIVE CoMMUNICATIONS 

THE WHITE HousE, 
Washington, D.O., March 31, 1976. 

Hon. PETER W. RoDINO, Jr., 
Oha:ltrman, the Committee on the Judioia:ry, 
HOU8e of Representati1Je8, WasMngton, D.O. 

DEAR CHAIRMAN RoDINo: During the last year and a half, my .Ad
ministration has supported effective, vigorous, and responsible anti
trust enforcement. In December 197 4, I signed legislation increadng 
penalties for antitrust violations. In addition, I have submitted several 
legislative proposa.ls for regull!Jtory reform which would expand com
petition in regul&ted industries. Assuring a free and competitive econ
omy is a keystone of my Administration's economic program. 

In October 1974, I announced my support of amendments to the 
Antitrust Civil Process Aet which would provide important tools to 
the Justice Department in enforcing our antitrust laws. My Adminis
tration reintroduced this legislation at the beginning of this Congress 
and I strongly urge its favorable consideration. 

I have asked the Department of Justice to work closely with your 
Committee in considering this antitrust legislation. I would hope that 
the result of this cooperation will be effootive and responsible antitrust 
legislation. 

Sincerely, GERALD R. FoRD. 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
W (J!Jhington, D.O., February 13,1975. 

The SPEAKER, 
H OU8e of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: Enclosed for your consideration and appro
priate reference is a legislative proposal "To amend the Antitrust 

. Civil Process Act to increase the effectiveness of discovery in civil 
· antitrust investigations." An identical proposal was transmitted to 
the Congress in the last session of the Ninety-third Congress. 

The Antitrust Civil Process Act, 76 Stat. 548, 15 U.S.C. 1311, 
which presently applies solely to the production of documents by 
persons (other than natural persons) under investigation, would be 
extended by this proposal to (1) include persons (including natural 
persons) in addition to those under investigation, who may have in
formation relevant to a particular ·antitrust investigation, and to (2) 
permit the service of written interrogatories and the taking of oral 
testimony. 

The draft bill would also clarify the Act by correcting the adverse 
effect of a Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals decision, which held that 
civil investigative demands may issue only to require the production 
of documents relating to current or past, but not incipient, violations. 
United States v. Union Oil 00'lnpany of California, 343 F. 2d 29 (9th 
Cir., 1965). The Act would also be clarified by removing any doubt 
that it permits the use of evidence in investigations and cases in addi-
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tion to the specific ~nvestigation to which the issued demand relates 
a~d any. case resultmg therefrom. Cf. Vpjohn v. Bernstein (D D.C 
Civ. Action No. 1322-66, 1966). · · 

The draft bill.spe?ifical~y authorizes the Department of Justice 
to extend the penod m whiCh persons served may judicially contest 
a dem~nd, the:eby protecting the rights_ of the latte~ ~~ile facilitating 
comphan~e with the dem~nd and lessemng the possibility of litigating 
t~e question o~ the legahty of the demand. Our proposal would spe
Cifica!ly sanctwn the. Government's present practice of extending 
the tim~ for pr?<Iuctw~, ~hereby affording opportunity for partial 
.productwn, possibly obviatmg the need for full production, and avoid
mg resort to the court by either the person served or the Government. 
T~e Department's existing .I:ractice of r_equiring certification of com
pliance ~ould .als? be specifically sanctioned by the draft bill. 

A maJ.or obJective of the ~roposed legislation, the production o:( 
oral. testimony, would be obtamed by a somewhat modified Adminis
trat;ve Proeed~re Act. p:ocess providing for the presence of the wit
ne~s ~unsel m a limited role with a restricted right to raise 
obJections. 

Broadelli?g the Act ~ cov~r oral testimony would introduce no 
novel, un~ned conee,I?ts 1~ a~htrust enforcement. Arizona, Connecti
cut, Florida, .Hawau, Illmms, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Missouri, 
New Hamps~1re, New ,Jersey, New York, North Carolina Oklahoma 
S?uth Ca:rolma, Texas, Virginia, Wisconsin, and Puert~ Rico hav~ 
given their ~ttorneys General (in the case of Puerto Rico, the Secre
tary of ~ustlee). the P?Wer ~seek ~he attendance of witnesses to give 
or:'tl testimony. m antitrust mvest1gations prior to initiation of any 
smt or proceedmg.1. 
The~ juri~dictio!ls als,o e~tend tl}e civil investigative subpoena 

P.ower m antitrust mveshgatlons to mdividuals as well as to artifi
c~a~ person~, and provide for service upon persons capable of pro
VIdmg testimony relevant ~o the. inv~tigation, whether or not they 
are the a~tpal target of the mveshgat10n. The draft bill would utilize 
the proVISIOJ?-S of t~e federa~ i~unity statute to bring natural per
sons producmg evidence Within the reach of a oivil investigative 
demand. 

In the area of trade. r~gulation at the federal level, section 9 of the 
Federal Trade QommiS!IIon Act confers on the Commission power to 
compel oral testimony m the course of its investigations. Among de
partments and other .agencies whose heads, members, or employees 
have s~atutory authority to compel attendance and testimony of wit
ne.ss~s m the cou~se of investi.!rations pertinent to laws which thev ad
mimster ·are Agriculture, HEW, LabOr, Treasury, AEC, CAB, ::FAA, 

35: :h~~. ~'4· ~!~tssb!'!t"·J£i1e8~!iihl.~D. 10i1~fe·14:x\406; Conn. Gen. Stats. Ann .. title 
~tats., i:tle 26, chap. 480: sec. ·480-18 ; m. ·~nn.e stats. 'c.::: par~ se:o!l ~ .Hl:a11

sfi'iv. 

li~~~ll~ ~c/iaJ?:i~f.· M~115~~ ~ri!T;als!~ffonii~l:ly~1; ~e::: M!i/ttJ .. Mdh~.ev:~:;a::~: 
56 chap' 9 . sec 5~··9-~ .s.N :nc title XXXI, chap. 356, see. 31>6--10; N.J. Stats, Ann., title 
chap. 71( sec. 7'5-10. Okla. s'tat~n~nLattfie c~:P·e~O, art1 · 22, 2see. 343; N.C. Gen. State., 
title 66 chap 2 art' 6 se' 66-J.il· T., C • ap. · see. 9; Code of Laws of S.C., 

l:~~h1:•1A8£:• ~~:t~~~Ur ~~:ta:f::::~;ifilt~: l;?Ji: n1i.·\~{w~:sctitt~~~n;~,tl:itte 
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FCC, FPC, FMC, ICC, NLRB, Railroad Retirement Board, Tariff 
Commission, and VA.2 

• • • 

Nor is precedent lacking for extend~J?-g t~e l!lvest~gator_y :12ower to 
incipient violations. The acts of Hawan, Illmou~, Mtssouri, :Ne:w Jer· 
sey, New.~ or~{, an~ Vi.rginia :for exarr:pl~, spec.ifica:Uy auth?ri~e .the 
use of CIVIl mvestigative subpoenas m mvestlgatwns of mc1p1ent 
violations. 

No field of litigation involves facts more complex ~nd records 
more extensive than are found in the Government's antitrust cases. 
The task of amassing the volu~inous data es~ential to success£~! 
antitrust enforcement is of considerable magmtude. Insofar a:s It 
went enactment in 1962 of the Antitrust Civil Process Act prov1d~d 
a sighal benefit to the Government's civil investigations. by author~z
ing production . of relevant docume~t~ from corporations, assoCia
tions, partnerships, or o~h~r l~gal entities not natural persons, under 
invest1Q'ation. But the lrnntat10ns on the scope of the demand have 
left th: Act far from meeting essential investigatory needs of the 
Department's Antitrust Division. . . . 

The refusal of industry sometimes to cooperate.volunta~I~Y manti
trust investigations, which gave rise to. the .A:ntit.rust CIVll Process 
Act, is the reason today that more effective c1v1l discovery means .a~e 
m~~>rled. The same reasons that supported enactment of the Q1v1l 
Process Act speak for the Act's expansion. Although the grand JUry 
can be used in investigation of criminal violations under the Sher~an 
Act, the Clayton Act is not ~ <?rimiJ?-al ~tatute, and the grand ~ur_y 
is unavailable where only a CIVIl actiOn IS contemplated. Often It lS 

not desirable to bring compan~on criminal and civil s~~s; t~e facts 
may not warrant criminal sanctwns, or the urgency. for ciVIl relief may 
make it unfeasible to risk the delay that very h~ely :would attend 
the bringing of both types of actions. In other situations It may ~p~ear 
at the outset that the evidence may not meet the test for a cr1mmal 
case. 

The proposed bill would simply make available to the AttorneY., 
General the same antitrust investigatory powers in civil investiga
tions that he now has in criminal investigations, and provide him with 
authority similar to that of the Federal Trade Commission. . . 

For the reasons set forth above, I urge the Congress to g1ve th1s 
legislative proposal its early and favorable consideration. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised this Department 
that enactment of this proposal would be in accord with the program 
of the President. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD H. LEVI, 

Attorney GeneTal. 

• There are over three dozen provisions in the Unltec1 States Code authorl.zin the tak· 
1 pulsory testimony. Among them are: 7 U.S.C. 15. 222. 499m, 610, 2115 

leulture) ; 12 U.S.C. 1820 (bAnldng a!l'encle~i : 15 U.R.C. 49 !FTC) ; VI U.S. 71'h1, 
SOa-41, 80b-9 (SEC); 15 U.S.C. 717m. (FPC); 16 U.S.C. 82.5f (FPC) ; 18 U.S.C. 

R!'l5 (lCCl ; 19 U.S.C. 1333 (Tariff Commission) ; 26 U.S.C. 7602 !Treasury) : 27 lT.S.CC. 
202(cl (Treasury) ; 29 U.S.C. 161 1NLRB) ; 29 U.S.C. 209, :l08, 521 (Labor) : :l3 U.S. · 
506 ITran~portatlon) : :lS U.R.C. 8311 IVA): 42 U.KC. 40n (HEW): 42 U.S.C. 2'!01 
I AECl : 45 U.S. C. 362 (R.R. Retirement Board) ; '46 U.S. C. 82fl. 1124 (FMC) ; 47 U.S.C. 
409 (FCC}; 49 U.S.C.12, 916, 1017 (ICC); and 49 U.S.C. 1484 (CAB). 
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DEPARTMENT OF JusTICE. 
Washington, D.O., January 22, l976. 

Ron. PETER 1V. Roorxo, Jr., 
Chairman, Subcmnrnittee on Monopolies and Commercial Law Com

mittee on tlte JudiciaTy, 71 ouse of Rep1•esentatives, ·w ashlngton, 
D.O. 

DEAR CHAIRli~AN Romxo: W11en I appeared before your Subcommit
tee on Monopo~Ies and Commercial Law to testify in support of H.R. 
~9, :Mr. M9;zzoh r:equested that I suppl.;v the ~ubcor~mittee with specific 
n~stances m wluch the Department's antitrust mvestigations were 
hmdered or thwarted by the absence of invest' rv authority that 
H.R. 39 would provide. See Hearings Before e Subcommittee on 
:Monopolies and Commercial Law of the Committee on the Judiciary 
Hot~se of Rep~esentatiYes, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 37-38 (1975). ' 

lVe have reVIewed our experience under the Antitrust Civil Process 
Act of 1962 with attorneys in our litigating sections and have compiled 
a repres.en~ative list of hlVestigations that have been impeded because 
of restnctwns upon our pre-complaint authoritv. These case studies 
which ~re sirr:ilar in form to ~att;rials prepared for the Congress id 
connecti?ll w1th the 1962 legtslation, are attached to this letter as 
Appendix~- ~s t!1e attached examples r~veal, investigatory difficulties 
cause~ by ~nmt·atwns on our pre-complamt authority fall into reason
ably Identifiable patterns that may be conveniently summarized. 

The inability of the Department to issue a civil investigative demand 
(CID) to parties who have important information but are not under 
~nvest~gat~on has been a recurring problem, particularly in merger 
mvestJgatwns. Under the Clayton Act, in order for the government to 
pro.v~ th:;tt the effect of a r will be substantially to lessen com-
petltwn1 It must demonst~at~ ·ant geographic and product markets. 
Competitors, trade assoCiatiOns, and suppliers or customers will fre
quently ~ave the !llar~et data essential to resolving these factual issues. 
In a var;ety of ~Iffermg contexts, as the attached examples document, 
these thn·d parties have refused to supply us with this information 
voluntarilv. 

The absence of necessary product or market data is often a deter· 
minative factor in our decision whether to file •a civil complaint. Fur
thermore, in many merger investigations it is important that we be 
able to move quickly and file suit before the transaction is consum
mated in order to avoid problems associated with divestiture in the 
event we are successful in establishing the illegality of the proposal. 
In these eit~1ations it is e~pecially import·ant that the De_partment be 
able to go directly to parties that we know possess needed mformation 
even if it could be shown that the information would be available 
:from less accessible sources. 

More generally, the deposition authority that H.R. 39 would confer 
on the Departme:t;t would cont;ri)->ute very significantly to.our ability 
to make a fully mformed decision whether or not to brmg suit. It 
w?u~d be m?st va~uabJe.as a supplement to existing authority by per
rmttn:g antitrust mveshgators to question corporate officials when an 
exammation of documents has produced an inconclusive or ambiguous 
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picture of the transaction or policy under investigation. Deposition 
authority, of course, may be absolutely crucial with respect to cor
porate policies that are pursued but ·are never reduced to writing. 

Corporate officials may also find that depositions are less burden
some than reouests for documents. Resort to oral examination to sup
plement written submissions would not only allow antitrust investiga
tors to make a more informed judgment of when suit is or is not 
warranted, but would ·also facihtate far better utilization and con
servation of Department resources than is possible under present law. 

The Department's need for authority to take depositions may also 
arise in two more specific contexts. First, in some cases a company's 
policies as expressed in writing vary materially from practices actually 
followed. For example, a company frequently adopts and circulates to 
its executives a written directive condemning various anticompetitive 
practices while at the same time informally encouraging such anti
competitive conduct by exerting strong pressures upon employees to 
meet unrealistic sales quotas. There may also be occasions in which to 
protect itself a company feels compelled to assume a particular public 
position in writing but declines to follow that policy in reality. J?y 
authorizing the Department to obtain only written documents, restnc
tions in existing law create the possibility that decisions whether or 
not to bring suit may be based upon erroneous perceptions of the anti
competitive impact of particular business policies. The availability of 
deposition authority would significantly reduce this risk. 

Second, deposition authority is needed when documents are sinlply 
not available for whatever reason as, for example, if they have been 
destroyed. The issuance of a CID is not normally the first step in our 
investigatory process. Antitrust investigators generally first seek to 
obtain information informally from industry sources, other govern
mental agencies, or the target company itself. However, the specific 
prohibition' against destruction of documents, 18 U.S.C. § 1505, applies 
only a:fter a CID has been issued. If a business learns of an investiga
tion before issuance of a CID and destroys incriminating documents, 
then an antitrust investigation may be completely thwarted. In this or 
other situations when documents do not exist, deposition authority may 
provide the only method :for reconstructing the company policy or 
specific transactio:m and thus p~rm.it a meaningtul _inves~i~ation. 

During my testimony ~ also mdiCated a contmumg w~llmgnes;s to 
work with the Subcommittee and respond to whatever Issues m1ght 
arise with respect to H.R. 39 during the hearings. To the extent that 
there was a common theme in the testimony of persons opposed to H.R. 
39, it was a concern that expansion ~f the Department's. p_re-~oml?laint 
investigatory powers would be a umque threat to the civil liberties of 
business. 

The enactment of H.R. 39 would con:fer upon the Department less 
comprehensive investigatory powers than are presently exercised by 
an increasing number of state Attorneys General (e.g., New .Jersey, 
Illinois and Texas) , numerous executive departments (e.g., Depart
ment of Labor), and many in~eJ?endent regulatory agencies (~.g._, Se
curities and Exchange Commission a:r::d Federal Trade .C~mm~sswn). 
Some witnesses before the Subcommittee sought to d1stmgmsh the 
FTC's authority by notin§: the differences between its statutory man
date and the Departments. However, the l!"TC's powers, 15 U.S.C. 
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§ 49, can be used in investigations directly analogous to those pur~ued 
by the Department. The powers conferred by H.R. 39 are thus certamly 
not unique. A representative list of states, departments, and agencies 
possessing siniilar investigatory authority was contained in our March 
5, 1975, letter to you which may be found in the Hearings at pages 185-
186. We have sought to supplement that information in Appendix B. 

Even though the powers conferred by H.R. 39 are not unique, the 
bill contains comprehensive safeguards that protect against govern
mental overreaching. A recipient of a CID may seek to quash the CID 
in court by showing that it is oppressive, unreasonable, irrelevant, or 
has been issued in bad faith. A witness has the right to the presence 
and advice of counsel during any deposition. He may refuse to answer 
~my question on the grounds of privilege, sel:£-incrimination, or other 
lawful grounds. All refusals to answer must be honored unless the 
government attorney can obtain a judicial order compelling an answer. 
The testimony of a witness must be transcribed, and he has a right to 
review and correct the transcript. The witness may also obtain a copy 
of the transcript except in very limited circumstances. 

If the Department ultimately files a civil complaint ba~d upon 
information obtained pursuant to a CID, the defendant's discovery 
rights would be governed by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Thus the rights of witnesses regarding depositions under H.R. 39 are 
virtually identical to witnesses deposed pursuant to the Federal R:_ules 
of Civil Procedure and substantially exceed the rights of grand JUry 
witnesses. This is important since civil complaints have accounted for 
about 70% of the Department's cases in recent years. 

The most peculiar argument of opponents to H.R. 39 is that repre
sentatives of all target companies should be permitted to participate 
in depositions and cross examine witnesses. Such a concept is un
workable in practice, and unprecedented in concept. 

As I explained in greater detail in my letter to you of Novem~er 19, 
1975, it would be impossible to provide every target of an mves
tigation with an opportunity to participate in every deposition hear
ing pursuant to a CID simply because of the targets of a particu
lar mvestigation are not known until substantial material and in
formation have been obtained. It is often verv difficult to determine 
precisely when a company becomes a target, and companies that are 
tar~ted late in the investigation will, of course have had no oppor
tumty to participate in depositions that were taken earlier. Amend
ment of H.R. 3!> to provide such a right would therefore raise many 
complex procedural and substantive problems that could only delay 
timely investigations. 

The mere presence of representatives of target companies at depo
sitions could itself produce counterproductive and anti-competitive 
consequences. When the Department investigates possible collusive 
conduct, many of the companies involved are competitors. Assuming 
they could be identified, if representatives of all targets are present 
during depositions, then an officer of one company may be divulging 
business strategies and policies not only to antitrust investigators bnt 
also to his chief business rivals. The Department is sensitive to the 
legitimate business interest in confidentiality of trade secrets and busi
ness practices and has therefore recommended that CIDS be specif
ically exempted from the Freedom of Information Act. Adoption of 

H. Relit. 94-1343---4 
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an adversary procedure for depositions is inconsistent with this legiti
mate interest. The presence of representatives of targets would also dis
courage third party witnesses from cooperating with antitrust in
vestigators. An employee, customer, or supplier whose economic sur
vival is dependent upon the target will be reluctant to divulge in
formation if he fears retaliation. 

The presence and participation of counsel for the targets at depo· 
sitions of other parties would turn the investigatory process into an 
adversary proceeding and thereby delay and complicate every in
vestigation. 'As Chief Justice vVarren noted for the Supreme Court in 
1960 in an analoo-ous context, "The Federal Trade Commission could 
not conduct an efficient jnvestigation if persons being investigated were 
permitted to convert the investigation into a trial." Il am~ah v. Larche, 
363 U.S. 420, 446. This applies equally well to antitrust investigations 
conducted by the Department of Justice. 

It is important to remember that the Department's objective at the 
pre-complaint stage of the investigation is not to "prove" its case but 
rather to make an informed decision on whether or not to file a com
plaint. In over 80% of our investigations in which CIDs are issued, we 
ultimately decide not to file a case. There can be no doubt that. this is 
preferable to filing complaints based upon sketchy or inaccurate in-
formation. If a complaint is filed, the defendant will have the right 
to appear and defend fully against the allegations, but the legitimate 
investigatory purposes of H.R. 39 would be destroyed if it required 
trial-type adversary procedures. 

The hearings disclose a number of additional narrow objections 
to H.R. 39t many of which appear to be based upon a misunderstand
ing of Departmental policy, the mechanics of an antitrust investiga
tion, or the provisions of H.R. 39. An attempt has been made to re
spond to these matters in Appendix B. 

I would welcome the opportunity to provide your Subcommittee 
and staff with any additional information or assistance that may help 
you in proceeding expeditiously with this bill. 

Sincerely, 
THmrAs E. KAUPER, 

AsBistant AttoNI.ey General, Antitru8t DiviBion. 

APPENDIX A 

"CASE STUDIES" Dl~J\IONSTRATI:NG NEED FOR ADDITIONAL PRE-COM
PI.AINT INVESTIGATORY PoWERS 

1. vVe are currently involved in an investigation of one of the 
largest mergers, in terms of dollar value, to date. An analysis of 
the competitive impact of the merger in several key markets will 
determine whether a suit under the Clayton Act will be filed. It 
is most important that this analysis take into account the most 
comprehensive and reliable data available. In one of these markets, 
information necessary for a definitive analysis is not available from 
public sources. However, there is an industry trade association which 
reportedly compiles detailed sales and market information annually 
from its members. vVe have requested the association to provide 
this information voluntarily but it has refused. Without this data 
the result may be a lawsuit based on potentially unreliable figures 
from some private sources in the industry or a decision not to pro
ceed because of insufficient data. 

2. In 1975, two large industrial corporations informed the Anti
trust Division that a joint venture between the two would be estab
lished by an agreement to be signed approximately six weeks later. 
The joint venture would manufacture products involving billions 
of dol1ars in sales in an already highly concentrated market. Anti
trust counsel for the parties offered to provide us with selected 
documents containing relevant industry data. Some documents re
vealed positions taken by company personnel which appeared in
consistent with positions taken by the companies during negotia
tions. In addition, throughout the investigation, there was a con
cern that a comprehensive review of the parties' files would have 
produced important information not available in the selective docu
ments provided by counsel. It would have been extremely helpful 
to have been able to obtain a broader file disclosure and to depose 
company personnel on crucial market issues. In short, we had to analyze 
this important and complex transaction almost entirely on the basis 
of documents selected bv counsel with an assumed bias in the out
come of our evaluation. " 

3. Some time ago, the Division learned of a contract between two 
firms which seemed to involve an agreement by the companies not 
to compete. An investig-ation was opened and a CID was issued 
to both parties seeking documents concerning the possible anti-com· 
petitive agreement. One document suggested that officials of both 
eomnanit>s had mp,t privately, and jt appeared that competitive con
ce<:;sions had possiblv be!:'n made. No such meetimr was recorded in 
Rny documents produced pursuant to the CID. The possibility of 
interviewing these officials has been considered bnt we have found 
in ~imilar situntions that the disadvantages of not having the parties 
under oath and the absence o:f a formal record of the interview limits 
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the usefulness of thi~ !lpproach. A comprehe?siye. analysis of this 
matter requires the. ability to depose these ~wo mdiv1duals under oath 
to determine the Circumstances under wh1ch the contract was nego-
tiated. . . . f · 

4. We are currently investigating the acqUisition bY. a or~1gn 
company of .a domestic firm which manufactures certam che;m1c~l 
products. It app~ars th:;tt the ac.quisition m~y eliminate competitiOn m 
several markets mvolvmg particular chemiCal products. One of these 
markets is very highly concentrated, i.e., the top four firms .may 
control as much as 90 percent of the market. However, analysis of 
the competitive impact of the transaction in that market p.as been 
very difficult because of the technical nature of the p~oducts mvolved. 
The companies argue that these. products are. easily produced by 
any comp31ny with a broad chenncal product line. We have sought 
market data from the two companies t;o clarifY. the ~itua~ion, but 
both companies have denied that the mformat10n eJ.usts m docu
mentary form and have refused to have their officials interviewed. 
With the power to depose company officials or to propound if!.~r
rogatories on thea& issues, we could properly evaluate the competitive 
issues. . .. 

5. In mid-1975, the Division investigated an Important acquisi-
tion involving large manufa~turers of consumer.P!'~ucts. The tra~
action was eventually ternnnated when the DIVISIOn expressed 1ts 
opposition. However,. that decisio~ was maqe without the benefit 
of industry data wh1ch three maJor competmg ~nufact~rers re
fused to provide voluntarily. This data was re~dily accessible and 
would not have unduly burdened the compttmes. B~ause of the 
lack of cooperation this investigation too!r far more t~me and effort 
than it would have if we could have obtamed appropnate data, a?-d 
our conclusions were reached without the benefit of all relevant In-

formation. 
6. We are currently investigating the merger of two very ~~~ge do-

mestic corporations. One key issue is whether technology utilized to 
produce certain products is transferable from one product are~~; to an
other. A large United States company manufactures products m both 
relevant areas but has refused to furnish us with information neces
sary to assess the technology. transfer .issue. The ability to depose tec::h
nical personnel may be crucml here smce d?Cuments .alone n;ay be In

sufficient to answer the complex technologrcal quest~ons raised: . 
7. Several years ago, we issued a CID to a profes;s10nal asso.c~atwn 

to determine whether association members had comp1led and uhhze~ a 
fee schedule. Shortly bef?re ~he qiD was served .but a~r the assoCia
tion learned of our investigatiOn, 1t formally rescmded 1ts fee schedule. 
Counsel for the association argued that the matter was moot and t~at 
the investigation therefore should be terminated,. Because ?f the Cir
cumstances under which the schedule had been withdrawn, It w~s n~
essary to determine whether the members had in fact ceased us~ng 1t. 
One member was interviewed by the staff, but t~e r~sults were mcon
clusive since the interviewee was under no obhgation to answer the 
questions fully and accurately. Authority to depose members would 
have allowed us to determine the motivation and effectiveness of the 
alleged repeal of the fee schedule. . 

8. "\Ve are currently investigating a significant mer~r of two dn·~ct 
competitors in the plastics industry. Sales of the specific product m-
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volved am?unted to $200 million a year. The top four firms that manu
facture this product have approximately 80 percent of the market. 
Market analysis problems abound in this area due to complex product 
technology. Two firms that make the specific product involved have 
refused to allow their personnel to be interviewed. This lack of coop
eration has largely frustrated this investigation. 

9. ·we have received complaints that a large service corporation has 
engaged in what may be a tying arrangement, i.e., it sells its service 
only to customers that agree to purchase related products. A CID was 
issued to the company, and, after a court struggle, documents were sub
mitted. However, the investigation is now stalled because the docu
ments are inconclusive. If the oral testimony of persons who have ne
gotiated the relevant contracts could be taken under oath, we could 
accurately determine whether there has been an anti-competitive effect 
or purpose. The parties have refused to cooperate voluntarily. 

10. In 1970 we issued a CID to a trade association which, because 
of a protracted court fight, was not enforced until1973. Documents we 
did receive were dated and some were ambiguous. Moreover, there are 
some difficult factual questions concerning the possibly anti-competi
tive practices flowing from the relationship of the national trade asw
ciation to local affiliates. Documents have been simply inconclusive on 
these questions. In lieu of ~n~ther documentary request with its conse
quent burden on the assoc1at10n and on the government, it would be 
more efficient and convenient for all concerned if we could have up
~ated _our. investi~tion through ~epositi?ns and interrogatories. The 
mvestigat10n remams open and w1ll reqmre a substantial input of re
sources to complete. 

11. We are currently investigating a very important service industry 
to determine whether certain common practices in the industry are in 
effect disguised price fixing in violation of the Sherman Act. Because 
of the market power of the target of this investigation, its customers 
have been extremely reluctant to talk freely and fullv with the staff. 
If we had the power to obtain the oral testimony under oath of officials 
of these purchasing companies, we would now be in a much better posi
tion to evaluate this complex matter. 

12. In 1972 we investigated a proposed acquisition involvinu a!!l'icul
tural products. The acquiring company declined to comply .;ith a let
ter reqt~et;'t. 1Ve th~n served aCID on it,. an~ the company initially took 
the position that It would not comply m vwy of the rulino- in United 
Statea v. Union Oil Oompany of Oalifornia, 343 F2d 29 (9th Cir. 
1965). That case holds that parties to an unconsummated merger can
not be forced to comply with a CID because the statute does not apply 
to '.'future" violations: The reluctant company did eventually "volun
tarily" produce some of the material we had demanded, but we were 
unable to put together the facts in time to make an intelligent decision 
on wh~ther or n_o~ to sue before the merger was consummated. Thus, 
our ultimate decision not to challenge this acquisition was delayed until 
after consummation because of our inability to obtain necessary infor
mation quickly. 

13. An i_nvestigation was commenced into possible restrictive busi
ness practices employed by some companies pursuant to which they 
would not deal with a particular class of subcontractors. Althmwh 
there was written evidence of such a policy. documents produced by 
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each company proV.1 ded an insufficient basis upon which to determine 
whether the firms hnd in fact complied with this policy. (The fact of 
compliance was crucial to a determination of actual anti-competitive 
effect.) Many of the documen~s r~lev~mt to the fi_nns' P?licy ~'ere am
biguous and there were some mdiCatiOns that tlns was mtent10nal be
cause of' pressures brought to bear upon the companies from conflicting 
sources. It would have been extremely helpful to have deposed officials 
of these companies in o.rder to determine precise~y the. policies and 
tranactions of the firms mvolved. We were able to mterview company 
officials only after repeated requests. Initial refusals by the company 
delayed the investigation significantly. 

14. Se1·eral years ago we conducted an investigation into _POS~ible 
anti-competitive practices and procedures on the part of maJOr mte
grated oil companies with regard to the. acquisition of rig-ht? to cr~~e 
oil owned by the government. The questl<?n _of ace~ ~o pipelme faCili
ties by independents was also part of this mvestigat10n. It wa~ n~t a 
criminal investigation because it was not clear whether the biddmg 
patterns were the result of legitimate joint ventures or to what extent 
the situation was the result of Interior Department bidding procedures. 
We undertook the investigation without the use of existing CID author
ity, and most of the oil companies cooperated fully. However; ~he in
vestigation took much longer than was necessary because one 01l com
pany refused to cooperate. It took approximately a year for this com
pany to produce a limited number of documents, during which time 
we unsuccessfully sought to arrange interviews. If we had had the 
power to depose appropriate officials of the uncooperative oil com
pany, we could have avoided much of the time and effort spent in a 
futile attempt to secure important information. · 

APPENDIX B 

During the Heari~gs on H.R: 39, ~e14 last May and July, op
ponent.s of H.R. 39 raised five maJor obJeCtiOns: that the investigative 
authon~y H.R. ~9 would provide is l3:rgely unprecedented, and im
proper If ~ested man agency 'Yho~e primary responsibility is law en
f?rcement, that. H.R. 39 con tams ma4equate safeguards against pos
Sibl~ prose~uto!'1al abuse;, that aut?onty to ol;>tain precomplaint oral 
testimo~y mfrmg~s the nghts of .I~noc~nt _third parties; that target. 
c?mpames are entitled to ful~ partiCipatiOn m precomplaint investiO'a
tiOns; and tfat Cip au~hon_ty should not be available to assist the 
Departments. participatiOn m regulatory proceedings. This memo
rand~m examme.s .each of these arguments and demonstrates that none 
can withstand critical analysis. 

I. Many Federal executive and regulatory agencies, and State At
torneys Gen~ral,, already possess investigative powers comparable to 
th~s~ ~mbodied m H.R. 39, for use in business-related law enforcement 
activities. 
. A. One objection to I-~.R. 39 that was raised repeatedly in the hear
mgs was the alleged umqueness of the CID authority that would re
sult from enactment of the bill. This particular objection was un
expected. Our le~ter to you, 4ated Ma~ch 5, 1975, liste~ a la~ge number 
of s~ates I?Osse~smg substanti:tllY eqmvale~t tools of mvest1gation for 
possible viOlatiOns of the vanous state antitrust laws. (See Hearinrrs 
p. 184, n. ~).We .also noted the many provisions of federal law that 
grant a w1~e va~Iety. of gov~rnment agencies comparable or greater 
powe~ .ot _mvestigat10n, de~Igned to assist the law enforcement re
sponsibilities of tho?e agencies. (See Hearings, p. 186, n. 2). 

We have emphasized that the additional civil investigative tools 
~e seek through enactment of H.R. 39 are neither novel nor excep
~IOnally broad; rather they a~e ~irtually identical to those long vested 
m the Federal Trade CommiSSIOn. Opponents of the bill have con
tended, ho~~ver, ~hat such investigative authority may be proper 
for an admm1strative agency such as the FTC, but not for the Attorney 
Gene~al, whose resp<?nsibilities a~e primarily those of law enforcement. 

This argument fa1ls t~ r.e~o.gmze that t~e FTC. has important civil 
~aw ~nforce~ent responsibiht!e~ and uses Its full mvestigative powers 
m dischargi~g them. C~mm~ss10n adjudicative proceedings lead to 
cease and desist orders. VIOlations of such orders are enforceable either 
by contempt proceedin~s: if t~e or?er h!_ts been enforced on appeal by 
a fede~al court, or by CIVIl actiOns m whiCh federal courts may impose 
p~nalties up to $10,000 for each violation. The Commission is also 
~Irect~d t9 refer evidence of possible criminal conduct obtained in its 
mvest1gat10ns to the Attorney General for possible prosecution. 

The argume?~ that. investig~tive t?ols appropriate for the FTC 
and other adm1mstrative agenCies are Improper when given to the At
torney General has already been answered by the Court of Appeals 
for the Ninth Circuit. Rejecting a broad constitutional challen()'e to 
the existing CID statute, the court noted: "' 
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In this case, Hyster makes much of the fact that the At
torney General, whose duties include prosecution, is the 
party on whom the power to demand is conferred. Tl~e theory 
is that while it may be proper to confer such authority upon 
the Federal Trade Commission ... or the Administrator of 
the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of La
bor ... or on other "quasi-judicial" or "administrative" 
bodies or officers, it is not proper to confer it upon the At
torney General. 

We are not convinced. The FTC and the Administrator 
have investigative and enforcement powers a!ld. duties, 
primarily civil in nature. So do many other COlllllllSSIOns and 
administrators .... So does the Attorney General under the 
antitrust laws .•.• He also has the duty to institute 
prosecutions. 

We have no doubt that it is within the power of adminis
trators or administrative boards or commissions, if in the 
course of authorized investigations they uncover evidence of 
the commission of crimes, to refer that evidence to the Attor
ney General. In some cases, Congress has expressly conferred 
such authority .•.. In our case the Act, section 4(d) ..• 
authorizes delivery of documents to an attorney authorized to 
appear before a grand jury in a proceeding involving anti
trust violations. 

The fact that the Attorney General can himself institute a 
prosecution, instead of referring the information to ~omeone 
else, may be a distinction, but we do not think that 1t makes 
a constitutional difference. He is still a public officer, exercis
ing functions conferred upon him by law. There is no pre
sumption that he will abuse his powers, quite the contrary, 
and there certainly is no showing that he is doing so in t~is 
case. Hyster Co. v. United Btates, 338 F.2d 183, 186 (9 C1r. 
1964). 

B. As noted in our March 5, 1975 letter, there are over three dozen 
provisions in the United States Code aut~orizing gov~rnment agen
cies (other than the Department of J ustlce) to obtam compulsory 
testimony. There are penalties for failure to comply. For example, 
two agencies that _a~e charged with investig3;ti<?n of business activi
ties are the Secun:t1es and Exchange ColllllliSSlon and the Internal 
Revenue Service. The SEC may depose witnesses and secure docu
ments, investigate incipient violations, and unlike H.R. 39, may seek 
substantial fines and criminal penalties for failure to comply.1 The 
Internal Revenue Service may subpoena any person, and examine 
books and documents.2 These agencies are expressly authorized to 
initiate civil enforcement proceedings, either in their own names or 
throu~h the Department of Justice, and to refer evidence of criminal 
violatwns of their statutes to the Attorney General (see, e.g., 15 
U.S.C. 77u). And agency attorneys who have conducted these inves-

1 See 15 U.S. C. §§ 77s, 77x, 77yyy, 78lf, 78u, 79r, 79z-3, 80a-41, SOa-48, 80b-9, and 
80~217'u.s.c. 7602. The investigative nature of this authority is stressed hy the lonJ!,' 
stan!ling provision that provides for up to 3 years In jail for persons who "obstruct or 
impede" by corruption or threats of force the work of the Treasury 1nvestigator. 

. 1 
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tigations provide active assistance to the Department or the United 
States Attorneys in prosecutions resulting from such referrals. 

This investigative authority has long existed, and has been retained 
and expanded through subsequent Congressional amendments. Con
gress has recently recognized again the need for investigative author
ity in government agencies. Creating the Energy Research and Devel
opment Agency and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in 1974, 
Congress retained the investigative authority possessed by the AEC 
( 42 U.S.C. 2201 (c)), and gave additional specific investigative au
thority to the NRC ( 42 U.S. C. § 5846) . 

0. After further review of the state statutes, we have identified 
another state, Washington, that has precomplaint investigative au
thority for antitrust enforcement (Rev. Code of Washington, Title 
19, Sec. 19.86.110). "\V e also discovered that the Missouri statute has 
been amended (Rev. Stats. Mo. Chap. 416, sec. 416.091). 

Many of these state laws are of recent origin. Three states have 
recently enacted state antitrust laws: Washington, chapter 19.86-
amended 1970; the "New Jersey Antitrust Act," effective 1970; and 
the Virginia "Fair Trade Act'' in 1974. The New .Jersey and Virginia 
statutes have provisions comparable to those in HR. 39. Under those 
Jaws any person may be subpoenaed, persons may be deposed and 
documents obtained. And, in at least one respect, both the New Jersey 
and Virginia laws are broader than H.R. 39. Any incipent violation 
of the state antitrust law may be investigated-not just "mergers ... 
or similar transactions" as would be authorized by H.R. 39. 

In addition, many other states have authority to investigate inci
pient violations-Hawaii, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, 
Virginia and Washington. Also man:v other states have investigative 
authority to obtain the production of documents and testimony from 
witnesses : Arizona, Connecticut, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, New 
Hampshire, North Carolina, Puerto Rico, and South Carolina. Some 
of these provisions relating to testimony are very old-Arizona, 
Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, and North Carolina-others more recent. 
There has been much litigation concerning these state statutes. Deci
sions can be found both upholding the authority of the state officials 
to employ these useful tools, and also protecting the rights of the 
persons subject to subpoena. One recent case is particularly pertinent 
to claims that H.R. 39 would provide unique powers. 

In State em rel. Lo'!'.derholm v. American Oil Co., 202 K. 185, 446 
P.2d 754, 757 ( 1968), the Supreme Court of Kansas observed that the: 

... procedure here involved is an historically well-known 
legislative device enabling the state's chief lww enforcement 
officer to gather information necessary for effective enforce
ment of our antitrust laws. The proceding is not adversaryr 
but is em parte; it is investigative and not adjudicatory. Of 
course, facts uncovered through it may lead to an adjudicatorv 
hearing, civil or criminal, the same as information disclosed 
by any other method of investigation. That which the cor
porate appellants are really asserting is the ri~ht to be present 
during the attorney general's investigation. The right to an 
adjudicatory hearing includes the right to counsel. But we 
know of no constitutional right in anyone to be present at an 
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investigation simply because his conduct is the subject of the 
inquiry and he may be in the future prosecuted as a result of 
information developed during the investigation. A witness 
appearing in an inquisition could well be a former employee 
of a corporation or he could be a person without any business 
connectiOn with the corporation; in either event we know of 
no right in the corporation to be notified of the proceeding, 
to appear thereat or to be represented by counsel. It is true 
vitally relevant information concerning violations of our anti
trust laws may sometimes be secured only through the testi
mony of employees or agents of those corporations suspected 
of irregularities. 

The court. then held that "where an employee is questioned about 
possible antitrust law violations by his corporate employee the cor
poration has no constitutional right to be represented by counsel." 

II. Safeguards in present law and H.R. 39 effectively guarantee that 
investigative powers will not be abused. 

A. Present law (15 U.S.C. 1314(b)) authorizes any CID recipient 
to petition a district court to modify or set aside the demand, basing 
his claim on "any constitutional or other legal right of su~h person." 
15 U.S.C. 1312(c) forbids any CID requirement which would be un
reasonable i:f contained in a grand jury subpoena. H.R. 39 would pre
serve these protections; it would also specifically authorize a CID re
cipient to refuse to comply with its demands "on grounds of privi
lege, or self-incrimination or other lawful grounds." Additionally, the 
Department has proposed. to amend 15 U.S. C. 1312 (c) to provide a 
right of objection to written interrogatories which impose "an undue 
or oppressive burden." 

Existing case law establishes broad standards for reviewing CIDs 
and grand jury subpoenas. All recognized objections to these subpoenas 
would be available under H.R. 39 to third parties as well as to investi
gaf?ry targets, and could be raised in opposition to a CID seeking oral 
testimony. 
. OpP,onents of H.R. 39 frequ~ntly express concern that precomplaint 
mvestigatory powers are subJect to ahuse. But case law shows that 
courts will not permit use of CIDs to conduct "fishing expeditions." 
An appropriate ground for objection to a CID is that the Department 
lacks j~risdiction ov:er the activities under investigation by reason of 
an antitrust exemptiOn (see Texa8 Board of Public Aooountan.oy v. 
United States,- F. 2d- (5th Cir. 1975). oert. den. 12/15/75· A·ma
teur Softball Assn. v. United States, 467 F. 2d 312 (lOth Cir. '1972); 
Ol~wttanooga Pharrnaceutioat Assn. v. United States, 358 F. 2d 864 (6th 
C1r. 1966) ; and the courts have closely scrutinized allegations that an 
n.ntitrust investigation has been improperly motivated (see American 
Pharmaoe·utical Assn. v. United States, 344 F. Supp. 9 (E.D. Mich. 
1971); United States v. United States Gypsum Co., 1974 Trade Cases 
~f75, 352 ('\V.D. Pa); Petition of Clevela'1Ui T'l'U8t Co. 1972 Trad~ 
Cases, ~75, 352 (W.D. Pa.). ' 

The limitations and protections embodied in the ACP A are obvi
ous_ly substantial ones, and t~e Division has always taken them very 
seriously. Perhaps the best eVIdence that there has not been abuse is the 
fact that, of nearly 1700 CIDs issued in the past 13 years, there are 
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scarcely more than a dozen reported eases in which a recipient has 
found it necessary to invoke the assistance of a federal court to protect 
its perceived rights and privileges. Since all existing safeguards are 
carried :fo:rtward by H.R. 39, there is no reason to expect any different 
result if the bill is enacted. , 

B. Opponents of H.R. 39 have raised the spectr~ of ~nn~ent parties 
being forced to exp.ose themselves to contem:P,t citations m orde:r to 
obtain appella,te review of court orders enforcmg CIDs. Such cla1ms 
are based on a misunderstanding of the AC~ A. 15 U:S.<;J. 1314( d) ~x
pressly provides that a :final order enforcmg, mod1fymg or ~ttmg 
aside a CID shall be appealable pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1291. Th1s sec
tion is unchanged by H.R. 39. A.petition to enforce, or to modify or 
set aside a CID is an original proceeding in district court. No other dis
pute is before the court in such a proceeding. The court's order resolv
inO' the dispute thus presented is necessarily final and appealable. To 
ou~ knowledge no person subject to an order enforcing a CID has 
found it necessar;v to place himself in contempt as a predicate to seek
ing appellate review. 

C. 15 U .S.C. 1312 (a) requires that all CIDs be issued by the Attorney 
General or the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust 
Division. The authority is not :further delegable. In practice this means 
that all CIDs are reviewed and approved personally by the Assistant 
Attorney General. This is not the Division's practice with respect to 
grand jury subpoenas, which are usually approved only by the section 
or field office chief who supervises the investigating attorney. Thus the 
statutory requirement insures that CIDs receive closer scrutiny and 
more extensive review than grand jury subpoenas. Indeed, even if ·this 
were not required by statute it would probably be the practice in any 
event; the policy issues raised by civil investigations are likely to be 
more subtle and complex than those presented by the type of hard
core offense which the Division prosecutes criminally. 

'V e believe that this factor is highly relevant in assessing broad 
claims that CID powers are likely to be abused, and that H.R. 39 would 
confer an inquisitorial power on the Division more sweeping than that 
possessed by a grand jury. 

D. A well-established basis for objecting to a OlD is a claim that it 
seeks material irrelevant to the proper scope of the investig-ation. See 
Materials Ha'1Uiling lns'bitute v. McLaren, 426 F. 2d 90 (3d Cir.1970). 
Opponents of H.R. 39 have alleged, however, that this affords a hollow 
right to persons subject to oral deJ?OSition, since they would be afforded 
no basis to know the scope of the mtended questioning or its relevance 
to the investigation. 

In :fact, a person from whom oral te..'ltimony is sought will rarely, 
if ever, be in doubt about the nature of the inquiry. We contemplate 
that a notice for the taking of a CID deposition will almost invariably 
be preceded, or accompanied by, a CID :for documents. This procedure 
is sound investigative practice. It enables the investigator to prepare 
himself for the deposition and to focus his questions. A CID seeking 
documents serves a purpose analogous to a bill of particulars, stating 
the nature of the conduct under investigation and describing the classes 
of documents sought with sufficient specificity to permit their identifi
cation. Such CID requests will serve the same function in defining the 
scope of investigation under H.R. 39 as they do under present law. 
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In rare instances oral testimony unrelated to documentary evidence 
may be sought. Counsel for the prospective deponent, however, will 
surely insist upon adequate foreknowledge of the scope of inquiry to 
permit a determination of relevance before agreeing to produce his 
client for deposition. The antitrust investigator has strong incentives 
to satisfy that legitimate need, since failure of a witness to cooperate 
voluntarily can only delay or impede the investigation. 

Finally, of course, no testimony can be compelled under H.R. 39 
except by order of a Federal district court. Such an order will not 
issue unless the Department establishes the propriety of the investiga· 
tion, the reasonable scope of the inquiry, the relevance of the informa· 
tion sought by deposition, and the absence of any oth~r valid objection. 

III. H.R. 39, and amendments proposed by the Department of 
Justice, protect the rights of recipients of CID demands for oral 
testimony. 

A. Several witnesses opposing H.R. 39 have focused on the allegedly 
inquisitorial nature of provisions for the taking of oral testimony. 
They have analogized aCID deposition proceeding to a grand jury 
proceeding, and suggested that it would lack the essential protections 
afforded by the grand jury procedure. These allegations have greatly 
distorted the nature of the precomplaint deposition, and ignored the 
careful safeguards provided in H.R. 39 and our suggested amendments. 

Under H.R. 39, a person compelled to appear to give oral testimony 
may be accompanied by counsel, who may interpose himself between 
the questioner and his client when he believes the questioning threatens 
his client's interest. This protection is not afforded a grand jury wit
ness. Under H.R. 39, counsel may object on the record when he be
lieves the deponent is entitled to refuse to answer a question "on the 
grounds of privilege, self-incrimination or other lawful grounds." He 
may advise his client to refuse answers to any or all questions pro
pounded. In either event, the witness' silence must be respected, unless 
the government attorney obtains a district court order compelling an 
answer. The proceeding to obtain such an order would be fully adver
sary, and the deponent would have the right to counsel. 

The deponent may also clarify or complete answers "otherwise equiv
ocal or incomplete on the record" at the conclusion of the examination. 
The Department has proposed an amendment to H.R. 39, to permit 
the deponent to examine his transcribed testimony and to request 
the hearing officer to enter changes on the transcript, provided rea
sons for such changes are indicated. Counsel would obviously be avail· 
able to assist the witness in examining and completing the record. 

The Department has also proposed an amendment which would 
exclude from the examination all persons except the deponent, his 
counsel, the hearing officer and the stenographer. This is in large part 
a protection for the witness, enabling him to preserve, to the extent he 
so desires, the confidentiality of his testimony. It obviously affords no 
opportunity for the investigator to intimidate these witnesses; the 
presence of counsel protects against this. 

The hearing officer is not a Department official, but a neutral party, 
with authority to administer oaths in the jurisdiction. In most in
stances the stenographer will also serve as hearing officer, as is the 
practice in depositions under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. His 
function is essentially a housekeeping one, much like the "presiding 
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official" in an FTC investigational hearing. He has no authority to 
compel answers, or to impose sanctions for noncooperation. The deci
sion to answer particular questions, or terminate the entire proceeding, 
always lies within the discretion of deponent and his counsel. 

B. H.R. 39 affords any deponent the right to obtain a copy of his 
transcribed testimony, except that for good cause shown he may be 
limited to inspection of the official transcript. The burden of establish
ing good cause would be upon the Department. This is a significant 
right, not afforded to grand jury witnesses; at least one supporter of 
the legislation has suggested that it may impede investigations by fa· 
cilitatmg dissemination among target companies who can thus orches
trate a joint defense. (See Hearings, at p. 151). This is undoubtedly 
true, but it is also true that any witness who wishes to cooperate with 
potential defendants is always free to do so. 

The Department favors retaining the witness' right to obtain a 
copy of lns testimony. Our pur.Pose in seeking authority to compel 
oral testimony from third parties is investigative, not to coerce or 
entrap innocent parties. A witness may always choose not to obtain 
a copy, if he fears that he may be forced to reveal it to a target of the 
investigation such as an employer or major customer or supplier. 

C. Perhaps implicitly recognizing the adequacy of safeguards for 
witness' rights, some opponents of H.R. 39 advance the somewhat in
~onsistent suggestion that enactment may make antitrust enforcement 
more complex, costly and time-consuming by adding a preliminary 
stage of adversary proceedings, litigation and appeals involving dep
ositions and interrogatories. The short answer is that such has not 
been the history of CID investigations. We are confident it will not 
be in the future. 

As noted earlier, fewer than one percent of the nearly 1700 CIDs 
issued by the Antitrust Division have required adjudication by the 
courts. One reason is the disincentive to litigate at the investigatory 
stage unless it is absolutely necessary. One important element of 
efficient investigation is timeliness; resort to the courts to enforce 
our demands, even when successful, inevitably delays the inquiry 
while the evidence becomes stale, and the activities under investiga
tion may lose their immediate importance. 

vV e have every interest in tailoring our demands to satisfy the legiti
mate concerns of recipients, so that compliance will be expeditious and 
voluntary. This interest is even stronger with respect to OlD's directed 
to third parties under H.R. 39. While target companies may employ 
resistance to prevent disclosure to the Department of illegal acts, 
there will be little reason to suspect third parties of being so motivated. 
In most cases, therefore, it should be possible to reach an aocommoda
tion between our needs and the interests of the CID recipient, without 
resort by either side to litigation. 

IV. Adversary participation by target ~ompanies in precomplaint 
investigations would be unprecedented, unworkable, and unnecessary 
to the protection of legitimate interests. 

A. Those who oppose extension of CID authority to include the 
obtaining of oral or written testimony from third parties urge that 
any such authprity should be eon4itioned on a right .of counsel for the 
target to noti-ce of such proceedings, an opportumty :for adversary 
participation, and access to materials and transcripts collected. The 
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Department of Justice is convinced that such an amendment to H.R: 3D 
would destroy the utility of any deposition power for the followmg 
reasons: . . . . . . . 

(1) At the preliminary stages of an mvestigatwn It IS lmpos.-;Ible to 
know who the targets are since the objective at this po~nt is to deter
mine whether an antitrust violation has occurred and If so, who has 
committeed the violation. Thus, as a practical matter it would be 
impossible to implement this recommendation. 

(2) The participation of representativ~ of tJ;te tB:rget would_ greatly 
complicate and delay the progress of the mvestigahon. Assum1~1g t~at 
the taruets could be identified, it is not uncommon for an investigation 
to invclve a large number of potent~al defendants. Th~ pres~nc~ of 
attorneys for each target would certamly bog down the mvestlgah~n. 

(3) The mere presence of represe~tativ~s of th.e targ~t wm~ld cbs
courage third parties. from <:ooperatmg '':1th antltr~st mvestigators. 
The target could retahate agamst such parties, who might be employees 
of the target, competitors o:r: cu~tomers. An employee, cu~tome:r, or 
supplier whose economic survi val1s dependent on the target IS unl :k<:lY 
to be comfortable in giving adverse information about the _target m.1ts 
presence. Yet they are most likely to possess the needed mformatwn 
about antitrust violations. 

( 4) The participation of the target would provide it with specific 
detailed knowledge of where the investigation is headed. The target 
could thus destroy crucial documents o~ fabrie~te a ~lef~nse on the 
basis of that knowledge, thereby thwartmg the mvestlgatlo~. 

The proposed participation of the target at the precomplamt st?-~e 
is unprecedented in American jurisprudence whether one looks to ern l 
or criminal analogies. Courts have consistently held that no suc-h 
right exists ,at the investigatory stage. See, e.g., Hannah v. Larche, 3Bi3 
U.S. 420 (1960). It would transform the pre-complaint investiga~ion 
into a mini-trial; the investigatory function would be converted mto 
an adversary proceeding. . . . . 

Except for preventing the d~tectwn. ?f aptltrust _vwlatwn_s, t~e 
target has no substantial i?terest m part1c1patmg ~t th~s ~tage smce 1t 
wiH have a full opportumty to present a defense If smt IS filed. Pre
complaint statements would generally be inadmissible in snbseqne_nt 
litigation as hearsay. The government would be required to prove _Its 
case in court at which time the target would hav'C every opportumty 
to make its defense. 

B. It has been asserted by some that under the new Federal Rules 
of Evidence, Rule 802( d) (1), CID oral deposition testimony would ~e 
admissible at trial as proof of the matters asserted. It is argl~cd that tins 
rule is unfair to the defendant because he had no opportumty to cross
examine the witness during the oral deposition. 

Rule 802 (d) (1) would authorize the introduction of CID oral 
deposition testimony as non-hearsay only in two limited circumstances. 
First, when the deponent testifies at trial, is subjed to cross-exami
nation concerning his CID statements, and those statements are in
consistent with his trial testimony, then the CID statements are ad
missible to prove the truth of the matters asserted. No unfairness is 
involved in this case because the defendant may cross-examine the de
ponent concerning his CID statements. 
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Second, when the deponent testifia~ at trial and is subject to cross
examination concerning his CID statements, those statements are ad
missible as non-hearsay if (1) consistent with.his.trial te~timony, a?d 
(2) offered to rebut a charge of recent fabriCatwn or Improper m
fluences or motive. Again, there is no unfairness to the defendant be
cause the admissible CID statements are subject to full cross
examination. 

C. Insistence on participation by the target at the investigative sta.ge 
is grounded in part on the allegation that our purpose in seeking ad
ditional civil investigative authority is to gather infon;nation in c-ases 
we have already decided to file. But once we have satisfied ourselves 
that a violation exists which merits prosecution, the civil discovery 
rules are fully adequate for that purpose. 'Where our pre-complaint in
vesti torv tools are inadequate today, as the cases discussed in Ap
pe A 'illustrate, is in affording us sufficient information to make 
a reasoned determination as to whether a violation exists which should 
be prosecuted. 

Since enactment of the ACPA, only fifteen percent of our CID in-
vestigations have resulted in the filing of cases. From our pective~ 
one vital purpose of pre-complaint mvestigation is esta ment to 
our satisfaction that a violation does not exist. This permits redeploy
ment of limited resources to more productive use. At present we too 
often face the Hobson's choice of closing promising investigations for 
want of sufficient evidence of violation, or filing weak cases in the 
expectation that such evidence will be developed in post-complaint 
pretrial discovery. 

The Division's ability to file civil actions to trigger pretrial dis
covery is an unacceptable alternative to adequate pre-complaint in
vestigatory tools. To file suit solely t<> trigger discovery rights would 
be an abuse of the judicial process. "The compulsory processes of the 
judicial system should not be made available for other than judicial 
purposes ..•. [A plaintiff] cannot pretend to bring charges in order 
to discover whether actual charges should be brought." Judicial Con
ference of the United States, Procedure in Anti-trust and Other Pro
tracted Cases, 13 F.R.D. 62, 67 (1951). Moreover, the decision to sue 
commits Division resourees to expensive litigation, and burdens over
crowded court dockets with cases likely to be complex and time-con
suming. And the mere ·announcement of such a suit commands exten
sive public attention, which may adversely affect named defendants, 
no matter what the outcome of the liti~ation. 

We believe that providing the Division with necessary tools for 
effective pre-complaint investigation will substantially benefit both the 
business community, by reducing the risk of unwarranted prosecutions, 
as well as the public interest, by increasing prosecutions of major vio
lations. It is clear that interjection of the target into an adversary 
role at the investi~ative stage would defeat both objectives. 

V. Use of CID authority to support participation in regulatory 
proceedings would advance the public interest in a competitive 
economy. 

A. H.R 39 would authorize the Antitrust Division to use its CID 
investigative powers to gather information relevant to our participa
tion in pending administrative or reglllatory agency proceedmgs. This 
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authority is sought in recognition of the Division's expanding role as 
an advocate of procompetitive policies in proceedings before the 
aO'encies. 
"'The economic importance of this activity is substantial; approxi

mately 20% of the GNP is currently subject to regulation. 'Dhe Fed
eral Trade Commission has recognized the importance of this activity, 
and recently commenced its own program of participation on com
petitive issues before administrative and regulatory bodies. Obviously 
the Commission's investigative powers, similar to those we seek in 
H.R. 39, are available to it ~n this effort. 

B. Some have objected to this authority because it would give 
the Department broader discovery powers than may be available 
to other parties in a proceeding. But the Department does not par
ticipate on the same footing as other parties, who are asserting their 
private interests in obtaining a benefit or protection from the reg
ulators. Our interest is as an advocate, often the only one, of the public 
interest in maximizing competition in the determination of regulatory 
policy. "Where our arguments are unpersuasive for want of adequate 
supporting data available only in the files of private parties without 
incentive or duty to produce it, it is the public interest which suffers. 

It is also argued that use by the Division of CID powers would 
nullify the host agency's ability to control discovery proceedings 
tmder its own rules. We believe this exaggerates the situation. It should 
be emphasized that all information so gathered to assist our participa
tion would be subject to examination by other parties and the agency 
to the same extent as other information sought to be entered in the 
record of the proceeding. Moreover, we anticipate that we would most 
often make use of CID information in rulemaking proceedings, of 
industry-wide consequence, where agency procedures are usually in
formal, and no discovery is provided for by agency statutes or rules. 

It is true that under H.R. 39 the scope and propriety of a CID 
investig31tion would be subject to determination by a federal judge, 
rather than an administrative I a w judge. We would not agree, however, 
with the argument that federal judges are less qualified than the 
ALJ's to evaluate relevance and other issues in the conte:xct of the 
regulated industry involved. On the contrary, we would expect federal 
judges, especially ,those sitting in districts where major corporations 
maintain their principal places of business, and where discovery con
tests are most often decided, to be fully competent to assess the merits 
of highly sophisticated commercial issues. And this procedure has 
its parallel in Federal civil practice today: district courts where dis
covery is sought may be called upon to rule on objections in cases being 
litigated under the control of courts in other districts. 

Finally, it is suggested that existing inadequacies in agency dis
covery rules should be a;ddressed directly, through legislation to 
amend those rules. "\Ve 'agree, and wonld view with favor such an 
effort. As a practical matter, however, such piecemeal reform is a long
term project at best. Permitting the Divisi<m to supplement agency 
discovery rules where necessary promises more immediate benefits to 
the public interest in promoting competition in regulated industries. 

Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, Jr., 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT oF JusTICE, 
Waahington, D.O., 111 ay 17,1976. 

Ohairmatn, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representati-ves, 
Waahington,D.O. · 

DEAR MR. CHAIRl\:£AN: On April 28, 1976, the Subcommittee on Mo
nopolies and Commercial Law favorably reported H.R. 39 to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. Durin~ the course of its deliberations, the 
Subcommittee considered and reJected an amendment that would have 
changed existing statutory provisions governing retention of copies 
of CID material by the Department of Justice. 

The Department of Justice strongly supports the Subcommittee's 
action on this issue. 

Under present law, the Department is specifically authorized to 
make cop1es of documentary material submitted pursuant to a CID, 
§ 4(c) of the Antitrust Civil Process Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1318(c). At the 
conclusion of an investigation or a case arising therefrom, the Depart
ment is required to return materials to the person who :produced them. 
However, § 4 (e) of the Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1313 (e), specifically permits 
the Department to retain copies of documents it has made pursuant to 
§ 4(c). 

The Department strongly opposes any amendment that would alter 
this statutory scheme by reqmring it to return all copies it has made 
of CID materials, for the following reasons: 

1. Retention of thia material serves an important and legitimate 
law enforcement purpose.-The Antitrust Division of the Depart
ment of .Justice is organized into litigating sections that have respon
sibility for enumerated commodities or industries. In order to develop 
familiarity with these commodities or industries, it is important for 
Department attorneys to have ready access to historical data describing 
the organization and operation of various industries. The Department 
routinely destroys copies it has made of CID data, but some of it is 
retained in order to provide information on industry structure and 
common practices or to assist the Department in applying the law 
consistently within a given commodity or industry classification. This 
information generally involves impersonal market or economic data 
and thus does not present the kinds of concerns ordinarily associated 
with governmental information-gathering activities. 

2. Companies are not prejudiced or injured by the present statutory 
scheme.-The :present statute carefully minimizes the :potential for dis
ruption of busmess operations in antitrust investi~atlons. A recipient 
of a CID rna supply the Department with copies· of documents in 
lieu of origi § 4(b), 15 U.S.C. § 1313(b), thus assuring continuity 
of business operations; of course, even if the recipient decides to give 
?riginal documents to the Department, it may first make copies for 
mtern.al use. Companies have no proprietary interest in copies of CID 
n:aterial made by the Department during the course of its investiga
tions. 

3. There has been no rillegation, let rilone documented inatanoe, of 
abuse arising under this statutO'f'JI scheme.-Since enactment of the 
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Antitrust Civil Process Act of 1962, the Department has issued abo~t 
1700 CIDs yet the hearings on the Civil Process Act amendments m 
the House 'and the Senate do not disclose any claim that the Depart
ment's retention policy has been abused or utilized unfairly. In light of 
the searching consideration of these amendments undertaken by both 
Houses of Congress, the deficiency in the record indicates that change 
is not warranted. 

The Department believes that ~h~ Subcommittee properly d~feated 
efforts to amend the Antitrust Civil Process Act so as to reqmre the 
Department to return, in addition to originals and copies submitted in 
lieu of originals, all copies of CID material that it makes i~ the course 
of its antitrust investigations. We encourage the Committee on the 
Judiciary to reject any similar attempt that may be advanced durmg 
its consideration of H.R. 13489 (as H.R. 39 has been renumbered). 

Sincerely, 
JoE SIMs, 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General Antitrust Division. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

. ANTITRUST CIVIL PROCESS ACT 

* * * * • 
DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 2. For the purposes of this Act-
(a) The term "antitrust law" includes: 

(1) Each provision of law defined as one of the antitrust 
laws by section 1 of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement 
existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and 
for other purposes", approved October 15, 1914: (38 Stat. 
730, as amended; 15 U.S.C. 12), commonly known as the 
Clayton Act; 

(2) The Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41 and 
the following) ; and 

(3) Any statute hereafter enacted by the Congress which 
prohibits, or makes available to the United States in any 
court of the United States any civil remedy with respect to 
(A) any restraint upon or monopolization of interstate or 
foreign trade or commerce, or (B) any unfair trade practice 
in or affecting such commerce; 

(b) The term "antitrust order" means any final order, decree, 
or judgment of any court of the United States, duly entered in 
any case or proceeding arising under anv antitrust law; 

(e) The term "antitrust investigation;' means any inquiry con
ducted by any antitrust investigator for the purpose of ascertain-
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ing whether any person is or has been engaged in any antitr:-1s.t 
violation or in any activities in preparation for a merger, acqnlSZ
tion joint venture, or similar transaction, which, if completed, 
may violate the antitrust laws.; . . . 

(d) The term "antitrust vwlatlon" means any act or omiSSion 
in violation of any antitrust law or any antitrust order; 

(e) . The term "antitrust investigator" means any ~ttorney <?r 
investigator employed by the Department of J usbce who 1s 
charged with the duty of enforcing or carrying into effect n.ny 
antitrust law; 

[ (f) The term "person" means any corporation, association, 
partnership, or other legal entity not a natural person;] 

(f) The term "person" means any natural person, partnership, 
corp(YJ'ation. assodaUon, or other legal entity/ 

(g) The term "documentary material" includes the original or 
:my copy of any book, record, report, memorandum, paper, com
munication, tabulation, chart, or other document; and 

(h) The term "custodian" means the [antitrust document] cus
todian or any deputy custodian designated under section 4 (a) of 
this Act. 

CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEl\rAND 

SEc. 3. (a) ·whenever the Attorney General, or the Assistant At
torney General in charbre of the Antitrust Division of the Department 
of .Justice, has reason to believe that any person [under investigation] 
may be in possession, custody, or control of any documentary material, 
or may harve any information, relevant to a civil antitrust investiga
tion, he may, prior to the institution of a civil or criminal proceeding 
thereon, issue in writing, and cause to be served upon such person, a 
civil investigative demand requiring such person to produce such docu
mentary material for [examination] inspection and copying or repro
duction (YJ' to answer in writing written interrogatories or to give oral 
testimony concerning documents or information or to furnish any 
com,bination of such documents, written answers, or oral testimony. 

[(b) Each such demand shall-
[(1) state the nature of the conduct constituting the alleged 

antitrust violation which is under investigation and the provision 
of law applicable thereto; 

[ ( 2) describe the class or clauses of documentary material to be 
produced thereunder with such definiteness and certainty as to 
permit such material to be fairly identified; 

[(H) prescribe a return date which will provide a reasonable 
period of time within which the material so demanded may be 
assembled and made available for inspection and copying or 
reproduct.ion: and 

[ ( 4) identify the custodian to whom such material shall be 
made available. 

[ (c) No such demand shall-
[(1) contain any requirement which would be held to be un

rPasonable if contained in a subpena duces tecum issued by a court 
of the United States in aid of a grand jury investigation of such 
alleged antitrust violation; or 
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[ (2) require the production of any documentary evidence which 
would be privileged from disclosure i:f demanded by a subpena 
duces tecum issued by a court of the United States in aid of a 
grand jury investigation of such alleged antitrust violation.] 

(b) Ea<Jh such dem.atruishall-
(1) state in appropriate detail the nature of-

(A) the conduct constituting the alleged antitrust viola
tion, or 

(B) the activities in preparation for a merger, acquisition, 
joint venture, or similar transaction, which, if completed, may 
violate the antitrust laws, 

1.okich are under investigation and the provision of law applicable 
thereto; 

(2) if it is a demand for production of do(}WJ'Mntary material, 
(A) describe the class or classes of documentary materlal 

to be produced therettnder with such definiteness and cer
tainty as to permit such mate'f'ial to be fairly identified; and 

(B) presaribe a return date or dates which 1.oill provide a 
TeasonalJle period of time 'Witkin which the material so de
manded may be assembled and made available for inspection 
and copying Or' reprodu<Jtion; and 

( 0) identify the custodian to w1W1n such material shall be 
made available,· or 

(3) if it i.'! a demand for answers to written interrogator-ies, 
(A) propound with definiteness and certainty the written 

interrogatories to be answered; and 
~B) presaribe a date Or' dates at which time answers to 

written interrogatories shall be made; and 
( 0) identify the custodian to whom such answers shall be 

made available; Or' 
(4) if it is a demand for the giming of oral testimony, 

(A) presaribe a date, time, and place at which oml testi
mony shall be commenced,- and 

(B) identi/?1 the antitrust investigator Or' investigators 
who shall conduct the oral emamination and the custodian to 
whom the transaript of such efJJamination shall be made avail
able. 

( o) No such demand shall require the prod·uetion of any domtment, 
the submission of any information, or any oPal testimony if suoh docu
ment, information, or testimony would be proteoted from diselosure 
under"-

(1) the standards applicable to subperuut Or' subpenas duces 
tecum issued by a court of the United States in aid of a grand jury 
investigation, or' 

(fa) the standaPds applicable to discovery requests under the 
Feder'al Rules of Oivil Procedure, to the erotent that the appliea
tion of such standards to any such demand is appropriate and 
oonsistent 1-oith the provisions and pulrposes of this Act. 

(d) (1) Any such demand may be served by any antitrust investi
gator or by any United States marshal or deputy marshal, at any place 
within the territorial jurisdiction of any court of the United States. 

(2) Any BUCh demand or any petition filed under section 5 of this 
Act may be served upon any person who is not within the territorial 
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jurisdiction of any courl of the United States, in BUCh manner as the 
Federal Rules of Oivil Procedure prescribe for service in a foreign 
cown:try. To the ewtent that the eourts of the United States can assert 
jurisdiction over sueh person consistent with due process, the United 
States Distriet Court for the District of Columbia shall have the same 
jurisdiction to take any action respecting compliance with this Aet 
by such person that BUCh court would have if BUCh per'son were person
a'uy within the juri.~diation of such court. 

(e) (1) Service of any such demand or of any petition filed under 
section 5 of this Act may be made upon a partnership, corporation, 
association, or other legal entity by-

[(1)] (A) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to any 
partner, executive officer, managing agent, or general agent there
of, or to any agent thereof authorized by appointment or by law 
t.o receive service of prOCE'..ss on behalf of such partnership, corpo
ration, association, or entity; 

[(2)] (B) delivering a duly executed copythe~eof to the p~in
cipal office or place of business of the partnersh1p, corporatiOn, 
association, or entity to be served; or 

[ ( 3)] ( 0) depositing such copy in the United States mails, by 
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, duly ad
dressl:',d to such partnership, corporation, association, or entity 
at its principal office or place of business. 

(~) Service of any BUCh demand or of any petition filed under see
tion 5 of this Act may be made upon any natural person bv-

( A) delivering a duly emecuted copy thereof to the person to 
be served; or 

(B) depositinf! BUCh copy in rthe United States mails, bv regi.'
teped ·or certified mail, return receipt requested, dttlt! addr'essed 
to the person to be served at his residence or principal of!We or 
place of business. 

(f) A verified return hv the individual servin!! anv such demand or 
petition !"ettinr!: forth the manner of such servi~ shall be 'f)roof of 
such service. In the case of service bv registered or certified mail, 
such return shall be accompanied by the return post office receipt of 
deliverv of such demand. 

(g) ·The producti£Yf1, of documentary material in resprm.<!e to a de
maruJ ser11Pd 1f'IJ..rsuant to this section shall be made ur~der a sworn 
certificate by the person, if a natural persrm., to whom the demand is 
directed or; if not a natural person, by a '(JePson or persons having 
knmDledqe of the facti! ar~d oirC'Ilmstance.<r relating to BUCh 11r'oduction, 
to the effect that all of the doC'Ilmentdr!f material detwribed by the 
demand whieh is in the pos.'fession, custody, or cont'l'ol ofthe person 
to 1nlwm tl~e demand is directed has been produced and made available 
to the C1Jstodian. 

(h) Each interrogatory in a demand served pursuant to thifl section 
shall be an810ered separately u:nd fully in writir~g under oath, unleflfl 
it is objected to, in which event the reasons for ob.fectU:m.s .'?hall be 8tated 
in liP.u of an answer, u:nd it shall be .mbmitted 1.tr~der a smom certificate 
011 the person, if a natnral person, to 'whom the demawl i.'J directed or, 
if not a natural person, by a person or' persons respMim,Ole for n.,ns7ner
ing each interrogatory, to the effect that all injoPmatwn reqmred by 
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the demand which is in the possession, CU8tody, or control of the person 
to whom the demand is directed Jta.g been furnished. 

(i) (1) The examination of any person pursuant to a demand fm' 
oral testimony served under this section shall be taken before an officer 
authorized to administer oaths and affirrnation,s by the la"Lo8 of the 
United States or of the place where the examination is held. The 
officer before 'Whom the testimony is to be taken shall put the witness 
on oath or affirmation and shall personally, or by someone acting under 
his direction and in his presence, record the testimony of the witness. 
The testimony shall be talcen stenographically and transcribed. Upon 
certification the officer before whom the testimony is taken shall 
promptly transmit the transcript of the testimony to the possession of 
the antitrust investigator conduotinp the examination. 

(93) The antitrust investigator or mvestigators conducting the exam
ination shall exclude from the place where the examination is held all 
other persons except the person being examined, his counsel, the officer 
before whom the testimony is to be taken, and ar11!J stenograplzer talcing 
such testimony. The provisions of the Act of March3, 1913 (ch.114,37 
Stat. 731/15 U.S.O. 30), shall not apply to such examinations. 

(3) Tile oral testimony of any person taken pursuant to a demand 
served under this seetion shall be taken in the judicial district of the 
United States within which such peTson resides, is found, or transacts 
business, or in such other place as may be agreed upon between the anti
trust investigator conducting the examination and such person. 

(4) When the testimony is fully transcribed, the transcript shall be 
submitted to the witness for examination and shall be read to or 
by him, unless such examination and reading are waived by tlw ,wit
ness and by the parties. Any changes in form or substance whicl~ the 
witness desires to make shall be entered upon the transcript by the 
officer with a statement of the reasons given by the witness fm' mak
ing them. The transcript shall then be signed by the witness, unless 
the parties by stipulation waive the ·signing or t.he 'lf'itness .is ill or 
cannot be found or refuses to sign. If the transcnpt u not stgned by 
the witness within thirty days of its submission to him, the offieer 
shall sign it and state on the record the fact of the waiver or of the 
illmess or absenee of the witness or the fact of the refusal to sign to
gether with the reason, if any, given therefor. The officer shall cf.rtify 
on the transcript tlw the witness was duly sworn by ldm and. tlwt 
the transcript is a true record of the testimony gwen by the 'witness 
and promptly send it by registered or certified mail to· the investiga
tor. Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor, the investigator 
shall furnish a copy of the transcript to the witness only, except tl~at 
the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division 
may for good oau~e limit such witness to inspection of the official 
transcript of his testimony. 

(5) (A) Any pe'l'son compelled to appear under a demand for oral 
testimony pursuant to this section may be accompanied, represented, 
and advised by counsel. Oounsel may advise such person, in confidence, 
either upon the request of such person O'l' upon counsel's own intia
twe, with respeot to any question asked of such person. Such person 
or counsel may object on the 'l'ecord to any question, in whole or in 
part, and shall state for the record the reason for the ob.iection. An 
objection may properly be made, received, and entered upon the reeorcl 
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when it is claimed that sueh person is entitled to refuse to answer the 
question on gr01fnd8 of art:Y. oonstitu~ional or. otl~er. leg.al rig_ht or 
privilege includmg the pnvtlege agaznst self-znc?"lmtnatwn. If such 
person refuses to answer any question, the antitrust investigator con
ducting the examination may petition the district court of the United 
States pursuant to section 5 of this Act for an order compelling suoh 
person to answer such question. Such person shall not otherwise ob
ject toOl' refuse to .answer any question, and shall not by hvm.fielf or 
through counsel otherwise interTUpt the oral examination. 

(B) If such person refuses to answer (l;ny question on grounds of 
the privilege against self-incrimination, the testimony of such person 
may be compelled in accordance with the provision of part V of title 
18. United States Code. 

' ( 6) Any person appearing for oral examination pursuant to a de
mand .~erved under this section shall be paid the same fees and mile
age which are paid to witnesses in the district courts of the United 
States. 

[ANTITRUST DOCUMEXT CUSTODIAN] OUSTODIAN OF DOOU
MENTS, ANSWEHS, AND TRANSCRIPTS 

SEc. 4. (a) The Assistant Attorney ~eneral in cJ:arge of the :-:\.nti
trust Division of the Department of .Justice shall designate an antitrust 
investitmtor to serve as [antitrust document] custodian of dom~men
tary m~terial, answers to interrogatories, and tran80ripts of oml testi
mo~,y made available to him under section 3 of tlds Act, and such addi
tiomil antitrust investigators as he shall determine from time to time 
to be necessary to serve as deputies to such officer. 

(h) Any person, upon w~om any demand [issued~ under section 3 
of this Act for the product~on of documentary matenal has been duly 
served, shail make such materiai available for inspection and copying 
or reproduction to the custodian designated therein at the principal 
place of business of such person (or at such other plac~ as. such. cys
todian and such person thereafter may agree and prescnbe m wr1tmg 
or as the court may direct, pursuant to section 5 (d) of this Act) on the 
return date specif1ed in snch demand ( or on such later date as such. cus
todian may prescribe in writing). Such person may upon written 
agreement· between such person and the custodian substitute [for 
copies] copies for ori,qinals of all or any part of such docum,entary 
material [originals thereof]. . . . 

[(c) The custodian to whom any documentary material Is so de)Iv
ered shall take physical possession thereof, and shall he responsible 
for the use made thereof and for the return thereof pursuant to this 
Act. The custodian may cause the preparation of such copies of such 
documentary material as may be required for official use under re~u
lations which shall be promulgated by the Attorney General. vVh1Je 
in the possession of the custodian, no material so produced shall be 
available for examination, without the consent of the person who pro
duced such material, by any individual other than a duly authorized 
officer, member, or employee of the Department of Justice. Under 
such reasonable terms and conditions as the Attorney General shall 
prescribe, documentary material while in the possession o:f the cus-
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todian shall be available for examination by the person who produced 
such material or any duly authorized representative of such person. 

[ (d) Whenever any attorney has been designated to appear on be
half of the United States before any court or grand jury in any case 
or proceeding involving any alleged antitrust violation, .th~ cus
todian may deliver to su.ch attorney such document~ry mater1alm. the 
possession of the custod1~n as such attorney determn~es to be reqmred 
for use in the presentation of such case or proceedmg on behalf of 
the United States. Upon the conclusion of any such case or proceed
ing, such attorney shall return to the custodian any documentary 
material so withdrawn which has not passed into the control of such 
court oro-rand jury through the introduction thereof into the record 
of such c:se or proceeding. 

[(e) Upon the completion <?f (1) the antitrust invest~gation for 
which any documentary material was produced under this Act, and 
(2) any case or proceeding ,arising from such investigath:~n, the cus
todian shall return to the person who produced such matenal all such 
material (other than co.pies thereof. made by the De~rtment of Jus
tice pursuant to subsectwn (c)) whiCh has not passed mto the control 
of any court or grand jury through the introduction thereof into the 
record of such case or proce.:>Aling. 

[ (f) When any documentary material has been produced by any 
person under this Act for use in any antitrust investigation, and no 
such case or proceeding arising therefrom has been instituted within 
a reasonable time after completion of the examination and analysis 
of all evidence assembled in the course of such investigation, such 
person shall be entitled, upon written demand made u.Pon the Attorney 
General or upon the Assistant Attorney General m char~e of the 
Antitrust Division, to the return of all documentary material (other 
than copies thereof made by the Department of J ustioo pursuant to 
subsection (c)) so produced by such person. 

[ (g) In the event of the death, disability, or separation from service 
in the Department of Justice of the custodian of any documentary 
material produced under any demand issued under this Act, or the 
official relief of such custodian from responsibility for the custody 
and control of such material, the Assistant Attorney General in charge 
of the Antitrust Division shall promptly (1) designate another anti
trust investigator to serYe as custodian thereof, and (2) transmit 
notice in writing to the person who produced such material as to the 
:identity and addr.:>.ss of the suecessor so designated. Any successor 
so designated shall have with regard to such materials all duties and 
responsibilities imposed bv this Act upon his predecessor in office with 
reg-ard thereto, except that he shall not be held responsible for any 
default or dereliction which occurred before his designation as 
custodian] 

(c) (1) The O?U!todian to whom any documentary material~ artB1rer:s 
to interroqatories, or tra-nscripts of oral testimony are delivered shall 
take ph?fsical pos.~ession thereof, and shall be responsible for the uBe 
made thereof and for the return of documentary material, pursuant 
to this Act. 

(B) The OU8todian may cause the preparation of such copies of sudh 
documentary material, arun.vers to interroqatories, or tra'flscript.y of 
oral testimony as may be required for of!idal WJe by any duly author-
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ized of!lcial or employee of the DepartrMnt of Justice under regulatiom 
which shall be promulgated by the AttO'r'l'ley GeMral. Such material, 
answers, and transcripts may. be used by any BUeh uf!Wer or employee 
in connection with the taking of oral testimony pursuant to this Act. 

(3) The OU8todiary. shall not mak.e available for examination any 
M(JUII'f'U3ntary rnnterwl, a1<swers to ~nterroga;to'l"tes, or transcripts of 
oral testimony, or copies thereof, except-

(A) as permitted under paragraph (1J) of this 8Ubsection; 
(B) as permitted under 8Ueh reasonable termJJ and conditions as 

shall be pr'omJUlgated by the AttO'r'l'ley General, to the person who pro
duced 8UCh materilil, O!IUfU)ers, or oral t88timony, or his duly attthor
ized representative upon the request of such per.'Jon; 

( 0) with reEtpect to such materials fDI'IA:i answers, to any other per
son, with the consent of the person who produced such material or 
answers; or 

(D) .with respect to transcripts of oral testimony, to any other per
son, unth the consent of the person who pr'oduced such tranMripts 
unless the person wh.o produced 8UCh transcripts is limited to impec~ 
tion of the official tran<Jcript of his oral testimony p'llil'suant to section 
3(i) (4) of this Act. · 

(d) (1~ WheMver any attorney of the Department of JWJtice has 
been deszgnated to appear (A) before amy court or grand fury in am1 
rase of proceeding involving any alleged antit'rUSt violation or (B) 
before ?'ny Feder-al a;dmini.'ltmtive or r-egUlatory agency' in any 
proceedmg, the OU8todzan of an!f dOOUrMntary material, answeT8 to 
interrogatories, OT transcripts of oral testimony may deliver to 8UCh 
attorne?f such doourMntary material, answers to interrogatm'ies, or 
traruscripts of oral testimony for official use in connection with any 
such case or any 8UCh proceedinq as such attorney determi1<es to be 
required. Upon the completion of any 8Uch case or any BUch proeeed
ing, 8UOh attO'r'l'ley shall r-eturn to the fJUStodian amy such materials 
answers, or transcripts so delivered which have not passed into th; 
control of BUoh court, grand jury, or Fedeml administrative or regu
latory agency through the introduction thereof into the record of sueh 
case or 8UCh proceedinq. 

(B) The fJUStodian of any doourMntary material, answers to inter
rogatories, or .tr~ns01'1:pts of oral testimony may deliver to the Federal 
Trade Oommu8Wn, ~n response to a written reque8t, copies of 8Uch 
do(JUII'f'U3nt.ary material, answers to interrogatories, or transcripts of 
qral testimony for use. in_ c~ct~. w~th an investigatfon or proceed
tng wniler the 001nmwnon's J'llirzsdwtwn. Such materutl, answers or 
transcripts may only be used by the Commission in 8UCh man'Mr ~nd 
subject to 8UCh oonditions as apply to the DepartrMnt of Justice under 
this Act. 

(e) If any doourMntary material (other than copies thereof) has 
been produced in the course of any antit1"U8t investigation by any per
son pursuant to a demand under section 3 of this Act and-

(1) any case or proceeding before any court or grand jury 
· arising out of such i'flll)estigation, or amy proceedilng before any 

F'_ederal administrative or regUlatory agerwy ilnvolving 8UCh mate
rilil, has been completed, or 

(2) no C(]J!e or proceefl:i"¥1, in which such ~erial may be used, 
haJt been commenced unth~n a reaat:Ynable time after completion 
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of the examination and analysis of all aoeumentary material and 
other information a8sembled in the course of such investigation, 

the m.ustodian shall, upon written 1·eguest of the person who produ.(Jed 
such material, return to such person any such material which ha8 not 
passed into the control of any court, grand jury, or agency through 
~he introduction of such material into the recO'l'd of such court, grand 
JUMJ, or agency. 

(f) In the event of the death, disability, or separation frO'In selrvice 
in the Department of JustiCe of tlw custodian of any documentary 
1nateriul, amwers to interrogatories, or tramcripts of oral testi'lnO'J1,y 
JJroduced under any demand issued pursuant to section 3 of this Act, 
O'l' the official relief of such custodian from responsibility for the cus
tody and control of such material, amwers, or transcrirJts, the As
sistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division shall 
prmnptly (1) designate another antitrust investigator to serve a8 cus
todian of such material, amwers, or testimony and (93} trammit in 
writing to the person who produced material, answers, or testimony 
pu1·suant to a demand under section 3 of this Act, notice a8 to the iden
tity and address of the successor so designated. Any successor desig
nated under this subsection shall have with regard to such material, 
an~toers, O'l' transcripts all duties and responsibilities imposed by this 
A ot upon his predecessor in office with regard thereto, except that he 
shall not be held responsible for any default or dereliction wl&wh oc
eurred before his designation. 

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

SEc. 5. (a) vVhenever any person fails to comply with any civil 
investigative demand duly served upon him under section 3 or when
ever satisfactory copying or reproduction of any such material cannot 
be done and such person refuses to surrender such material, the Attor
ney General, through such officers or attorneys as he may desig
nate, may file, in the district court of the United States 'for any 
judicial district in which such person resides, is found, or transacts 
business, and serve ,upon such person a petition for an order of such 
court for the enforcement of this Act, except that if .such person 
transacts business in more than one such district such petition shall 
be filed in the district in which such person maintains his 1princ~pal 
place of business, or in such other district in which such person trans
acts business as may be agreed upon by the parties to such petition. 

(b) Within twenty days after the service of any such demand upon 
any person, or at any time before the [return] compliance date speci
fied in the demand, whichever period is shorter, or within such period 
exceeding twenty days after service or in ewcess of such compliance 
date a8 may be prescribed in writing, subsequent to service, by the 
antitrust investigatO'l' na1ned in the demand, such person may file, in 
the district court. of the United States for the judicial district within 
which such person resides, is found, or transacts business, and serve 
upon such [custodian] antitrust investigato'l' a petition for an order 
of such court modifyin~ or setting aside such demand. The time al
lowed for compliance w1th the demand in whole or in part as deemed 
proper and ordered by the court shall not run during the pendency 
of such petition in the court. Such petition shall specify each ground 
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upon which the p~titioner relies in seeking such relief, and may be 
base4 upon any failure of sue~ d~mand to comply with the provisions 
of this Act, or upon any constitutiOnal or other legal right or privilege 
of such person. 

(c) At any time during w~ich any custodia;n is in custody or control 
of _any documentarY matcnal, anf>?.vers to znterrogatories, or tran
senpts of oral testzmony, delivered by any person in compliance with 
any such demand, such person may file, in the district court of the 
United States for the judicial district within which the office of such 
custodian is situated, a~d. serve upon such custodian a petition for an 
order of such court reqmnng the performance by such custodian of any 
duty imposed upon him by this Act. 

(d) vVhenever any petition is filed in any district court of the 
United States under this section, such court shall :have jurisdiction to 
hear and determine the matter so presented, and to enter such order or 
orders as may be required to carry into effect the provisions of this 
Act. Any final ord~r so entered sha~l be subject to appeal pursuant 
to sectwn 1291 of title 28 of the Umted States.Code. Any disobedi
ence of any final order entered under this section by any court shall be 
punished as a contempt thereof. 

(e) To the extent that such rules may have application and are not 
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure shall a,pply •to any petition under this Act. 

(f) .Any material pro'h-ided pursuant to any demand i8sued under 
thiB Act shall be ewempt frO'In disclosure under section 552 of title 5 
United States Oode. · ' 

* * * 

SECTION 1505 OF TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE 

§ 1505. Obstruction of proceedings before departments, agencies 
and committees ' 

1Vhoever corru.ptl;y, or by threats o,r force, o~ b;v :;ny threatening 
letter or commumcat10n, endeavors to mfluence, mtim1date, or impede 
any witness in any proceeding pending before any department or 
age~cy <?f the pnited States) or in connection with any inquiry or in
vestigation bemg had by mther House, or any committee of either 
House, or any joint committee of the Congress; or 

1Vhoever i_njures a'}y party o!" witness in his person or property on 
acc_ount £?f hi!! attendmg or havmg ~ttend~d ~uch proceeding, inquiry, 
or mvestigatwn, or on account of h1s testlfymg or having testified to 
any matter pending therein; or 

"Whoever, with intent to avoid, evade, prevent, or obstruct compliance 
in whole or in part with any civil investigative demand duly and prop
e~ly m~de under the Antitrust Civil Process Act or section 1968 of this 
title willfully removes from any place, conceals, destroys mutilates 
alters, or by other means falsifies anv oral testimony writt~n infO'l'ma~ 
tion, or documentary material which is the subject of such demand 
or attempts to 01' solicits another to do so; or · ' 

Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any threatening 
letter or communication influences, obstructs, or impedeS or endeavors 
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to influence, obstruct, or impede the due and proper administration of 
the law under which such proceeding is beina had before such depart
ment or agency of the United States, or the due and proper exercrse of 
the power of inquiry under which such inquiry or investigation is being 
had by either House, or any committee of either House or any joint 
commrttee of the Congress-

Shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five 
years, or both. 

APPENDIX I 

That thi:;~ Act may be cited as the "Antitrust Civil Process Act 
Amendments of 1976". 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 2~ Section 2 of the Antitrust Civil Process Act (15 u.s.a. 1311) 
is amended- . 

( 1) by amending subsection (c) to read as follows : 
"(c) The term 'antitrust investigation' means any inquiry con

. ducted by any antitrust investigator for the purpose of ascertain
ingwhetherany person is or has been engaged in any antitrust 
violation or in any activities in preparation for a merger, acquisi
tion, joint venture, or similar transaction, which, if completed, may 
violate the antitrust laws;". 

(2) by amending subsection (f) to read as follows: 
. " (f) ~he term 'pe~son' means any natur~l person, partnership, 

corporatiOn, assocratwn, or other legal entity;". 
~ 3) by amending subsection (h) to read as follows : 
' (h)· The term 'custodian' means the custodian or any deputy 

custodian designated under section 4(a) of this Act.". 

CIVll.. INVESTIGA'I1IVE DEMANDS 

SEc. 3. Section 3 of such Act ( 15 U.S. C. 1312) is amended to read as 
follows: 

"CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMANDS 

"SEc. 3. (a) 'Whenever the Attorney General, or the Assistant At
torney General in charge of the Antitrust Division of the Department 
of Justice, has reason to believe that any person may be in possession, 
custody, or control of any documentary material, or may have any 
inform!l'tio;t, ~levant to .a .civil aD:ti~rust investi~tion, he may, prior 
to the mstrtut10n of a. c1v1l or crmunal proceedmg thereon,· issue in 
writing, and cause to be served upon such person, a civil investigative 
demand requiring such person to produce such documentary material 
for inspectiOn and copying or reproduction or to answer m writing 
written interrogatories or to give oral testimony concerning documents 
or information or to :furnish any combination of such documents, 
written answers, or oral testimony. · 

"(b) Each such demand shall-,. 
"(1) state in appropriate detail the nature of-

'~ (A) the conduct constituting the alleged antitrust vio
latiOn, or 
. ~'(B). ~he activities in .P~paration fo_r a me~ger, acqui

mtlon, JOmt venture, or similar transactmn, whmh, if com
pleted, may violate the antitrust laws, 
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. which are under investigation and the provision of law applicable 
thereto; · . .· 

"(2) if it is a demand for production of documentary material, 
" (A) describe the class or classes of documentary material 

to be produced thereunder with such definiteness and cer
tainty as to permit such material to be fairly identified; and 

"(B) prescribe a return date or dates which will provide 
a reasonable period of time within which the material so 
~emanded rna~ be assembled an? made ava-ilable for inspec-
tiOn . and cop1mg or reproduction; and · · 

"(C) identrfy the custodian to whom such material shall 
be made available; or . . 

" ( 3) if it is a demand for answers to written interrogatories, 
"(A) propound with definiteness and certainty the written 

interrogatories to .be answered; and 
"(B) prescribe a date or dates at which time answers to 

written interrogatories shall be made; and 
"(C) identify the custodian to whom such answers .shall 

be made available; or . 
" ( 4) if it is a demand for the giving of oral testimony, 

"(A) prescribe a date, time, -and place at whieh oral testi
mony shall be commenced; and 

"(B) identify the antitrust investigator or investigators 
who shall conduct the oral examination and the custodian to 
whom the transcript of such examination shall be made avail
able. 

" (c) No such demand shall require the production of any document, 
the submission of any information, or any oral testimony if such docu
ment, information, or testimony would 'be protected from disclosure 
under-

"(1) the standards applicable to subpenas or subpenas duces 
~ecum. iss1~ed by a court of the United States in aid of a grand jury 
mvestlgat10n, or 

"(2) the standards applicable to discovery requests under the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to the extent that the applica
tion of such standards to any such demand is appr(}priate and 
consistent with the provisions and purposes of this Act.· · 

" (d) ( 1) Any such demand may be served by any antitrust investi
gator, or by any United States marshal or deputy marshal, at any 
place within the territorial jurisdiction of any court of the United 
States. . 

"(2) Any such demand or any petition filed under sootion 5 of this 
Act may be served Iipon any person who is not within .the territorial 
jurisdiction of any court of the United States, in such manner as the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure prescribe fot service in a foreign 
country. To the extent that the courts of the United States can assert 
jurisdiction over such person consistent with due ptoceSf!; the United 
States District Court for the District of Columbia shall have the same 
jurisdiction to take any action respecting compliance with this Act by 
such person that such court would have if such person were personally 
within the jurisdiction of such court. . . 
. " {e) ( 1) Ser':ice of any such demand or o:f any peti~ion filed 11n.der 

sechon 5 of this Act may be .made upon a partnership, corporation, 
association, or other legal entity by-
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"(A) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to any partner, 
executive officer, managing agent, or general agent thereof, or to 
any agent thereof authorized by appointment or by law to receive 
~rv:ice of pr<>?ess on behalf of such partnership, corporation, asso-
CiatiOn, or ent1ty ; , 

"(B) delivermg a duly executed copy thereof to the principal 
office or place of business of the partnership, corporation, associa
tion, or entity to be served; or 

"(C) depositing such copy in the United States mails, by regis
tered or certified mail, return receipt re9.uested, duly addressed to 
such partnership, corporation, associatiOn, or entity at its prin
cipal office or flace of business. 

"(2) Service o any such demand or of any petition filed under 
section 5 of this Act may be made upon any natural person by

"(A) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to the person 
to be served; or 

"(B) depositing such copy in the United States mails, by regis
tered or certified mail, return receipt requested, duly addressed 
to the person to be served at his residence or principal office or 
place of business. 

"(f) A verified return by the individual serving any such demand 
or petition setting forth the manner of such service shall be proof of 
such service. In the case of service by registered or certified mail, such 
return shall be accompanied by the return post office receipt of deliv
er~ of such demand. 

''(g) The production of documentary material in response to a 
demand ser:ved pursuant to this section shall be made under a sworn 
certificate by the person, if a natural person, to whom the demand 
is directed or, if not a natural person, by a person or persons having 
knowledge of the facts and circumstances relating to such production, 
to the effect that all of the documentary material described by the 
demand which is in the possession, custody, or control of the person 
to whom the demand is directed has been produced and made avail
able to the custodian. 

"(h) Each interrogatory in a demand served pursuant to this sec
tion shall be answered separately and fully in writing under oath, 
unless it is objected to, in which event the reasons for oojections shall 
be stated in lieu of an answer, and it shall be submitted under a sworn 
certificate by the person, if a natural person, to whom the demand 
is directed or, if not a natural person, by a person or persons respon
sible for answering each interrogatory, to the effect that all informa
tion required by the demand which is in the possession, custody, or 
control of the person to whom the demand is directed has been 
furnished. 

"(i) (1) The examination of any person pursuant to a demand for 
oral testimony served under . this section shall he taken before an 
officer authorized to administer oaths and affirmations by the laws of 
the United States or of the place where the examination is held. The 
officer before whom the testimonv is to be taken shall put the witness 
on oath or affirmation and shall personally, or by someone acting 
under his direction and in his presence, record the testimony of the 
witness. The testimony shall be taken stenographically and tran
scribed. Upon certification the officer before whom the testimony is 
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taken ~hall promptly. transJ?lit th~ transcript of the testimony to the 
possessiOn of the antitrust mvestlgator conductinO' the examination. 

"(~) J!le antitrust investigator or investigatgrs conducting the 
exammatiOn shall exclude from the place where. the examinatiOn is 
held all other persons except' the person being examined his counsel 
the officer before whom the testimony is to be taken and any steno(J'~ 
rapher taking snch testimony. The provisions of th~ Act of ){ar-ch 3, 
1913 .(ch .. 114, 37 Stat. 731; 15 U.S.C. 30), shall not apply to such 
exammat10ns. 

"(3) The oral testimony of any person taken pursuant to a demand 
served under this section shall be taken in the judicial district of the 
United States within which such person resides, is found, or transacts 
bus~ness, or in such other place as may be agreed upon between the 
antitrust investigator conducting the examination and such person. 

"(4) vVhen the testimony is fully transcribed, the transcript shall 
be submitted to the witness for examination and shall he reoo to or 
by him, unless s1~ch examination a~d reading are waived by the witness 
and by the parties. Any changes m form or substance. which the wit
n~ss desires to make shall be entered upon the ~ranscript by the officer 
w1th a state:nent of the reason~ g1ven by the ';iltness for making thP.m. 
The transcnpt shall then be s1gned by the witness, unless the parties 
by stipulation waive the signing or the witness is ill or cannot be found 
or refuses to sign. If the transcript is not signed by the witness within 
thirty days of its submission to him, the officer shall sign it and state 
on the record the fact of the waiver or of the illness or absence of the 
witness or the fact of the refusal to sign together with the reason, if 
any, given therefor. The officer shall certify on the transcript that the 
witness was duly sworn by him and that the. transcript is a true record 
of the testimony given by the witness and promptly send it by reg
istered or certified mail to the investigator. Upon payment of reason
able charges therefor, the investigator shall furnish a copy of the 
transcript to the witness only, except that the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral in charge of the Antitrust Division may for g-ood cause li:rnlt such 
witness to inspection of the official transcript of his testimony. 

"(5) (A) Any person compelled to appear under a demand for oral 
testimo~y pursuant to this section may be accompanied, represented, 
and adv1sed by counsel. Counsel may advise such person, in confidence, 
either upon the request of such person or upon counsel's own initiative, 
with respect to any question asked of such person. Such person or 
counsel may object on the record to any question, in whole or in part, 
and shall state for the record the reason :for the objection. An objection 
may properly be made, received, and entered upon the record when it 
is claimed that such person is entitled to refuse to answer the question 
on ~rounds of any constitutional or other legal right or privilege, in
cluding the privilege against self-incriminaton. If such person refuses 
to answer any question, the antitrust investigator conducting the 
examination may petition the district court of the United States ptlrsu
ant to section 5 of this Act for an order compelling such person to 
answer such question. Such person shall not otherwise object to or 
refuse to answer any question, and shall not by himself or through 
counsel otherwise interrupt the oral examina-tion. 

"(B) If such person refuses to answer any question on grounds of 
the privilege against self-incrimination, the testimony of such person 
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may be compelled in accordance with the provisions of part V of title 
18, United Sta,tes Code. · 

"(6) Any person appearing :for oral ex!lmination pursuant to. a de
mand served under this section shall be paid the same :fees and mileage 
which are paid to witnesses in the district courts of the United States.". 

CUSTODIAN OF DOCUMENTS, ANSWERS, AND TRANSCRIPTS 

SEc. 4. Section 4 of such Act is amended to read as follows: 

"GUSTODL\N OF DOCU!fENTS, ANSWERS, AND TIL<\NSCRIPTS 

"SEc. 4. (a) The Assistant Attorney Ge:r:eral in charge of the Ant~
trust Division of the Department of Justice shall designate a;n anti
trust investigator to serve as custodian of documentary material, an
swers to interrogatories, and transcripts of oral testimony made avail
able to him under section 3 of this Act, and such additional antitrust 
investigators as he shall determine from time to time to be necessary to 
serve as deputies to such officer. . · . . .., . 

"(b) Any person
1 

upon whom any deman~ under sectiOn o of th1s 
Act for the productiOn of documentary material has been duly served, 
shall make such material available for inspection and copying or re
production to the custodian designated therein at the principal pl~ce 
of business of such person (or at such other place as such custodian 
and such person thereafter may agree and prescribe in writing or as 
the court may direct, pursuant to section 5(d) of this Act) on there
turn date specified in such demand (or on such later date as such. cus
todian may prescribe in writing). Such pe~son may. upon ~ntten 
agreement between such person and the custodian subst1t~te cop1es for 
originals of all or any part of such documentary materm~. 

" (c) (1) The custodian to -:hom any docun;entary mater~al, answers 
to interrogatories or transcnpts of oral testimony are delivered shall 
take physical po~ession thereof, and shall be responsible for the use 
made thereof and for the return of documentary material, pursuant to 
this Act. · 

" ( 2) The custodian.may cause the preparation ?f such copies ?:f such 
documentary material, answers to mterrogator1es, or transcnpts of 
oral testimony as may be required for official use by .any duly author
ized official or employee of the Department of Justice under regula
tions which shall be promulgated by the Attorney General. Such mate
rial, answers, and transcripts may be used by ~ny su<:h officer ore~
ployee in connection with the taking of oral testimony pursuant to th1s 
A~ . . . 

"(3) The custodian shall not ma~e available;for exammah?n any 
documentary material, answers. to mterrogatones, or transcnpts of 
oral testimony, or copies thereof, except- · . . 

"(A) as pennitted under paragraph (2) 'o:Hh1s subseet10.n.; 
"(B) as pennitted under such reasonable tenus and cond1t1ons 

as shall be promulgated by the Attorney General, to the perso.n 
who produced such material, answers, or oral testimony, or his 
duly authorized representative, upon the request of such person; 

" (C) with respect to such materials and answers, to any ot~er 
person, with the consent of the person who produced such matenal 
or answers; or ·· : · 
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"(D) with respect to transcripts of oral testimony. , to any other 
person, with the consent of the person who produced such tran
scripts, unless the person who produced such transcripts is limited 
to inspection of the official transcript of his oral testimony pursu
ant to section 3 ( i) ( 4) of this Act. 

"(d)(~) Whenever any attorney of the Department of Justice has 
been designated to appear (A) before any court or grand jury in any 
case or proceeding involving any alleged antitrust violatiOn, or (B) 
befo!e any Federal administrative or regulatory agency in any pro
ceedmg, the custodian of any documentary material, answers to inter
rogatories, or transcripts of oral testimony may deliver to such at
torney such documentary material, answers to interrogatories, or tran
scripts of oral testimony for official use in connection with any such 
case or any such proceeding as such attorney determines to be re
quired. Upon the completion of any such case or any such proceeding, 
such attorney shall return to the custodian any such materials, answers, 
or transcripts so delivered which have not passed into the control of 
such court, grand jury, or Federal administrative or regulatory agency 
through the introduction thereof into the record of such case or such 
proceeding. 

"(2) The custodian of any documentary material, answers to inter
rogatories, or transcripts of oral testimony may deliver to the Federal 
Trade Commission, in response to a written request, copies of such 
documentary material, answers to interrogatories, or transcripts of 
oral testimony for use in connection with an investigation or proceed
ing under the Commission's jurisdiction. Such material, answers, or 
transcripts may only be used by the Commission in such manner and 
subject to such cond1tions as apply to the Department of Justice under 
this Act. 

" (e) If arty documentary material (other than copies thereof) has 
been produced in the course of any antitrust investigation by any 
person ~ursuant to a demand under section '3 of this Act and-

' (1) any qase or proceeding before any court or grand jury 
arising out of such investigatiOn, or any proceeding before any 
Federal administrative or regulatory agency involving such ma-
terial, has been completed, or · 

"(2) no case or proceeding, in which such material may be 
used, has been commenced within a reasonable time after comple
tion of the examination and analysis of all documentary ma
terial and other in:fonnation assembled in the course of such 
investigation, 

the custodian shall, upon written request of the person who produced 
such material, return to such person any such material which has not 
passed into the control of any court, grand jury, or agency through 
the introduction of such material into the record of such court, grand 
jurl, or agency. 

' (f) In the event of the death, disability, or separation from service 
in the Department of Justice of the custodian of any documentary ma
terial, answers to interrogatories, or transcripts of oral testimony 
produced under any demand issued pursuant to section 3 of this Act, 
or the official relief of such custodian from responsibility for the 
custody and control of such material, answers, or transcripts, the As
sistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division shall 
promptly (1) designate another antitrust investigator to serve as 
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custodian of such material, answers, or test!mony and ( 2) tr~~;nsmit 
in writing to the person who prod~ced mater1~~;l, answers, _or testimony 
pursuant to a demand under sectiOn 3 of th1_s Act, notice as to the 
identity and addres:; of the ~uccessor so des1_gnated. Any successo: 
designated under this sub~ection shal! have w1th reg_a~~ ~o S?ch ma 
terial answers or transcnpts all duties and respons1b1htles unposed 
by this Act up~n his predecessor i;U office with regard thereto, e_xc~pt 
that he shall not be held respons1ble for any default or dereliction 
which occurred before his designation.". 

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

SEc. 5. (a) The first sentence of subsection (b) of section 5 is amend
ed to read as follows: 

""Within twenty days after the serviee o~ any such de~and. upon 
any person, or at any time before the compl!a~ce date spe~1fied m the 
demand, whichever period. is sh~rter, or w1thm such p~r10d exceed
ing twenty days af~er se~v:1ce or m excess of sue~ compliance d~te as 
may be prescribed m wr1tmg, subsequent to service, by. the an~Itrt;tst 
investigator named in the demand, ~ucl_I pers~n n:;my fi_le, .m the. d1stnct 
court of the United States for the JUdiCial d1str1ct w1thm whiCh such 
person resides is found or transacts business, and serve upo~ st;tch 
antitrust inves'tigator a petition for an order of such court modtfymg 
or setting aside such demand.". . " 

(b) Subsecti?n (c) of sect!on 5 is amende?- by i~~rtmg" , ans:vef;" 
to interrogatorres, or transcripts of oral tes~1mony, after matenal · 

(c) Section 5 is further amended by addmg at the end thereof the 
following: . 

" (f) Any material provided pursuant to any dem.and Issued ~mder 
this Act shall be exempt from disclosure under section 552 of title 5, 
United States Code.''· 

CRIMINAL PESALTY 

SEC. 6. The third paragraph of section 1505 of title 18, United 
States Code, is a~nen4ed- . . . . , 

( 1) by insertmg ''oral testimony, wntten mformation, or before 
"documentary material"; and . . , 

(2) by inserting", or attempts to or sobc1ts another to do so after 
"subject of such demand". 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 7. The amendments to the Antitrust Civil Process ~ct made by 
this Act shall take effect on the date of enactment of th1s Act. Any 
such amendment which provides for the prodl}ction of document~ry 
material answers to interrogatories, or oral testimony shall be effective 
with respect to any act or practice without regard to the date on 
which it occurred. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. McCLORY, WIGGINS, 
HUTCHINSON, FISH, COHE:N, MOORHEAD, ASHBROOK, 
HYDE, AND KINDNESS 

vVe object to those provisions in the bill that would permit the De
partment of Justice to oompile dossiers on individuals in their business 
nffairs as well as on corporations themselves. vVe do not object to the 
authority granted by the bill to the Department to obtain informa
tion relevant to an antitrust investigation. But once the Department's 
purpose in originally securing the information has ceased, when litiga
tion js at an end or the investigation has been dropped, we believe that 
the Department should no longer retain the information merely to 
monitor the business affairs of individuals and corporations alike. 

The Committee rejected an amendment offered by Mr. McClory in 
Subcommittee and re-ofl:'ered by :Mr. Wiggins on his behalf in full 
Committee which would have r<o>quired the Department to ·return all 
information it held when such information became no longer neces
sary for current law enforcement purposes. The Committee took this 
action by a 17-11 roll call vote on the basis of three arguments: (1) 
that retention of the information was useful for the Department in 
monitoring antitrust activities, (2) that there had been no history of 
complaints or abuse, and ( 3) that the subject matter of the information 
was not. likely to be "personal." 

The first point needs little comment. Dossiers always facilitate 
Jaw enforcement, and antitrust law enforcement is no exception. A 
library of dossiers \vould obviat.e the need to demonstrate anew that 
the information is relevant to any subsequent investigations. We 
do not consider this a matter of administrative economy but a circum
vention of the very safeguards t•he bill carefully provides. What the 
majority has said by its action is that once an item of information is 
furnished in an ant!tmst investigation, a right to retain copies of that 
information vests in the Department in perpetuity. We find that result 
both mmecessarv and undesimble. 

It should be noted that this right in perpetuity vests whether or not 
iho information ultimately turns out to be, in fact, relevant. Thus 
information which was never relev-ant to the case ultimately fashioned 
hv the Department may be retained indefinitely. This right devolves 
upon the Department even though it was originally mistaken. in its 
belief that the information was relevant; ironically, such a right would 
not obtain where the Department knew the truth aU along, that the 
information was irrelevant. 

Seeond, the majority contended that there was no history of com
plaints or abuse under current practice. This argument likewise does 
not withstand scrutiny. Current practice is dictated by the Anti
trust Civil Practice Act of 1962, which limits OlD's exclusively to 
corporations under investigation. The bill would expand CID au
thority to include human beings who are not under investigation but 
,,-ho may possess relevant information. 
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The short answer to the majority's argument is that it is the change 
in the current practice proposed by the bill that makes the McClory 
amendment more necessary than ever. Under current practice it is 
not possible to abuse individuals' rights of privacy, so limiting is the 
law. The safeguard of the McClory amendment finds its compulsion 
in the possibilities for abuse created by the bill. 

Moreover, under current -practice, corporations under investigation 
have had no basis to complam to the Department because retention of 
the information is blessed with express statutory authorization. In 
1962, when Congress granted this authorization, 1t was thought that 
Fourth Amendment values were confined to a criminal law context. 
It was not until 1967 that the Supreme Court held that a search war
rant might be necessary in an administrative context, declaring: "It 
is surely anomalous to say that the individual and his private property 
are fully protected by the Fourth Amendment only when the individ
ual is suspected of criminal behavior." Oamara v. Municipal Oourt, 
387, U.S. 523, 530 (1967). Since the 1962 Act did not appreciate this 
anomaly, complaints to the Department would have been fruitless. 
~he :forum for such complaints is the Congress, and the time to con
Sider making a change in the law is now. 

The third argument of the majority was that the information in
definitely retained was not likely to be' "personal". We believe that the 
argument is incorrect and, if correct, irrelevant. It appears to us that 
the argument is a disguised statement of the "anomalous" position 
questioned by the Supreme Court. It suggests that the law should not 
be so much concerned with protecting privacy as with preventing em
barrassment. But individuals who have nothmg to hide have an equal 
claim to the law's protection. We do not find it a relevant distinction 
that the information retained be either personal or not personal. Nor 
can we understand w hvan individual's business affairs are less personal 
than his illegal affairs:·· ·. 

Moreover, it should not be forgotten that Sherman Act violations 
may justify criminal penalties. The information demanded by a CID 
may be.incriminating. Certainly, such informationis "personal". Yet 
under the Committee bill the Department may retain it forever. · 

We believe that individuals in all their affairs, including business 
affairs, have the right to be left alone with the exception that govern~ 
ment for good reason may make a minimal, necessary intrusion for 
the purpose of executing its assigned functions. We believe that once 
the reason forthe intrusion has ceased, the intrusion itself must like
wise cease. 

Therefore, once the Department no longer needs the information 
for current investigation or litigation, its reason for obtaining the 
information has run its oourse and the information-either originals 
or copies--should be returned. 

0 

RoBERT McCLoRY. 
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HAMILTON FisH, Jr. 
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CARLOS .r. MooRHEAD. 
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IIENRY J. HYDE. 
THOMAS N. KINDNESS. 
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lFlintQtfourth Q:ongrtss of the <Bnited ~tates of Slmerica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January• 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

2ln 2lct 
To improve and facilitate the expeditious and effective enforcement of the 

antitrust laws, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'U8e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 
1976". 
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TITLE I-ANTITRUST CIVIL PROCESS ACT 
AMENDMENTS 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 101. Section 2 of the .A.ntitmst Civil Process Act (15 U.S.C. 
1311) is amended-

(1) in subsection (a)-
( A) by inserting "and" after the semicolon at the end of 

para.QTaph ( 1) ; 
(B) by stnking out paragraph (2) and redesignating 

paragraph (3) as paragraph (2); and 
(C) by striking out "(A)" and", or (B) any unfair trade 

practice in or affecting such commerce" in paragraph (2) (as 
redesignated by subparagraph (B)). 

~2) by amending subsection (c) to read as follows: 
' (c) The term 'antitrust investigation' means any inquiry con

ducted by any antitrust investigator for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether any person is or has been engaged in any antitrust 
violation or in any activities in preparation for a merger, acquisi
tion, joint venture, or similar transaction, which, if consummated, 
may result in an antitrust violation;". 

(3) by amending subsection (f) to read as follows: 
"(f) The term 'person' means any natural person, partnership, 

corporation, assoCiation, or other legal entity, including any per
son acting under color or authority of State law;". 

~ 4) by amending subsection (h) to read as follows: 
'(h) The term 'custodian' means the custodian or any deputy 

custodian designated under section 4(a) of this Act.". 
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CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DE:~IANDS 

SEc. 102. Section 3 of the Antitrust Civil Process Act (15 u.s.a. 
1312) is amended to read as follows: 

"CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMANDS 

"SEc. 3. (a) ·whenever the Attorney General, or the Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division of the Depart
ment of Justice, has reason to believe that any person may be in pos
session, custody, or control of any documentary material, or may have 
any information, relevant to a civil antitrust investigation, he may, 
pnor to the institution of a civil or criminal proceedin~ thereon, issue 
m writing, and cause to be served upon such person, a civtl investigative 
demand re~uiring such person to produce such documentary material 
for inspectiOn and copying or reproduction, to answer in writing 
written interrogatories, to give oral testimony concernin~ documen
tary material or information, or to furnish any combinatiOn of such 
materia.!t answers, or testimony. 

"(b) .f'Jach such demand shall
" ( 1) state the nature of-

"(A) the conduct constituting the alleged antitrust viola
tion, or 

"(B) the activities in preparation for a merger, acquisition, 
joint venture, or similar transaction, which, if consummated, 
may result in an antitrust violation, 

which are under investigation and the provision of law applicable 
thereto; 

" ( 2) if it is a demand for production of documentary material
" (A) describe the class or classes of documentary material 

to be produced thereunder with such definiteness and certainty 
as to permit such material to be fairly identified; 

"(B) prescribe a return date or dates which will provide a 
reasonable period of time within which the material so 
demanded may be assembled and made available for inspec
tion and copymg or reproduction; and 

" (C) identify the custodian to whom such material shall 
be made available; or 

" ( 3) if it is a demand for answers to written interrogatories
"(A) propound with definiteness and certainty the written 

interrogatories to be answered; 
"(B) prescribe a date or dates at which time answers to 

written interrogatories shall be submitted; and 
"(C) identify the custodian to whom such answers shall be 

, submitted; or 
" ( 4) if it is a demand for the giving of oral testimony-

"(A) prescribe a date, time, and place at which oral 
testimony shall be commenced i ·and 

"(B) Identify an antitrust mvestigator who shall conduct 
the examination and the custodian to whom the transcript of 
such examination shall be submitted. 

"(c) No such demand shall require the production of any documen
tary material, the submission of any answers to written interrogatories, 
or the giving of any oral testimony, if such material, answers, or testi
·mony would be protected from disclosure under-

"(1) the standards applicable to subpenas or subpenas duces 
tecum issued by a court of the United States in aid of a grand 
jury investigation, or . 
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"(2) the standards applicable to discovery requests under the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to the extent that the applica
tion of such standards to any such demand is appropriate and con
sistent with the provisions and purposes of this Act. 

"(d) (1) Any such demand may be served by any antitrust investi
gator, or by any United States marshal or deputy marshal, at any place 
within the territorial jurisdiction of any court of the United States. 

"(2) any such demand or any petition filed under section 5 of this 
Act may be served upon any person who is not to be found within the 
territonal jurisdiction of any court of the United States, in such man
ner as the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure prescribe for service in a 
foreign country. To the extent that the courts of the United States 
can assert jurisdiction over such person consistent with due process, the 
United States District Court for the District of Columbia shall have 
the same jurisdiction to take any action respecting compliance with 
this Act by such person that such court would have if such person 
were J?ersonally within the jurisdiction of such court. 

"(e) (1} Service of any such demand or of any petition filed under 
section 5 of this Act may be made upon a partnership, corporation, 
association or other legal entity by-

"(A) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to any partner, 
executive officer, managing agent, or g-eneral agent thereof, or to 
any agent thereof authorized by appomtment or by law to receive 
service of process on behalf of such partnership, corporation, asso
ciation, or entity; 

"(B) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to the principal 
office or place of business of the partnership, corporation, associa
tion, or entity to be served; or 

" (C) depositing such copy in the United States mails, by regis
tered or certified mail, return receipt requested, duly addressed to 
such partnership, corporation, association, or entity at its prin
cipal office or place of business. 

"{2) Service of any such demand or of any petition filed under sec
tion 5 of this Act may be made upon any natural person by-

"(A) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to the person to 
be served; or 

"(B) depositing such copy in the United States mails. by regis
tered or certified mail, return receipt rPquested, duly addressed to 
such person at his residence or principal office or place of business. 

" (f) A verified return by the individual serving any such demand or 
petition setting forth the manner of such service shall be proof of such 
service. In the case of service by registered or certified mail, such 
return shall be accompanied by the return post office receipt of deliv
ery of such demand. 

""(g) The production of documentary material in response to a 
demand served pursuant to this section shall be made under a sworn 
certificate, in such form as the demand designates, by the person, if 
a natural person, to whom the demand is directed or, if not a natural 
person, by a person or persons having knowledge of the facts and 
circumstances relating to such production, to the effect that all of the 
documentary material required by the demand and in the possession, 
custody, or control of the person to whom the demand is directed has 
been produced and made available to the custodian. 

"(h) Each interrogatory in a demand served pursuant to this 
section shall be answered separately and fully in writing under oath, 
unless it is objected to, in which event the reasons for the objection 
shall be stated in lieu of an answer, and it shall be submitted under 
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a sworn certificate, in such form as the demand designates, bY. the 
person, if a natural person, to whom the demand is directed or, 1f not 
a natural person, by a person or persons responsible for answering 
each interrogatory, to the effect that all information required by the 
demand and in the possession, custody, control, or knowledge of the 
person to whom the demand is directed has been submitted. 

"(i) (1) The examination of any person pursuant to a demand for 
oral testimony served under this section shall be taken before an 
officer authorized to administer oaths and affirmations by the laws of 
the United States or of the place where the examination is held. The 
officer before whom the testimony is to be taken shall put the witness 
on oath or affirmation and shall personally, or by someone acting 
under his direction and in his presence, record the testimony of the 
witness. The testimony shall be taken stenographically and transcribed. 
When the testimony is fully transcribed, the officer before whom the 
testimony is taken shall promptly transmit a copy of the transcript 
of the testimony to the custodian. 

"(2) The antitrust investigator or investigators conducting the 
examination shall exclude from the place where the examination is 
held all other persons except the person being examined, his counsel, 
the officer before whom the testimony is to be taken, and any stenog
rapher taking such testimony. The provisions of the Act of March 3, 
1913 (Ch. 114, 37 Stat. 731; 15 U.S.C. 30), shall not apply to such 
examinations. 

"(3) The oral testimony of any person taken pursuant to a demand 
served under this section shall be taken in the judicial district of the 
United States within which such person resides, is found, or transacts 
business, or in such other place as may be agreed upon by the antitrust 
investigator conducting the examination and such person. 

"(4) When the testimony is fully transcribed, the antitrust investi
gator or the officer shall afford the witness (who may be accompanied 
by counsel) a reasonable opportunity to examine the transcript; and 
the transcript shall be read to or by the witness, unless such examina
tion and reading are waived by the witness. Any changes in form or 
substance which the witness desires to make shall be entered and 
identified upon the transcript by the officer or the antitrust investiga
tor with a statement of the reasons given by the witness for making 
such changes. The transcript shall then be siined by the witness, unless 
the witness in writing wa1ves the signing, is ill, cannot be found, or 
refuses to sign. If the transcript is not sij!lled by the witness within 
thirty days of his being afforded a reasonable opportunity to examine 
it, the officer or the antitrust investigator shall sign it and state on the 
record the fact of the waiver, illness, absence of the witness, or the 
refusal to sign, together with the reason, if any, given therefor. 

" ( 5) The officer shall certify on the transcript that the witness was 
duly sworn by him and that the transcript is a true record of the 
testimony given by the witness, and the officer or antitrust investigator 
shall promptly deliver it or send it by registered or certified mail to 
the custodian. 

"(6) Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor, the antitrust 
investigator shall tllrnish a copy of the transcript to the witness only, 
except that the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust 
Division may for good cause limit such witness to inspection of the 
official transcript of his testimony. 

"(7) (A) Any person compelled to appear under a demand for oral 
testimony pursuant to this section may be accompanied, represented, 
and advised by counsel. Counsel may advise such person, in confidence, 
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either upon the request of such person or upon counsel's own initiative, 
with respect to any question asked of such person. Such person or 
counsel may object on the record to any question, in whole or in part, 
and shall briefly state for the record the reason for the objection. An 
objection may properly be made, received, and entered upon the record 
when it is claimed that such person is entitled to 1-efuse to answer the 
question on grounds of any constitutional or other legal right or privi
lege, including the privilege against self-incrimination. Such person 
shall not otherwise object to or refuse to answer any question, and 
shall not by himself or through counsel otherwise interrupt the oral 
examination. If such person refuses to answer any question, the anti
trust investigator conducting the examination may petition the dis
trict court of the United States pursuant to section 5 of this Act for 
an order compelling such person to answer such question. 

"(B) If such person refuses to answer any question on grounds of 
the privilege against self-incrimination, the testimony of such person 
may be compelled in accordance with the provisions of part V of title 
18, United States Code. 

"(8) Any person a.ppea.rin15 for oral examination pursuant to a 
demand served under this sechon shall be entitled to the same fees and 
mileage which are paid to witnesses in the district courts of the United 
States.". 

CUSTODIAN OF DOCU~:t:ENTS, ANSWERS, AND TRANSCRIPTS 

SEc. 103. Section 4 of such Act is amended to read as follows: 

"CUSTODIAN OF DOCUMENTS, ANSWERS, AND TRANSCRIPTS 

"SEc. 4. (a) The Assistant Attorney General in char~ of the ~<\.uti
trust DivisiOn of the Department of Justice shall designate an anti
trust investigator to serve as custodian of documentary material, 
answers to interroo-atories, and transcripts of oral testimony received 
under this Act, and such additional antitrust investigators as he shall 
determine from time to time to be necessary to serve as deputies to 
such officer. 

"(b) Any person, upon whom any demand under section 3 of this 
Act for the production of documentary material has been duly served, 
shall make such material available for mspection and copying or repro
duction to the custodian designated therein at the principal place of 
business of such person (or at such other place as such custodian and 
such person thereafter may agree and prescribe in writing or as the 
court ma:y direct, pursuant to section 5(d) of this Act) on the return 
date spemfied in such demand (or on such later date as such custodian 
may prescribe in writing). Such person may upon written agreement 
between such person and the custodian substitute copies for originals 
of all or any part of such material. 

" (c) (1) "The custodian to whom any documentary material, answers 
to interrogatories, or transcripts of oral testimony are delivered shall 
take physical possession thereof, and shall be responsible for the use 
made thereof and for the return of documentary material, pursuant to 
this Act. 

"(2) The custodian may cause the preparation of such copies of such 
documentary material, answers to mterrogatories, or transcripts of 
oral testimony as may be required for official use by any duly author
ized official or employee of the Department of Justice under regula
tions which shall be promulgated by the Attorney General. Notwith-
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standing paragraph (3) of this subsection, such material, answers, and 
transcripts may be used by any such official or employee in connection 
with the taking of oral testimony pursuant to this Act. 

"(3) Except as ot~erwise provided in this s~ction, while in. the pos
session of the custodian, no documentary material, answers to mterrog
atories, or transcripts of oral testimony, or copies thereof, so produced 
shall be available for examination, without the consent of the person 
who produced such material, answers, or transcripts, by any individ
ual other than a duly authorized official or employee of the Department 
of Justice. Nothing in this section is intended to prevent disclosure to 
either body of the Congress or to any authorized committee or sub
committee thereof. 

" ( 4) ·while in the possession of the custodian and under such reason
able terms and conditions as the Attorney General shall prescribe, (A} 
documentary material and answers to interrorratories shall be avail
able for examination by the person who produced such material or 
answers, or by any duly authorized representative of such person, and 
(B) transcripts of oral testimony shall be available for examination by 
the person who produced such testimony, or his counsel. 

" (d) ( 1) Whenever any attorney o:f the Department of Justice has 
been designated to appear before any court, grand jury, or Federal 
administrative or regulatory agency in any case or proceeding, the cus
todian of any documentary material, answers to interrogatories, or 
transcripts of oral testimony may deliver to such attorney such 
material, answers. or transcripts for official use in connection with any 
such case, ~rand jury, or proceeding as such attorney determines to be 
required. Upon the completion of any such case, grand jury, or pro
ceeding, such attorney shall return to the custodian any such material, 
answers, or transcripts so delivered which have not passed into the 
control of such court, grand jury, or agency through the introduction 
thereof into the record of such case or proceeding. 

"{2) The custodian of anv documentary material, answers to inter
rogatories, or transcripts of oral testimony may deliver to the Federal 
Trade Commission, in response to a written request, copies o:f such 
material, answers, or transcripts for use in connection with an investi
gation or proceeding under the Commission's jurisdiction. Such mate
rial, answers, or transcripts may only be used by the Commission in 
such manner and subject to such conditions as apply to the Department 
of .T ustice under this Act. 

"(e) If any documentary material has been produced in the course 
of anv antitrust investigation by any person pursuant to a demand 
under this Act and-

" (1) any case or proceeding before any court or grand jury aris
ing out of such investigation, or any proceeding before any 
Federal administrative or regulatory agency involving such 
material, has been completed, or 

"(2) no case or proceeding, in which such material may be used, 
has been commenced within a reasonable time after oompletion 
o:f the examination and analysis of all documentary material and 
other information assembled in the course of such investigation, 

the custodian shall, upon written request of the person who produced 
such material, return to such person any such material (other than 
copies thereof furnished to the custodian pursuant to subsection (b) 
of this section or made by the Department of Justice pursuant to sub
section (c) of this section) which has not passed into the control of 
any court, grand jury, or agency through the introduction thereof 
into the record of such case or proceeding. 
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"(f) In the event of the death. disability, or separation from service 
in the Depu.rtment of Justice of the custodian of any documentary 
material, ans·wers to interrogatories, or transcripts of oral testimony 
produced under any demand issued pursuant to this Act, or the official 
relief of such cust?dian from responsibility for the ct~stody and con
trol of such material, answers, or transcripts, the Assistant Attorney 
General in charge of the Antitrust Division shall promptly (1) desig
nate another antitrust investigator to serve as custodian of such 
material, answers, or transcripts, and (2) transmit in writing to the 
person who produced such material, answers, or testimony notice as to 
the identity and address of the successor so designated. Any successor 
designated under this subsection shall have with regard to such mate
rial, answers, or transcripts all duties and responsibilities imposed by 
this Act upon his predecessor in office with regard thereto, except that 
he shall not be held responsible for any default or dereliction which 
occurred prior to his designation.". 

JUDICIAL PROCEEDI:NGS 

SEc. 104. (a) Section 5(a) of snch Act is amended by striking out 
", except that if" and all that follows down through the end of the 
sentence and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 

(b) The first sentence of subsection (b} of section 5 of such Act is 
amended to read as follows: "Within twenty days after the service of 
any such demand upon any person, or at any time before the return 
date specified in the demand, whichever period is shorter, or within 
such period exceeding twenty: days after service or in excess of such 
return date as may be prescnhed in writing, subsequent to service, by 
any antitrust investigator named in the demand, such person may file, 
in the district court of the United States for the judicial district within 
which such person resides, is found, or transacts business, and serve 
upon such antitrust investigator a petition for an order of such court 
modifying or setting aside such demand.". · 

(c) The second sentence of subsection (b) of section 5 is amended by 
striking out the period at the end thereof and by inserting in lieu 
thereof: ", except that such person shall comply with any portions 
of the demand not sought to be modified or set aside.". 

(d) Subsection (c) of section 5 is amended by striking out "deliv
ered" and inserting in lieu thereof "or answers to interrogatories deliv
ered, or transcripts of oral testimony !riven". 

(e) Section 5 is further amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following: 

" (f) Any documentary material, answers to written interrogatories, 
or transcripts of oral testimony provided pursuant to any demand 
issued under this Act shall be exempt from disclosure under section 
552 of title 5, United States Code.". 

CRU:HN AL PENALTY 

SEc. 105. The third paragraph of section 1505 of title 18, United 
States Code, is amended to read as follows: 

"Whoever, with intent to avoid, evade, prevent, or obstruct com
pliance, in whole or in part, with any civil investigative demand duly 
and properly made under the Antitrust Civil Process Act, willfully 
withholds, misrepresents, removes from any place, conceals, covers up, 
destroys, mutilates, alters, or by other means falsifies any documentary 
material, answers to written interrogatories, or oral testimony, which 
is the subject of such demand; or attempts to do so or solicits another 
to do so; or". 
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EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 106. The amendments to the Antitrust Civil Process Act and 
to section 1505 of title 18, United States Code, made by this title shall 
take effect on the date of enactment of this Act, except section 3 ( i) ( 8) 
of the Antitrust Civ-il Process Act (as amended by this Act) shall take 
effect on the later of (1) the date of enactment of this Act, or (2) 
October 1, 1976. Any such amendment which provides for the produc
tion of documentary material, answers to interrogatories, or oral testi
mony shall apply to any act or practice without regard to the date 
on which it occurred. 

TITLE II-PREMERGER NOTIFICATION 

NOTIFICATION AND WAITING PERIOD 

SEc. 2{)1. The Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.) is amended by 
inserting immediately after section 7 of such Act the following new 
section: 

"SEc. 7A. (a) Except as exempted pursuant to subsection (c), no 
person shall acquire, directly or indirectly, any voting securities or 
assets of any other person, unless both persons (or in the case of a 
tender offer, the acquiring person) file notification pursuant to rules 
under subsection (d) (1) and the waiting period described in subsec
tion (b) ( 1) has expired, if-

" (1) the acquiring person, or the person whose voting securities 
or assets are being acquired, is engaged in commerce or in any 
activity affecting commerce; 

"(2) (A) any voting securities or assets of a person engaged in 
manufacturing which has annual net sales or total assets of 
$10,000,000 or more are being acquired by any person which has 
total assets or annual net sales of $100,000,000 or more; 

"(B) any voting securities or assets of a person not engaged in 
manufacturin~ which has total assets of $10,000,000 or more are 
being acquired by any person which has total assets or annual net 
sales of $100,000,000 or more; or 

"(C) any votin~ securitit>s or llSSPts of a person with annual 
net sales or total assets of $100,000,000 or more are being acquired 
by any person with total assets or annual net sales of $10,000,000 
or more; and 

"(3) as a result of such acquisition, the acquiring person would 
hold-

" (A) 15 per centum or more of the voting securities or 
assets of the acquired person, or 

"(B) an aggregate total amount of the voting securities 
and assets of the acquired person in excess of $15.000.000. 

In the case of a tender offer, the person whose votin~ securities are 
sought to be acquired by a person required to file notification under 
this subsection shall file notification pursuant to ntles under subsec
tion (d). 

"{b) (1) The waiting period reQuired under subsection (a) shaJI-
" (A) J:>egin on the d9;.te of the receipt by the Federal Trade 

CommissiOn and the Assistant Attorney General in char~e of the 
Antitrust Division of the Department of .Justice (hereinafter re
ferred to in this section as the 'Assistant Attorney General') of-

"(i) the completed notification required under subsection 
(a), or 
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" ( ii) if such notification is not completed, the notification 
to the extent completed and a statement of the reasons for 
such noncompliance, 

from both persons, or, in the case of a tender offer, the acquiring 
person; and 

" (B) end on the thirtieth day after the date of such receipt (or 
in the case of a cash tender ofi'er, the fifteenth day), or on such 
later date as may be set under subsection (e) (2) or (g) (2). 

"(2) The Federal Trade Commission and the Assistant Attorney 
General may, in individual cases, terminate the waiting period speci
fied in paragraph (1) and allow any person to proceed with any 
acquisition subject to this section, and promptly shall cause to be pub
lished in the Federal Register a notice that neither intends to take 
any action within such period with respect to such acquisition. 

" ( 3) As used in this section-
" (A) The term 'voting securities' means any securities which at 

present or upon conversion entitle the owner or holder thereof 
to vote for the election of directors of the issuer or, with respect 
to unincorporated issuers, persons exercising similar functions. 

"(B) The amount or percentage of voting securities or assets 
of a person which are acquired or held by another person shall be 
determined by aggregatmg the amount or percentage of such 
voting securities or assets held or acquired by such other person 
and each affiliate thereof. 

" (c) The following classes of transactions are exempt from the 
requirements of this section-

" (1) acquisitions of goods or realty transferred in the ordinary 
course of business; 

"(2) acquisitions of bonds. mortgages, deeds of tmst, or other 
obligations which are not voting securities; 

" ( 3) acquisitions of voting securities of an issuer at least 50 per 
centum of the voting securities of which are owned by the acquir
inif person prior to such acquisition; 

' ( 4) transfers to or from a Federal agency or a State or politi
cal subdivision thereof; 

"(5) transactions specifically exempted from the antitrust laws 
by Federal statute; 

"(6) transactions specifically exempted from the antitrust laws 
by Federal statute if approved by a Federal agency, if copies of 
all information and documentary material filed with snch agency 
are contemporaneously filed with the Federal Trade Commission 
and the Assistant Attorney General; 

"(7) transactions which require agency approval under section 
18(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1828(c) ), 
or section 3 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 
1842); 

"(8) transactions which require agency approval under sec
tion 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 
1843), section 403 or 408(e) of the National Housing Act (12 
U.S.C. 1726 and 1730a), or section 5 of the Home Owners' Loan 
Act of 1933 (12 U.S. C. 1464). if copies of all information and 
documentary materi.al filed with any such agency are contem
poraneously filed with the Federal Trade Commission and the 
Assistant Attorney General at least 30 days prior to consummation 
of the proposed transaction; 

"(9) acquisitions, solely for the purpose of investment, of 
voting securities, if, as a result of such acquisition, the securities 
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acquired or held do not exceed 10 per centum of the outstanding 
voting securities of the issuer; 

"{10) acquisitions of voting securities, if, as a result of such 
acquisition, the voting securities acquired do not increase, directly 
or mdirectly, the acquiring person's per centum share of outstand
inii' voting securities of the issuer; 

' ( 11) acguisitions, solely for the purpose of investment, by any 
bank, bankmg association, trust company, investment company, 
or insurance company, of (A) voting securities pursuant to a plan 
of reorganization or dissolution; or (B) assets in the ordinary 
course of its business; and 

"(12) such other acquisitions, transfers, or transactions, as may 
be exempted under subsection (d)(2)(B). 

" (d) The Federal Trade Commission, with the concurrence of the 
Assistant Attorney General and by rule in accordance with section 553 
of title 5, United States Code, consistent with the purposes of this 
section-

" ( 1) shall require that the notification required under subsec
tion (a) be in such form and contain such documentary material 
and information relevant to a proposed acquisition as is necessary 
and appropriate to enable the Federal Trade Commission and the 
Assistant Attorney General to determine whether such acquisition 
may, if consummated, violate the antitrust laws; and 

"(2) may-
" (A) define the terms used in this section; 
" (B) exempt, from the requirements of this section, classes 

of persons, acquisitions, transfers, or transactions which are 
not likely to violate the antitrust laws; and 

" (C) prescribe such other rules as may be necessary and 
appropr1ate to carry out the purposes of this section. 

" (e) ( 1) The Federal Trade Commission or tl1e Assistant Attorney 
General may, prior to the expiration of the 30-day waiting period 
(or in the case of a cash tender offer, the 15-day waiting period) 
specified in subsection (b) ( 1) of this section, require the submission 
of additional information or documentary material 1·elevant to the 
proposed acquisition, from a person required to file notification with 
respect to such acquisition under subsection (a) of this section J.?rior 
to the expiration of the waiting period specified in subsection (b) (1) 
of this section, or from any officer, director, pa1tner, agent, or 
employee of such person. · 

'(2) The Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney 
General, in its or his discretion, may extend the 30-day waiting period 
(or in the case of a cash tender offer, the 15-day waitin~ period) speci
fied in subsection (b) (1) of this section for an additional period of 
not more than 20 days (or in the case of a cash tender offer, 10 days) 
after the date on which the Federal Trade Collllllission or the Assist
ant Attorney General, as the case may be, receives from any person 
to whom a request is made under paragraph (1), or in the case of ten
der offers, the acquiring person, (A) all the information and documen
tary material required to be submitted pursuant to such a I'e9.uest, or 
(B) if such request is not fully complied with, the information and 
documentary material submitted and a statement of the reasons for 
such noncompliance. Such additional period may be further extended 
only by the United States district court, upon an application by the 
Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney General pursu
ant to subsection (g) (2). 
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" (f) If a proceedinO' is instituted or an action is filed by the Federal 
Trade Commission, afieging that a proposed acquisition violates sec
tion 7 of this Act or section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, or 
an action is filed by the United States, alleging that a proposed acqui
sition violates such section 7 or section 1 or 2 of the Sherman Act, and 
the Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant Attorney General (1) 
files a motion for a preliminary injunction a15ainst consummation of 
such acquisition pendente lite, and (2) certines to the United States 
district court for the judicial district within which the respondent 
resides or carries on business, or in which the action is brought, that 
it or he believes that the public interest requires relief pendente lite 
pursuant to this subsection-

"(A) upon the filing of such motion and certification, the chief 
~udge of such district court shall immediately notify the chief 
JUdge of the United States court of appeals for the circuit in which 
such district court is located, who shall designate a United States 
district judge to whom such action shall be assigned for all pur
poses; and 

"(B) the motion for a preliminary injtmction shall be set down 
for hearing by the district judge so designated at the earliE>st prac
ticable time, shall take precedence over all matters except older 
matters of the same character and trials pursuant to sectiOn 3161 
of title 18, United States Code, and shall be in every way 
expedited. · 

"(g) (1) Any person, or any officer, director, or partner thereof, who 
fails to comply with any provision of this section shall be liable to the 
United States for a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for each day 
during which such person is in violation of this section. Such penalty 
ma1: be recovered in a civil action brought by the United States. 

' (2) If any person, or any officer, director, partner, agent, or 
employee thereof, fails substantially to comply with the notification 
requirement under subsection (a) or any request for the submission of 
additional information or documentary material under subsection 
(e) ( 1) of this section within the waiting period specified in subsection 
(b) (1) and as may be extended under subsection (e)(2), the United 
States district court-

" (A) may order compliance; 
"(B) shall extend the waiting period specified in subsection 

(b) (1) and as may have been extended under subsection (e) (2) 
until there has been substantial compliance, except that, in the 
case of a tender offer, the court may not extend such waiting period 
on the basis of a failure, by the person whose stock is sought to 
be acquired, to comply substantially with such notification require
ment or any such request; and 

"(C) may grant such other equitable relief as the court in its 
discretion determines necessary or appropriate, 

upon application of the Federal Trade Commission or the Assistant 
Attorney General. 

"(h) Any information or documentary material filed with the 
Assistant Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission pur
suant to this section shall be exempt from disclosure under section 552 
of title 5, United States Code, and no such information or documentary 
material may be made public, except as may be relevant to any admin
istrative or judicial action or proceeding. Nothing in this section is 
intended to prevent disclosure to either body of Congress or to any 
duly authorized committee or subcommittee of the Congress. 

,_-;' 
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"(i) (1) Any action taken by the Federal Trade Commission or the 
Assistant Attorney General or any failure of the Federal Trade Com
mission or the Assistant Attorney General to take any action under 
this section shall not bar any proceeding or any action with respect to 
such acquisition at any time under any other section of this Act or any 
other provision of law. 

"(2) Nothing contained in this section shall limit the authority of 
the Assistant Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission to 
secure at any time from any person documentary material, oral testi
mony, or other information under the Antitrust Civil Process Act~ the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, or any other provision of law. 

"(j) Beginning not later than ,January 1, 1978, the Federal Trade 
Commission, with the concurrence of the Assistant Attorney General, 
shall annually report to the Congress on the operation of this section. 
Such report shall include an assessment of the effects of this section, 
of the effects, purpose, and need for any rules promulgated pursuant 
thereto, and any recommendations for revisions of this section.". 

EFFECTIVE DATES 

SEc. 202. (a) The amendment made by section 201 of this Act shall 
take effect 150 days after the date of enactment of this Act, except that 
subsection (d) of section 7 A of the Clayton Act (as added by section 
201 of this Act) shall take effect on the date of enactment of this Act. 

TITLE III-PARENS PATRIAE 

PARENS PATRIAE ACTIONS BY STATE ATI'ORNEYS GENERAL 

SEc. 301. The Clayton Act is amended by inserting immediately 
following section 4B the following new sections: 

"ACTIONS BY STATE ATI'ORNEYS GENERAL 

"SEc. 4C. (a) (1) Any attorney general of a State may bring a 
civil action in the name of such State, as parens patriae on behalf of 
natural persons residing in such State, in any district court of the 
United States having jurisdiction of the defendant, to secure monetary 
relief as provided in this section for injury sustained by such natural 
persons to their property by reason of any violation of the Sherman 
Act. The court shall exclude from the amount of monetary relief 
awarded in such action any amount of monetary relief (A) which 
duplicates amounts which have been awarded for the same injury, or 
(B) which is properly allocable to (i) natural persons who have 
excluded their claims pursuant to subsection (b) (2) of this section, 
and (ii) any business entity. 

"(2) The court shall award the State as monetary relief threefold 
the total damage sustained as described in paragraph (1) of this 
subsection, and the cost of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee. 

"(b) (1) In any action brought under subsection (a) (1) of this 
section, the State attorney general shall, at such times, in such manner, 
and with such content as the court may direct, cause notice thereof 
to be given by publication. I£ the court finds that notice given solely 
by publication would deny due process of law to any person or persons, 
the court may direct further notice to such person or persons according 
to the circumstances of the case. 
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"(2) Any person on whose behalf an action is brought under 
subsection (a) ( 1) may elect to exclude from adjudication the portion 
of the State claim for monetary relief attributable to him by filing 
notice of such election with the conrt within such time as specified in 
the notice given pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection. 

"(3) The final judgment in an action tmder subsection (a) (1) shall 
be res judicata as to any claim under section 4 of this Act by any 
person on behalf of whom such action was brought and who fails to 
give such notice within the period specified in the notice given pursuant 
to paragraph (1) of this subsection. 

" (c) An action under subsection (a) ( 1) shall not be dismissed or 
compromised without the approval of the court, and notice of any 
proposed dismissal or compromise shall be given in such manner as 
the court directs. 

" (d) In any action under subsection (a)-
"(1) the amount of the plaintiffs' attorney's fee, if any, shall 

be determined by the court; and 
"(2) the court may, in its discretion, award a reasonable attor

ney's fee to a prevailing defendant upon a finding that the State 
attorney general has acted in bad faith, vexatiously, wantonly, 
or for oppressive reasons. . 

"MEASURE!IIENT OF DA:\IAGES 

"SEc. 4D. In any action under section 4C(a)(1), in which there 
has been a determination that a defendant agreed to fix prices in 
violation of the Sherman Act, damages may be proved and assessed 
in the a&'gregate by statistical or sampling methods, by the computa
tion of tllegal overcharges, or by such other reasonable system of 
estimating aggregate damages as the court in its discretion may permit 
without the necessity of separately proving the individual claim of, 
or amount of damage to, persons on whose behalf the suit was brought. 

"DISTRIBUTIOX OF DA~!AGES 

"SEc. 4E. Monetary relief recovered in an action under section 
4C(a) ~1) shall-

'{1) be distributed in such manner as the district court in its 
discretion may authorize; or 

"(2) be deemed a civil penalty by the court and deposited with 
the State as general revenues; 

subject in either case to the requirement that any distribution proce
dure adopted afford each person a reasonable opportunity to secure his 
appropriate portion of the net monetary relief. 

"ACTIONS BY ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

"SEc. 4F. (a) ·whenever the Attorney General of the United States 
has brought an action under the antitrust Ia ws, and he has reason to 
believe that any State attorney general would be entitled to bring an 
action under this Act based substantially on the same alleged violation 
of the antitrust laws, he shall promptly give written notification 
thereof to such State attorney general. 

"(b) To assist a State attorney general in evaluating the notice or 
in bringing any action under this Act, the Attorney General of the 
United States shall, upon request by such State attorney general, make 
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available to him, to the extent permitted by law, any investigative files 
or other materials which are or may be relevant or material to the 
actual or potential cause of action under this Act. 

"DEFINITIONS 

"SEc. 4G. For the purposes of sections 4C, 4D, 4E, and 4F of this 
Act: 

"(1) The term 'State attorney general' means the chief legal 
officer of a State, or any other person authorized by State law to 
bring actions under section 4C of this Act, and includes the Corpo
ration Counsel of the District of Columbia, except that such term 
does not include any person employed or retained on-

" (A) a contingency fee based on a percentage of the mone
ta~ relief awarded under this section; or 

' (B) any other contingency fee basis, unless the amount of 
the award of a reasonable attorney's fee to a prevailing plain
tiff is determined bf the court under section 4C(d) (1). 

"(2) The term 'State means a State, the District of Columbia, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any other territory or 
possession of the United States. 

"(3) The term 'natural persons' does not include proprietor
ships or partnerships. 

"APPLICABILITY OF PARENS PATRIAE ACTIONS 

"SEc. 4H. Sections 40, 4D, 4E~ 4F, and 4G shaH apply in any State, 
unless such State provides by law for its nonapplicability in such 
State.". 

CO::s-:FORl\IING AMENDl!EN'TS 

SEc. 302. The Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.), is amended-
(!) in section 4B (15 U.S. C. 15b), by striking out "sections 4 or 

4A" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 4, 4A, or 40"; 
(2) in section 5(i) (15 u.s.a. 16(i) ), by striking out "private 

right of action" and insertin~ in lieu thereof "private or State 
right of action"; and by strikmg out "section 4" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "section 4 or 40"; and 

(3) by adding at the end of section 16 (15 u.s.a. 26) the fol
lowing: "In any action under this section in which the plaintiff 
substantially prevails, the court shall award the cost of suit, 
including a reasonable attorney's fee, to such plaintiff.". 

CONSOLIDATION 

SEc. 303. Section 1407 of title 28. United States Code, is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following new section : 

"(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1404 or subsection 
(f) of this section, the judicial panel on multi district litigation may 
consolidate and transfer with or without the consent of the parties, 
for both pretrial purposes and for trial, any action brought under 
section 40 of the Clayton Act. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 304. The amendments to the Clayton Act made by section 301 
of this Act shall not apply to any injury sustained prior to the date 
of enactment of this Act. · 
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SHORT 'TlTLE8 FOR CERTAIN ANTITRUST LAWS 

BEe. 305. (a) The Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and com
merce against unlawful restraints and monopolies", approved July 2, 
1890 (15 U.S.C. 1 et seq.), is amended by adding immediately after 
the enacting clause the following: "That this Act may be cited as 
the 'Sherman Act'.". 

(b) The Act entitled "An Act to supplement existing laws against 
unlawful restraints and monopolies, and :for other purposes", approved 
October 15, 1914 (15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.) is amended by-

(1) inserting "(a)" a:fter "That;' in the first section; and 
(2) adding at the end of the first section the following new 

subsection: 
"(b) This Act may be cited as the 'Clayton Act'.". 
(c) The Act entitled "An Act to promote export trade, and for 

other purposes", approved April10, 1918 ( 40 Stat. 516; 15 U.S.C. 61 
et seq.) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
section: 

"SEc. 6. This Act may be cited as the 'Webb-Pomerene Act'."· 
(d) The Act entitled "An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue 

for the Government, and for other purposes", approved August 27, 
1894 (28 Stat. 509; 15 U.S.C. 8 et seq.), is amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new section: 

"SEc. 78. Sections 73, 74, 75, 76, and 77 of this Act may be cited as 
the 'Wilson Tariff Act'."· 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 

--··2·--·-- -·· 
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HART-SCOTT-RODINO ANTITRUST IMPROVEMENTS ACT OF 1976 (H.R. 8532) 

President Ford signed the Hart-Soott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements 
Act of 1976 today. He noted that this legislation will contribute 
to the Administration's overall competition policy of vigorous anti
tr.ust enforcement and regulatory reform. 

This Act: 
Broadens powers of the Department of Justice in conducting 
antitrust investigations. 

Requires advance notice to the Justice Department and the 
Federal Trade Commission of major corporate mergers and 
acquisitions. 

Authorizes state attorneys general to file suits to recover 
damages to citizens of the states resulting from certain 
antitrust violations. 

MAJOR PROVISIONS 

Title I. Antitrust Civil Process Act Amendments 

This title adopts Administration-sponsored legislation to amend 
the Antitrust Civil Process Act of 1962. It authorizes the 
Department of Justice to issue a pre-complaint subpoena--
called a Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") -- not only on targets 
of the investigation, as permitted under current law, but also to 
third parties (e.g., suppliers and customers) who have information 
relevant to an investigation. The bill would also allow the 
Department to obtain, not only documentary evidence as under current 
law, but also answers to oral and written questions from recipients 
of such a CID. These amendments also provide safeguards, including 
right to counsel by the recipient of the CID, to assure that these 
powers are not abused. 

Title II. Premerger Notification 

H.R. 8532 requires companies with assets or sales in excess of 
$100 million to notify the Department of Justice and the Federal 
Trade Commission in advance of the acquisition of, or merger with, 
any company with assets or sales in excess of $10 million. This 
will allow the antitrust enforcement agencies sufficient time to 
investigate the competitive consequences of major mergers and 
acquisitions and, if necessary, to obtain injunctive relief before 
steps have been taken toward consolidation of the operations. 

{more) 
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Title III. Parens Patriae 

H.R. 8532 would authorize state attorneys general to bring suits 
in Federal district court on behalf of state residents for viola
tions of the antitrust provisions of the Sherman Act. 

Mandatory treble damages would be awarded in successful suits and 
would either be distributed to individuals in a manner approved 
by the court or deposited with the state as general revenues. 
In p~ice-fixing cases, damages could be proved in the aggregate 
by using statistical sampling or other measures without the 
necessity of proving damages to each individual on whose behalf 
the suit was brought. 

The bill prohibits state attorneys general from hiring outside 
lawyers on a contingency fee based on a percentage of the award. 
However, it would allow private attorneys to bring suit on 
behalf of the state and their fees would be determined by the court. 

SUMMARY 

In his signing statement, the President noted that the first 
two titles of the bill--the Antitrust Civil Process Act amendments 
and premerger notification--were desirable. In addition, the 
President reiterated his concerns with the potential for abuse 
of the parens patriae title and said that its implementation 
would be carefully reviewed to assure that it was responsibly 
enforced. 

# # # 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

After careful reflection, I am signing into law today 
H.R. 8532 -- the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements 
Act of 1976. This bill contains three titles, two of which 
my Administration has supported and one -- the "parens 
patriae" title -- which I believe is of dubious merit. 

COMPETITION AND ANTITRUST POLICIES 

I am proud of my Administration's record of commitment 
to antitrust enforcement. Antitrust laws provide an important 
means of achieving fair competition. Our nation has become 
the economic ideal of the free world because of the vigorous 
competition permitted by the free enterprise system. Compe
tition rewards the efficient and innovative business and 
penalizes the inefficient. 

Consumers benefit in a freely competitive market by 
having the opportunity to choose from a wide range of products. 
Through their decisions in the marketplace, consumers indicate 
their preferences to businessmen, who translate those preferences 
into the best products at the lowest prices. 

The Federal Government must play two important roles in 
protecting and advancing the cause of free competition. 

First, the policy of my Administration has been to 
vigorously enforce our antitrust laws through the Antitrust 
Division of the Department of Justice and the Federal Trade 
Commission. During an inflationary period, this has been 
particularly important in deterring price-fixing agreements 
that would result in higher costs to consumers. 

Second, my Administration has been the first one in forty 
years to recognize an additional way the Federal Government 
vitally affects the environment for business competition. 
Not only must the Federal Government seek to restrain private 
anti-competitive conduct, but our Government must also see to 
it that its own actions do not impede free and open competition. 
All too often in the past, the Government has itself been a 
major source of unnecessary restraints on competition. 

I believe that far too many important managerial decisions 
are made today not by the marketplace responding to the forces 
of supply and demand but by the bureaucrat. Government regula
tion is not an effective substitute for vigorous competition in 
the American marketplace. 

In some instances government regulation may well protect 
and advance the public interest. But many existing regulatory 
controls were imposed during uniquely transitory economic 
conditions. We must repeal or modify those controls that 
suppress rather than support fair and healthy competition. 

During my Administration, important progress has been made 
both in strengthening antitrust enforcement and in reforming 
government economic regulation. 

more 



In the last two years, we have strengthened the Federal 
antitrust enforcement agencies. The resources for the Anti
trust Division and the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of 
Competition have been increased by over 50 percent since 
Fiscal Year 1975. For the Antitrust Division, this has been 
the first real manpower increase since 1950. I am committed 
to providing these agencies with the necessary resources to 
do their important job. 

This intensified effort is producing results. The 
Antitrust Division's crackdown on price-fixing resulted in 
indictment of 183 individuals during this period, a figure 
equalled only once in the 86 years since enactment of the 
Sherman Act. The fact that the Division presently has pend
ing more grand jury investigations than at any other time 
in history shows these efforts are being maintained. 

To preserve competition, the Antitrust Division is 
devoting substantial resources to investigating anti
competitive mergers and acquisitions. At the same time, 
the Division is litigating large and complex cases in two 
of our most important industries -- data-processing and 
telecommunications. 

The cause of vigorous antitrust enforcement was aided 
substantially when I signed the Antitrust Procedures and 
Penalties Act of 1974, making violation of the Sherman Act 
a felony punishable by imprisonment of up to three years for 
individuals, and by a corporate fine of up to $1 million. 

Also, in December 1975, I signed legislation repealing 
Fair Trade enabling legislation. This action alone, according 
to various estimates, will save consumers $2 billion annually. 

On the second front of reducing regulatory actions that 
inhibit competition, I have signed the Securities Act Amend
ments of 1975 and the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory 
Reform Act, which will inject strong doses of competition into 
industries that long rested comfortably in the shade of federal 
economic regulation. 

My Administration has also sponsored important legislative 
initiatives to reduce the regulation of other modes of trans
portation and of financial institutions. An important element 
of my regulatory reform proposals has been to narrow antitrust 
immunities which are not truly justified. Although Congress 
has not yet acted on these proposals, I am hopeful that it 
will act soon. All industries and groups should be subject 
to the interplay of competitive forces to the maximum extent 
feasible. 

A measure of my commitment to competition is the Agenda 
for Government Reform Act which I proposed in May of this 
year. This proposal would require a comprehensive, disciplined 
look at ways of restoring competition in the economy. It would 
involve in-depth consideration of the full range of federal 
regulatory activities in a reasonable -- but rapid -- manner 
that would allow for an orderly transition to a more competitive 
environment. 

This competition policy of regulatory reform and vigorous 
antitrust enforcement will protect both businessmen and con
sumers and result in an American economy which is stronger, 
more efficient and more innovative. 

more 
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HART-SCOTT-RODINO ANTITRUST IMPROVEMENTS ACT OF 1976 

I believe the record of this Administration stands as 
a measure of its commitment to competition. While I continue 
to have serious reservations about the "parens patriae" title 
of this bill, on balance, the action I am taking today should 
further strengthen competition and antitrust enforcement. 

This bill contains three titles. The first title will 
significantly expand the civil investigatory powers of the 
Antitrust Division. This will enable the Department of 
Justice not only to bring additional antitrust cases that 
would otherwise have escaped prosecution, but it will also 
better assure that unmeritorious suits will not be filed. 
These amendments to the Antitrust Civil Process Act were 
proposed by my Administration two years ago, and I am pleased 
to see that the Congress has finally passed them. 

The second title of this bill will require parties to 
large mergers to give the Antitrust Division and the Federal 
Trade Commission advance notice of the proposed mergers. 
This will allow these agencies to conduct careful investi
gations prior to consummation of mergers and, if necessary, 
bring suit before often irreversible steps have been taken 
toward consolidation of operations. Again, this proposal 
was supported by ~s Administration, and I am pleased to see 
it enacted into law. 

I believe these two titles will contribute substantially 
to the competitive health of our free enterprise system. 

This legislation also includes a third title which would 
permit state attorneys general to bring antitrust suits on 
behalf of the citizens of their states to recover treble 
damages. I have previously expressed serious reservations 
rega:"'ding this "parens patriae" approach to antitrust 
enforcement. 

As I have said before, the states have authority to 
amend their own antitrust laws to authorize such suits in 
state courts. If a state legislature, representing the 
citizens of the state, believes that such a concept is sound 
policy, it ought to allow it. I questioned whether the 
Congress should bypass the state legislatures in this 
instance. To meet in part my objection, Congress wisely 
incorporated a proviso which permits a state to prevent 
the applicability of this title. 

In price-fixing cases, this title provides that damages 
can be proved in the aggregate by using statistical sampling 
or other measures without the necessity of proving the 
individual claim of, or the amount of damage to, each person 
on whose behalf the case was brought. During the hearings 
on this bill, a variety of questions were raised as to the 
soundness of this novel and untested concept. Many of the 
concerns continue to trouble me. 

I have also questioned the provision that would allow 
states to retain private attorneys on a contingent-fee basis. 
While Congress adopted some limitations which restrict the 
scope of this provision, the potential for abuse and 
harassment inherent in this provision still exists. 

more 
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In partial response to my concerns, Congress has narrowed 
this title in order to limit the possibility of significant 
abuses. In its present form, this title, if responsibly 
enforced, can contribute to deterring price-fixing violations, 
thereby protecting consumers. I will carefully review the 
implementation of the powers provided by this title to assure 
that they are not abused. 

Individual initiative and market competition must remain 
the keystones to our American economy. I am today signing 
this antitrust legislation with the expectation that it will 
contribute to our competitive economy. 

# # # 




